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Women unite 
The Ul celebrates International 
Women's Day in the IMU Thursday. 
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Fireworks to ashes 
In a gruesome explosion, a Chinese school is 
reduced to rubble; at least 40 people, nearly all 
children, are dead. 
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House GOP pushes Bush tax-cut plan 
I Across-the-board cuts 
will benefit mostly the rich, 
Democrats say. 

By David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON The 
RepubHcan-controlled House 
hastened Thursday to pass the 
across-the-board tax cuts at 
the heart of President Bush's 
economic program, dismissing 
Democratic claims that the 

$958 billion bill would threat
en Medicare and other pro
grams. 

Bush, in office only 48 days, 
said at the White House he 
was confident the House would 
"do the right trung" when it 
came time to vote, and 
Democrats conceded passage 
was all but certain for the lead
ing edge of Bush's $1.6 trillion 
tax plan. 

Approval would send the bill 
to an uncertain fate in the 

Fillmer sentenced 
to 35 years 
I Dominic Jason Fill mer in addition to court costs. 
. f d .1 f I Crystal Usher, Fillmer's 
IS OUn QUI ty 0 sexua attorney, said she intends to 

' abuse. file an appeal of the entire 
case. 

By Chao XIong Johnson County District 
The Daily Iowan Court Judge Douglas Russell 

An Iowa City man was sen- said the sentence would 
tenced Thursday to two 25- bring justice to Fillmer's 
year prison terms for sexual- crimes and provide him an 

" ly abusing girls between the opportunity for rehabilita-
ages of 6 and 9. tion. . . . 

Dominic Jason Fillmer 29 . Heanngs regarding resh· 
will concurrently serve ' th~ tution to the ~ictims' families 
two sentences which stem are expected m the future, he 
from two cou~ts of sexual said. 
abuse in the second degree. Head .shaved ~nd. motion-

~-----J ' Fillmer was found guilty Jan. less, F1llmer dechned ~o 
9 of committing eight counts make a stateme~t after h1s 
of sex crimes against three of ~other and ex-Wife spoke on 
his daughter's grade-school his behalf. The mothers of 
friends. two victims spoke on behalf 

' 

He also received an addi- of the state and their daugh
tional 10 years for one count t~rs, wh? encountered 
of lascivious acts with a F1llmer dunng sleep-overs at 

' child two counts of false his residence, 1044 West Side 
imprlsonment, two counts of Drive, between 1997 and 
indecent exposure and one 2000. 
count of dissemination of "It's overwhelming to me 
pornographic material. He the scope of one man's atroci
also received a fine of $2,500 See FILLMER, Page 4A 

Amy Tan to shed light 
I on Prairie Lights series 

I She will read from her 
latest best-selling novel 
tonight. 

By Tracy Nemitz 
The Daily Iowan 

Best-selling author Amy 
Tan will make a highly antici-

1 pated visit to Iowa City 
tonight to read from her 
newest novel. 

Tan, who is best known for 
her 1989 book, The Joy Luck 
Club, will read from her latest 
novel, The Bonesetter's 
Daughter, tonight in 
Buchanan Auditorium at 8 
p.m. The novel, her fourth, 
was released in February and 
currently ranks number two 
on USA 7bday's bestseller's 
list. 

The Bonesetter's Daughter 
tells the story of three genera
tions of Chinese women: 
Ruth, who is presently Hving 
in San Francisco; her mother 
LuLing, who immigrated from 
China; and Ruth's grand
mother Precious Auntie. 

tion that Ruth, as well as 
readers, le8.l'Jl of the sacri· 
fices, secrets and experiences 
that hold together the moth
ers and daughters central to 
the novel. 

Maureen Robertson, UI 
associate professor of Chinese 
and comparative literature, 
said she is extremely excited 
about Tan's reading tonight. 

Robertson said Tan is an 
~--------~ important 

author for 
several 
reasons, 
but espe
cially for 
the multi
cultural 
dimension 
she brings 
to her writ-

Tan ing. 
" T h e 

bll1·stlllng •utllor presence of 

Ruth, a wo"'kaholic ghost 
writer, recently discovered 
aigns of Alzheimer's in her 

· ' mother. Afraid she is running 
out of time to know LuLing 

~ beyond her role as a parent, 
' Ruth seta out to learn her 

mother's history. She hires a 
linguist to translate the auto
biorraphy her mother has 
Written in Chinese. 

Asian
American influence is not as 
felt here in the Midwest as it 
is, say, on the East Coast," 
Robertson said. "Tan's writ
ings help Midwesterners 
understand the experiences of 
the Asian-American culture." 

Robertson said part of Tan's 
allure is the way in which she 
can mainstream the subjects 
of her writings - especially 
the topic of family relation
ships. 

It is through this tranala-

"Tan's writing secures the 
connections between the 

See AMY TAN, Page 4A 

Senate, where a pivotal bipar
tisan group of lawmakers has 
expressed concern about the 
10-year price tag. 

"We're going to cut the 
income tax rate for all taxpay
ers so that everyone keeps 
more of their own money to pay 
off their debts, cover their 
expenses and put money away 
for the future," said Speaker 
Dennis Hastert, as the House 
debated the first piece of prior
ity legislation for the new 

administration. 
But Charles Rangel, D-N.Y., 

the senior Democrat on the 
tax-writing Ways and Means 
Committee, said the bill was 
top-heavy with relief for upper
income taxpayers. 

Bush's overall budget was 
like "tryiJ;lg to fit a size nine 
foot into a size six shoe," 
Rangel added. "By pushing IUs 
tax cut first before a budget is 
passed, Republicans in 
Congress are threatening 

Social Security, Medicare" edu
cation, prescription drugs for 
seniors and other programs, he 
said. 

The legislation would gradu
ally reduce and condense the 
current five graduated income 
tax rates of 15 percent, 28 per
cent, 31 percent, 36 percent 
and 39.6 percent. By 2006, 
rates would be pegged at 10 
percent, 15 percent, 25 percent 
and 33 percent. 

To provide relief immediate-

' ly, the measure also would cre-
ate an interim 12 percent 
bracket, retroactive to Jan. 1, 
2001, applied to the first 
$12,000 of taxable income for 
couples and $6,000 of taxable 
income for individuals. 

Officials said that would 
mem a maximum tax cut trus 
year of $360 for a couple and 
$180 for an individual. 

Beyond that, the administra
tion says that when the plan is 

See TAX-CUT PLAN, Page 4A 

Special events for Olympics 

ScoH Morg1n!The Dally Iowan 
Brad Flinn drives to the hoop against Chuck Seydel while practicing for the Mid-Winter Games Saturday. 
They are competing In a five-on-five basketball game, oni of the events for Iowa's Special Olympics. 

• Athletes will showcase 
their talents at the state 
Special Olympics 
tournament. 

By Mary Joh•n 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of the Iowa City 
Systems Comets, a Special 
Olympics basketball team, 
practiced for four months in 
preparation for a state-wide 
tournament. 

The teammates' hard work 
may pay off Saturday during 
their final opportunity to play 
together. 

More than 1,200 athletes, 
support staff and volunteers 
are expected to attend the 
Mid-Winter Tournament at the 
UI Field House, an annual 
event that determines the best 
Special Olympics teams and 
athletes in Iowa. 

The Systems Comets have 
played weekly games at the 
Mercer Aquatic Center, 2701 
Bradford Drive, in hopes of 
competing at the state basket
ball tournament. After win
ning districts in Cedar Rapids, 
they qualified to be one of the 
49 Iowa basketball teams par
ticipating in the tournament. 

"I feel great about our team 
winning and making it to 
state," said Brad Flinn, a 
member of the Comets. "If we 
would become state champs, 
I'd congrf}.tulate my team
mates. We have all worked 
very hard this year." 

The Special Olympics event 
features the state basketball 
tournament as wel1 as other 
athletic competit\ons, includ
ing gymnastics, cheerleading 
and power-lifting. 

Judy Knobbe, Mid-Winter 
Tournament director, has 
helped organize the tourna
ment for the last 26 years. In 
that time, both the size of the 
tournament and amount of 
planning time have grown. 

See SPECIAL OLYMPICS, Page 4A 

Keepers of an I.C.Itlouse -

Meghan Bruno/The Dally Iowan 
Keith Ahrens makes lock 
checlcl Tuuday night at the 
Sheraton Hotel. Ahrens, the 
hotel's security guard, per
forms many dulles to ensure 
the hotellsln good standing. 

~ 

• Two men keep the 
downtown hotel's services 
running while its guests 
sleep the night away. 

By Nick Nlrlgon 
The Dally Iowan 

The Sheraton Iowa City 
Hotel's nine stories tower (rela
tively) over the downtown 
area, and 19-year-old Brandon 
Johnson is in charge of the 
hotel's 234 rooms from 11 p.m. 
until? a.m. 

Not much is expected to hap-

pen this Tuesday night, with 
only 114 of the rooms full. 
Johnson spends most of his 

~\:(~{T .• 
· J{C\WK 

nights 
report· 
ing the 
day's 
audit 
i n to 
t h e 

computer and answering the 
phone for wake-up call 
requests. Tonight he is cover· 
ing for the regular night audi· 
tor, who is studying for her 
midterms, but Johnson doesn't 
mind the late hours. 

Night Hawk is a weekly series profiling the escapades of Iowa 
Cit)''s third-shift worlcers. It generally nnts on. Fridays. 

"I'm a night person, so I love 
it," he said. "I never sleep, so it 

See NIGHT HAWK, Page 4A 
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Religious monument may. be removed The DailY Iowan 
Volume 132 
Issue 159 

• The monument 
decorates the Johnson 
County Courthouse. 

By ,_Dinny 
The Daily Iowan 

The Ten Commandments 
monument that adorns the 
front of the Johnson County 
Courthouse may be returned to 
its original owners, following a 
John on County Board of 
Supervisors meeting Thursday. 

The monument, donated by 
the Fraternal Order of Eagles 
Aerie 695 more than 35 years 
ago, is now in question 

because the Iowa Civil Liber
ties Union and Iowa City resi
dents have complained its reli
gious origin violates the guar
antee of the separation of 
church and state. 

To avoid any lawsuits, Dale 
O'Brien, the Eagles president, 
wrote a letter to the board ask
ing for the monument back. 

"We feel we have chosen the 
most. honorable avenue - to 
have the monument brought 
back to us," O'Brien wrote. 
"We are an organization that 
looks for peaceful resolutions." 

Board members commended 
the Eagles for their commit
ment at Thursday's meeting. 

"I think (the Eagles) have 
bent over backwards,• said 
Supervisor Pat Harney. "I'd 
like to thank them for that." 

Although Johnson County 
Attorney J . Patrick White had 
mixed feelings about allowing 
the monument's removal, he 
said he recommended that the 
board honor the Eagle's 
request. 

White also advised the coun
ty to absorb any expense the 
Eagles might incur while relo
cating it. The cost of removal 
is expected to be about $300. 

"We ought to (pay to relocate 
it) because the county made 
the decision to accept the mon-

ument," White said. 
Evan Fales, a 15-year Iowa 

City resident, said he was not 
even aware of the monument 
until about a year ago but has 
since worked to get it removed. 

Fales, along with two other 
residents , had an attorney 
approach the county last fall to 
ask that the monument be 
removed. If the monument 
wasn't taken down, Fales said, 
they would've brought civil 
action against the county. 

"It is a matter of fundamen
tal rights guaranteed by the 
constitution," Fales said. 

Fales said he is happy action 
is finally being taken to 

remove the monument. 
"I think we could have won 

the court case ... but I want to 
express my appreciation to the 
Eagles," Fales said. 

Following a reading of 
O'Brien's letter and discussion 
from the public, White volun
teered to come up with a pro
posal to remove the monument 
for next week's board meeting. 

"I really commend the 
Eagles on making a positive 
outcome to something that 
could have been divisive in the 
community," Supervisor Carol 
Thompson said. 

01 reporter Pam Dewey can be reached at: 
pdewey1 08Caol ,com 
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Kim Keonedy/The Daily Iowan 
Shlkha BhaHacharjee performs an East Indian dance called 
"Pushpanjall" Thursday night In the Ritchie Ballroom at the IMU. 

UI celebrates Women's Day 
• Dances and skits 
highlighted Thursday's 
celebration. 

and about their different body 
parts. 

• The student-run drive 
wins $2,000 and may get 
an additional $10,000. 

By Jen Brown 
The Dally Iowan 

The Johnson County Stu
dent Hunger Drive will 
receive a $2,000 award and 
is in the running for an addi
tional $10,000 award. 

The student-run hunger 
drive, which gathered almost 
40,000 pounds of food in its 
initial year this past fall, is 
one of two events in Iowa 
that received the Make a Dif
ference Day award, 

In addition , 10 of the 104 
finalists across the nation 
will be awarded $10,000 at a 
later date . Paul Newman, 
who gives 100 percent of his 
after-tax income from his 
Newman's Own food line to 
educational and charitable 
causes, will fund the awards. 

Make a Difference Day, 
sponsored by USA Weekend, 
celebrates its 11th anniver
sary on Oct. 27. Two millio·n 
people volunteered in 1999, 

helping more than 22 million 
people natiqnwide. 

In 2000, Make a Difference 
Day fell near the end of the 
five-week Johnson County 
Student Hunger Drive. The 
students participated in the 
"Bag Hunger Blitz," a series 
of events in honor of the day, 
and collected 6,000 pounds of 
food that day alone. 

In total, the hunger drive 
collected over 38,000 pounds 
of food - three months of 
food for every person in need 
in Johnson County, said Car
ole Campbell-Yack, the coor
dinator of services at the Cri
sis Center Food Bank. 

"We're thrilled the stu
dents have been given this 
recognition," she said. 

Campbell-Yack and Jen
nifer Moody, coordinator of 
the hunger drive, said stu
dent involvement is a deci
sive factor in the finalist 
selection, which is made by a 
panel of judges including 
Paul Newman, Justin Tim
berlake and Doug Flutie. 

"The crux of the student 
hunger drive is that it's 
totally student-driven," 

Moody said, adding that the 
students decide on the vari
ous events and activities. 

Activities included trick
or-treating for canned goods 
over Halloween and creating 
sculptures, like a fish made 
out of donated tuna fish 
cans, at Regina Elementary 
School. "The kids got really 
creative," she said. 

Moody s'aid she is very 
hopeful that they will win 
the final award, but ulti
mately, it's an honor just 
being nominated. The drive 
will get a lot of exposure for 
being a finalist, she said, 
when they appear in the 
April 20 -22 USA Weekend 
with the other finalists. 

The hunger drive will now 
be an annual event, Moody 
added. This year, it will run 
from Oct. 1-Nov. 2. And this, 
for both Moody and Camp
bell-Yack , is the ultimate 
reward. 

"They're helping their 
neighbor," Campbell·Yack 
said, "and you can't get any 
better than that." 

Dl reporter Jen Brown can be reached at: 
jenny-brown@uiowa,edu 
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By Anne Wellbeldng 
The Daily Iowan 

Three students from a local 
dance studio, dressed in long 
pink, turquoise and purple dress
es followed that performance and 
showed the audience shoulder 
shimmies and hip lifts from an 
Egyptian dance. A few audience 
members even got out of their 
seats and joined the BJ'OUP with 
the beat of drums in the back
ground. 

CIJ'.Y BRIEFS 

Women from all over Iowa City 
and from all walks of life came 
together to celebrate a day of 
importance to women all over the 
world Thursday night. 

International Women's Day 
·was observed at a social gather
ing for the first time in Iowa City 
in the Iowa Memorial Union 
Richey Ballroom. 

The day was created because of 
the hundreds of women workers 
who went on strike in New York 
City to protest long hours, low 
wages and inhumane working 
conditions on March 8, 1857. 53 
years later, the Women'~ Socialist 
Intemational decided to observe 
the day as an annual Interna
tional Women's Day. 

The day has always been an 
important day around the world, 
said Katy Hansen, director of the 
Iowa United Nations Association 
and an organizer of the event. 

The event was designed for 
women to oome together and cele
brate their success, Hansen said 

"I think it's important to cele
brate and help people feel good 
about what they've done," 
Hansen said. 

The event began with a tradi
tional Indian dance, performed 
by two sisters, Shikha and Maya 
Bhattachmjee, 17 and ll, respec
tively. 

Shikha, a junior at Iowa City 
West High, first performed a 
devotional piece as an. invocation 

· J,o the lord to ask for his blessing 
for the performance. Shikha and 
her sister then did a dance that 
showed women preparing the 
temple, which they chose specifi
cally because it was a short
enough piece about women. 

"We're lucky to grow up in 
Iowa city," Shikha said. "There 
aren't many places where the 
community comes together like 
this." 

The Indian dance was followed 
by a performance called "Every 
Girl" by members of Graffiti The
atre. The skit, excerpts from a 
larger play that the group per
forms nationwide, depicts the 
many events that women go 
t hrough in their lifetime in a 
humorous way. The milestones 
performed included moms teach
ing their daughters about sex 

UI graduate student Sarah 
Roberts, a dancer with the group, 
said that Mideastern dance is 
something women do as a social 
event, such as going out to lunch 
for American women. 

"We study the dance because, 
for us, it's a way to be with a oom
munity of women," Roberts said. 

Mara McCann, a performer 
with Graffiti Theatre, was 
amazed by the different perform
ances. 

"You realize there's other 
things happening in the world 
besides at our small level," 
McCann said. "We can be an 
international community," 

Dl reporter Anne Weblleklnl can be reached 
at: anne-webbekingCulowa edu 

Man accused of 
stealing a Hy·Vee van 
full of liquor pleads 
not guilty 

An Iowa City man accused of 
stealing a Hy-Vee van packed with 
liquor and leading police on a 
lengthy pursuit pleaded not guilty to 
five charges during his arraignment 
hearing at the Johnson County 
Courthouse Thursday. 

Robert Palmer, 37, 28 Main St. 
Apt. 4, was charged with possession 
of a stolen vehicle, operating while 
intoxicated, eluding officers, driving 
while barred and miscellaneous traf
fic violations after the Feb, 17 chase. 
County, city and state officers were 
all involved in the pursuit, according 
to court reports. 

In September 1997; Palmer was 
convicted on similar charges after 
leading Iowa City and Coralville 
police departments on a chase on 

.. 

July 29, 1997. Palmer was convicted 
of driving under suspension, eluding 
a law enforcement vehicle and sec
ond-offense operating while intoxi
cated. 

There was no trial date set during 
the arraignment hearing, and Palmer 
remains in the Johnson County Jail 
with bail set at $110,000. 

- by Tony Robinson 

Area man charged 
with attempted murder 
pleads not guilty 

A Coralville man who allegedly 
stabbed his roommate on Feb. 16 
pleaded not guilty of attempted mur
der Thursday during an arraignment 
hearing at the Johnson County 
Courthouse. 

Coralville police reports stated that 
Isaias Alejandro Escobar, 24, allegedly 
got into an argument with his room
mate at 704 Fifth St. Lot F-7 over $450 
that was loaned to Escobar. 

Lighting can be much more than 
just a t.Vay to "Brighten" a room. 
Check out our Designer accessories: 

• MiTTors • Artwork 
• T abies • Accents 

City Center Square 
(Behind HIHa Bank) Coralville, lA 

Hours: Mon. 8 1111-8 pm; Tues.-Fri. 8 am-5:30 pm; 
Sat. 10 8m-6 pm 

358·8311 . 

According to police records, 
Escobar threatened to kill his room
mate it he told anyone about the loan. 
After the threat, Escobar allegedly 
punched the man in the face and then 
grabbed a krtchen knife to try to stab 
the victim in the chest The man man
aged to prevent the knije from hitting 
his chest but was allegedly stabbed in 
the lower chin area, 

A police search of Escobar's trailer 
on Feb. 16 revealed blood-spattered 

clothing worn by Escobar, police 
reports said. Officers collected two 
vials of blood outside the residence, as 
well as two kitchen knifes and various 
Westem Union receipts. Police records 
said Escobar sent the money to his 
family outside the United States. 

No trial date was set during the 
arraignment hearing, and Escobar 
remains in the Johnson County Jall 
with bail set at $50,000. 

- by Tony RoblnaoA 
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CITY, STATE & NATION 

TeeD held after making gun threat· California school ~ . .. 
• The student allegedly 
threatened to get a gun 
and shoot everyone in the 
school. 

Associated Press 

DAVENPORT- A 15-year
old Assumption High School 
student was arrested Wednes
day after allegedly threaten
ing to get a gun and shoot 
everyone in the school. 

"We confirmed the com
plaint (Wednesday) morning 
after talking to the student," 
said Principal Thomas Sun
derbruch. "We then turned the 
matter over to police." 

Tyler Stoakes, a ninth-grad
er, was charged with terrorism 
without intent. That came two 
days after a school shooting in 

California. 
By court order, he will 

undergo a psychiatric evalua
tion. 

Sundel'bruch said he was 
informed about the threats 
Tuesday afternoon by a stu
dent. Stoakes, however, was 
not in school that day and 
could not be questioned about 
the allegations. 

According to the arrest 
report, Sloakes admitted mak
ing the threat and said he felt 
he could follow through on it. 

He allegedly told police and 
school staff that he had access 
to guns at his home. Police 
seized a shotgun and some 
ammunition at the home. 

Dav!'lnport police Capt. 
David Struckman said 
Stoakes had no weapons at 
school and that none of the 

students were in any danger. 
"We have a contingency plan 

in place for anything Like this, 
and it worked effectively," 
Sunderbruch said. "I want to 
commend the student for hav
ing the courage to bring this to 
our attention." 

Peer pressure to not tell on 
other students is a powerful 
force that takes strength to 
overcome, he added. 

"But we will do as much as 
anybody else, we will do all 
the things necessary, to help 
(Stoakes)," he said. 

Stoakes was being held 
Wednesday night in the Scott 
County Juvenile Detention 
,Center. 

Scott County Attorney Bm 
Davis said his office will inves
tigate the case carefully to 
determine whether Stoakes is 

to be prosecuted as a juvenile 
or indicted as an adult. 

"Because of the national 
concern about incidents like 
this, authorities are rightfulJy 
quick to arrest people who 
make these kinds of threats," 
Davis said. "It is best to get 
them away from the popula
tion so that everyone is pro
tected, and it is wise to pro
vide them with the help they 
need as quickly as possible." 

At this point, it's very likely 
Stoakes will be prosecuted as 
a juvenile, he said. 

Davis said if Stoakes is con
victed as an adult, he will face 
a maximum prison sentence of 
five years. If he is convicted of 
the charge as a juvenile, he 
could be sent to the boys 
training school at Eldora until 
he is 18. 

had threat plan 
• The school did every
thing possible but still 
experienced a random act 
of violence. 

By Erica Werner 
Associated Press 

SANTEE, Calif. - Santana 
High School did everything 
right: anonymous sign-in 
sheets for students to report 

' threats, SWAT training for 
the principal, programs to 
help youngsters get along, 
including one called "Names 
can really hurt us." 

member, said: "We need to 
look for the complicated and 
subtle forces behind this, 
because the simple things 
have been done." 

Crooks and others said that 
too often, the measures 
schools put in place to prevent 
violence do not reach what 
some view as the core of the ' 
problem: the failure of com
munication between students 
and adults. 

Father. doesn't want _shooter tried as .adult 

A sheriff's deputy was 
assigned part-time to the 
school. Seven full-time campus 
supervisors roamed the 
grounds. Extra phones, radios 
and speakers were installed to 
spread word of trouble quickly 
across the 1,900-student cam
pus. 

At Santana, for example, 
students who heard 15-year
old suspect Charles Andrew 
"Andy" Williams' threats did 
not report them. Some said 
they did not take him serious
ly. According to many stu
dents, the skinny, baby-faced 
boy was bullied and called 
names. But he never once 
complained to a school official, 
according to district Superin
tendent Granger Ward. And 
the students who witnessed 
the bullying did not say any
thing either. 

I Michael Marchese says, 
"I think this girrwas a 
lonely girl." 

By Tinothy D. May 
Associated Press 

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. - A 
man whose daughter was shot 
while having lunch in a school 
cafeteria said Thursday he 
doesn't want the 14-year-old 
suspect to be charged as an 
adult. 

Michael Marchese's daugh
ter Kimberly, 13, was shot in 
the shoulder Wednesday in 
the cafeteria at Bishop Neu
mann Junior-Senior High 
School. A girl in eighth grade 
was charged as a juvenile in 
the shooting. 

, ~ "I think this girl was a lone-
Ly girl," Marchese told 

reporters Thursday at 
Geisinger Medical Center in 
Danville. 

He said he used to see the sus
pect come out of scbool and wait 

. for the bus without speaking to 
anyone. "What she did was 
wrong. But to be tried as an 
adult ... I disagree," he said. 

Authorities said they would 
need to petition a court to 
charge the girl as an adult. 
They would not say whether 
they planned to do so. 

Kimberly Marchese under
went surgery at Geisinger. Her 
condition was upgraded to satis
factory and she was expected to 
be released by Friday. Doctors 
were watching for signs of nerve 
damage. 

Her mother, Christine 
Marchese, said she stayed up 
with her daughter most of the 

rught. 
"She had a very rough night," 

Christine Marchese told ABC's 
"Good Morning America." 
"We've been crying a lot and 
talking all night. I think it's 
hEist we talk and get it out." 

Meanwhile, faculty and 
staff were meeting with coun
selors Thursday at the school, 
which was closed, said the 
Rev. Andrew Kurovsky, presi
dent of the school's Board of 
Pastors. The school planned a 
private prayer service when it 
reopens Friday. 

Adam Welteroth, a junior at 
Bishop Neumann, came to the 
school Thursday to pick up his 
backpack. About two dozen 
students had dropped by the 
school Thursday and of those, 
about a dozen had asked to 
talk to the counselors. 

"It's really sad because we 
pride ourselves on being dif
ferent at this school. We're 
supposed to be a cut above the 
rest and it's just sad this hap
pened," Welteroth said. 

Kurovsky said the approxi
mately 230 students who 
attend the school had attend
ed a regularly scheduled Mass 
before Wednesday's lunchtime 
shooting. At the service, 
Kurovsky asked the students 
to pray for students at a school 
in Santee, Calif., where a teen
ager on Monday opened fire 
with a pistol, killing two peo
ple and wounding 13. 

"It was my worst night
mare," Kurovsky said. "The 
fact that they were girls and 
that we are a Catholic institu
tion, it does bother me. But no 
one is immune." 

Somehow, it wasn't enough. 
On Monday morning, a 

freshman who had been picked 
on and had threatened over the 
weekend to shoot his school
mates opened fire in a boys' 
bathroom, killing two students 
and wounding 13 others, 
including two adults, police 
said. 

"We were so prepared, put it 
still happened," the shaken 
principal, Karen Degischer, 
said at a meeting of parents 
Wednesday rught. 

Like Santapa, hundreds of 
schools across the country have 
tried to learn the lessons of 
Columbine from two years ago. 

The question now is: Is any 
ofil ever enough? 

It was the kind of treatment 
the district's "Names can real
ly hurt us" program was sup
posed to thwart. 

School officials and stu
dents agree there is a gap 
between them. 

"Kids live in a totally differ
ent world than adults," said 
Karly Doyle, 16, a Santana 
student who said she once 
heard students make threats 
about setting a house on fire 
but didn't report them 
because, she said, she felt 
sure they were not serious. 

The superintendent said 
communication between stu
dents and teachers will be 
emphasized anew in the after
math of the shooting. 

Stray dogs maul 10-year-old boy to death 

"I think what we have to say 
here is there are no guaran
tees a tragedy can be prevent
ed," said Pam Riley, former 
director of the Center for the 
Prevention of School Violence 
in Raleigh, N.C. "rve started 
over the past couple of years 
since Columbine to focus on 
safer schools. Not safe schools, 
but safer schools." 

Already, county officials 
have committed themselves to 
providing Santana and other 
district schools with full-time 
sheriff's deputies, instead of 
spreading deputies' duties 
among different schools. 

I The boy's mother has 
been taken into custody in 
the incident. 

By Joe Stange 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - Ten-year-old 
Rodney McAllister was no 
match for the stray dogs that 
neighbors had complained 
about for days. 

The fourth-grader was 
found mauled to death by a 
pack of dogs Tuesday, bite 
wounds on most of his body, 

·pieces of his clothing scattered 
around the park across the 
street from his home. The 
attack has horrified many in 
St. L<luis and led to the jailing 
of the boy's own mother for not 
keeping closer watch over him. 

"He was literally eaten by 
the dogs," Police Chief Ron 
Henderson said. "They fed off 
of him." 

Neighbors told police they 
heard the sounds of"suffering" 
Monday evening, two hours 
after Rodney told his mother 
he was going to play basket
ball in the park, situated in a 
neighborhood of attractive 
middle-class homes as well as 

Voice Instructor 
pleads guilty to 
sexual abuse 

As part of a plea agreement with 
the state, an Iowa City voice 
instructor pled guilty Thursday to 
touching the genital areas of two of 
his young male clients during their 
lessons. 

Based on the agreement, 
Weyburn Wasson, 53, 414 
Crestview Ave., will be sentenced 
en two of his five counts of third
degree sexual abuse. The other 
three abuse counts and one count 
of Intent to commit sexual abuse 
will be dismissed. Wasson, who 
gave voice lessons to high-school 
and GOilege students out of a studio 
In his basement, was charged for 
the Incidents In January and . 
February 2000. 

According to court reports: 
A 14- to 15-year-old male stu

dent reported to Iowa City pollee 
1 that Wasson had touched his geni

tal 1rea 1 0 times within about a 
minute while Wasson was teaching 
him brlllthlng tech~Iques In April 
1998. 

A second student, 1 16-year-old 

abandoned buildings ·and 
vacant lots. 

Before Rodney's death, 
neighbors had complained 
about stray dogs in the area 
around Ivory Perry Park. Just 
a few days earlier, two officers 
from the city's Animal Control 
division had responded to the 
complaints. 

"We did not see anything," 
said Richard Stevson, Animal 
Control program manager. 

Two-person crews are usual
ly sent to investigate com
plaints, but Stevson said Rod
ney'~ death prompted the 
agency to evaluate its proce
dures to see if larger crews 
should instead be used to 
sweep tor animals. 

On Tuesday and Wednesday, 
animal control officers round
ed up 10 dogs in and around 
the park - two chows, a Ger
man shepherd, a Rottweiler 
and several mixed breeds. It 
was unclear how many of the 
dogs were involved in the 
attack. 

Rodney's mother, Gladys 
Loman, 35, did not know 
where the boy was until police 
talked to her the morning his 
body was found, according to 

CITY BRIEFS 

male, said Wasson touched his 
genitals four or more times during 
his 1999 lessons. The student said 
he tightened his belt and blocked 
his body with a music stand to 
avoid Wasson's Inappropriate con
tact. 

In both instances, Wasson 
touched the young men against 
their will. 

Third-degree sexual abuse is a 
class C felony punishable by up to 
10 years imprisonment and 
$10,000 in fines. Because Wasson 
will be sentenced for two counts of 
abuse, he could face two consecu
tive 1 0-year prison terms. 

Wasson's sentencing is sched
uled for May 4. 

- by Kellle Doyle 

English-only, Hemp 
bills likely to be 
dropped 

Several measures under review 
by committees In the Iowa House 
will be dropped from consideration 
next week. 

On March 16, any bill that hasn't 
been released from House commit· 
tees will be cut. It's the first of three 
legislative funnels during the 2001 

.. . 

police. She said she assumed 
Rodney had spent the night at 
a friend's house. 

"Her lack of control put him 
in harm's way," the police chief 
said. "Parental control should 
have been exercised." 

Loman was charged with 
child endangerment and held 
on $5,000 bail. She also faces 
an earlier charge of unlawful 
use of a weapon. Rodney's 13-
year-old mentally retarded 
brother was taken into state 
custody. Loman does not yet 
have an attorney, the public 
defender's office said. 

The family had moved to St. 
Louis in December from the 
town of Malden and lived in a 
homeless shelter for the first 
several weeks. A Malden 
school official said it was not 
unusual for Loman to be 
unaware of Rodney's where
abouts. 

"Rodney was a real likable 
kid," said Ken Lentz, principal 
at Malden Elementary. "He 
was a little mischievous, but 
he just didn't have anyone to 
look out for him. He would 
stay at one house or another. 
Mom 'would never check on 
him." 

session. 
Among the House measures like

ly to be dropped are the English
as-the-official-language measure 
and an industrial hemp measure. 
However, a similar English-lan
guage measure has been passed in 
the Senate. 

The English bill, if it had 
advanced to the Senate and passed, 
would have required that all official 
documents of state, county and 
municipalities be published In the 
English language. The measure 
would have exempted foreign lan
guage classes, public safety officers 
and legal cases in which using 
English would interfere with judicial 
process. 

The hemp bill would have 
licensed Iowa farmers to produce 
Industrial-grade hemp for economic 
enhancement. The bill defines 
industrial hemp as having "a per
centage of tetrahydrocannabinol of 
not more than 1 percent." 
Tetrahydrocannabinol, also known 
as THC, is the chemical found In 
illegal substances such as marijua
na and hashish. 

The legislative session Is sched
uled to conclude on April 27. 

- by Eric Coop 

Lentz said the state Family 
Services Division had more 
tlian once taken custody of the 
two boys, and each time they 
were returned to their mother. 
A spokeswoman said the 
agency has not yet been able 
to confirm that. 

At Rodney's elementary 
school Wednesday, a few 
blocks from the park, more 
than a dozen pieces of red yarn 
were tied to the railing. The 
sign read, "In memory of Rod
ney McAllister." 

"It's been sad," Principal 
Tiffany Anderson said. "Some 
kids are crying. We're having a 
difficult time." 

When school let out Wednes
day afternoon, parents and 
teachers escorted the children 
out, keeping them close. 

1bni Carleton picked up her 
6-year-old granddaughter 
Shaina and held her hand 
tightly. 
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Most agree that in the end, 
one student with a gun can 
thwart all the precautions. 

Sharon Davis, the wife of 
Gov. Gray Davis and a 1972 
graduate of Santana High, 
likened the slayings at San
tana to the shooting of Presi
dent Reagan, who was sur
rounded by Secret Service 
agents. 

"People see this for what it 
was - an isolated incident," 
Davis told grieving students 
during a visit Tuesday to the 
campus and a local church. 

Ted Crooks, a school board 

Whether the new efforts 
will make a difference 
remains to be seen. 

"Schools have done a lot. 
They have done a lot of physi
cal changes by putting locks 
on doors that were never 
locked. They've put a lot of 
fences up. There are eight 
times as many resource offi
cers as there were 10 years 
ago," said Bill Bond, a school 
safety consultant and former 
principal of Heath High 
School in West Paducah, Ky., 
the scene of a deadly shooting 
in 1997. 

Have You Had 
MONO 

in the last 30 days? 
Then Make $50 

RIGHT NOW! 
If you have had mononucleosis in the last 30 days, you 

could receive $50 each time you donate plasma! 
Call or Stop in 

i ~S ~~ S!~~!EC B!~~~~~.~~~LS 
c.a..s..-Iowa City- c.n..s. 351-7939 Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 9:D0-6:00 

. . . at Brothers 

Do you experience attacks of 
intense fearfulness, heart 

palpitations, chest pains, shortness 
of breath , dizziness, numbness 

or tingling? 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
is looking for volunteers to 

participate in a study evaluating the 
effectiveness of a new medication 
for panic disorders. There is no 

charge for the treatment. 

~ I 
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Chinese school ·explodes 
• The students were 
making fireworks in class. 

By John Leicester 
Associated Press 

BEIJING - It should have 
been just their classroom. 
Instead, it became their grave. 

Children who died when 
their school exploded in south
east China were forced to 
make fireworks in class, their 
parents said Thursday. The 
father of an 11-year-old victim 
said he was among the first to 
arrive at the scene and saw 
dead children in the rubble 
still clutching fuses in their 
hands. 

State media said 42 people 
were killed and 27 injured. 
Parents gave figures of 
between 53 and more than 60 
- four of them teachers, the 
rest children. Many bodies 
were dismembered. Paris of 
one boy were found in a nearby 
river, said the father of a 9-
year-old who died. 

Chinese Premier Zhu Rongji 
blamed a man with mental 
problems for 'fuesday's explo
sion, which reduced the chool 
in Fang Lin village, Jiangxi 
province, to a pile of bricks, 
books and furniture. The offi
cial Xinhua News Agency iden
tified him as a 33-year-old fire
works maker, Li Chuicai, and 
said he was known in the vil
lage as ~psycho." 

It said police found a note
book and papers in his home 
containing the confused 
phrase: "I'll sacrifice myself 
with 100 pounds of silver salt
peter, blast all, burn all, killing 

dozens of them at the very Jiangxi's mountainous border 
least: with Hunan province, fire-

But parents said government works are a key industry. Most 
officials were lying. Zhang are put together by hand in 
Chenggen said his 11-year-old family workshops for sale 
son, who wed, and other third- nationwide, with some officials 
and fourth-graders had - paid to look the other way, the 
since 1998 - been forced to Southern Week€nd said. 
assemble firecrackers in class, In Fang Lin, about 30 fami
normally worldng a half-day. lies make fireworks at home, 
Profits subsidized school including the village's 
expenses and went to school Communist Party leader and 
officials, Zhang said. some school officials and teach-

The father of another 11- ers, said Zhang Shushen, 
year-old victim said children whose 11-year-old son was 
were rushing ----------- killed in 
to complete I was among the first batch T u e s d a Y ' s 
orders for blast. 
China's tradi- of people lO rush to the Teachers clis-
tional grave- explosion site. I clearly saw tributed the 
sweeping festi- work to stu-
val on April 5, the hands of some dead dents, and 
when families ·children still holding fuses. pupils who 
hono; deceased There is no doubt the refused to do it 
relatives. or told their 

"Everybody fireworks they were making parents were 
knows it is ca~~ed the explosion. banned from 
caused by the classes or · k , - Zhang Shushen, 
ftr e w or_ s, father of victim made to kneel 
Zhang sa1d by on the class-
t e I e p h o n e . room floor, 
"The government is trying to Zhang said. Children and par
cover the facts. Please do not ents had little choice - it was 
believe them." the village's only primary 

The explosion was not the school. 
first to kill children in China's The party secret.ary, who fled 
fireworks industry. Last March, after the blast, was caught 
17 children - the youngest Wednesday by police and the 
aged 8-were among 35 people school principal turned himself 
ldlled when a fireworks factory in, Zhang said. Thousands of 
exploded in another Jiangxi vii- people demonstrated 
lage about 30 miles from Wednesday and again Thursday 
'fuesday's blast. The children outside the school, demanding 
earned 12 cents a day for fitting an investigation, he said. 
fuses to firecrackers, the state- "I was among the first batch 
run newspaper Southern of people to rush to the explo
Weekend reported. sion site. I clearly saw the 

rn poor villages all along hands of some dead children 

still holding fuses," be said. 
"There is no doubt the fire
works they were making 
caused the explosion.". 

Funerals for the children 
were set for Friday, Zhang 
said . The government gave 
the family of each dead child 
$3,660 for funeral expenses, 
said the other father, Zhang 
Chenggen. 

Police erected roadblocks 
around the village and 
detained at least three 
reporters who tried to reach 
the area. 

The disaster, which came 
during the 11-day annual 
meeting of China's national 
legislature, is extremely 
embarrassing for Chinese 
leaders whose reputations 
have suffered from a string of 
fatal building collapses and 
fires. 

Premier Zhu, denying tnat 
fireworks manufacturing in 
the school was to blame, said 
tbe explosion was caused by a 
man who carried a bag of fire
works into the school. Zhu and 
Xinhua said the man died in 
the explosion. 

"According to initial investi
gation, he suffered from men
tal problems, but we'll contin
ue with the investigation," 
Zhu told Hong Kong televi
sion. 

Xinhua said police found 
chloric salt, sulfur and other 
chemicals at the home of the 
suspect that matched traces 
found at the site. The man 
started working in the fire
works industry at age 18 and 
knew how to make explo
sives, it said. 

House Republicans support taX cuts 
TAX..CUT PLAN 
Continued from Page JA 

fully phased in six million 
fnmilie who now pay taxes 
would no longer be required to. 

At the direction of Hastert 
and other GOP leaders, House 
Republicans are expected to 
advance other elements of 
Bu h's larger tax cut program 
to the floor over the next sev
eral weeks, including "mar
riage penalty" relief, a child 
tax credit and estate tax relief 
or rej)eal. 

House Democrats crafted an 
alternative, knowing in 
advance it was doomed to 
defeat but eager to highlight 
competing budget priorities. 

It called for $586 billion in 
tax cuts over 10 years, little 
more than one third the size of 
the GOP measure. It would 
lower the tax rate from 15 per
cent to 12 percent on the first 
$20,000 of income for a couple, 
and provide marriage penalty 

relief and an additional break of their party, but only if they 
for lower-wage earners. fit into a plan that also contin
Unlike the GOP measure, it ues to reduce the debt and 
includes no reductions in the cover other obligations. 
income tax rates that apply ~I know of no prudent busi-
further up the income ladder. ness person" who would follow 

At the same time, it provid- the example of the 
edmore money ------------ Republicans, 
for national But we have a surplus this said Rep. John 
debt reduction Tanner, D-
than the GOP year, and we want to help Tenn. 
measure - a American taxpayers this "But we 
priority that have a surplus 
consistently year. this year, and 
rates high in - Rep. Tom Delay, we want to 
public polling. R·Texas help American 

Democrats taxpayers this 
forced a series oftime-consum- year," countered Rep. 'Ibm 
ing votes on parliamentary DeLay, R-Texas, the GOP whip. 
motions early in the day, part Much of the day was con
of their effort to protest the sumed with debate that con
Republicans' decision to tained echoes of the presiden
advance the tax cut before tial campaign, in which Bush 
completing work on an overall argued that the surplus 
tax and spending plan. belongs to the taxpayers, not 

Moderate and conservative the government. 
Democrats led the argument ~he government shouldn't 
on that point, saying they are spend money it doesn't have or 
more ready to support higher give away money it might 
tax cuts than other members need," said Rep. Dennis 

Kucinich, D-Ohio at one point. 
Rep. Clay Shaw, R-Fla., was 

on his feet within minutes, 
arguing, "This is the taxpay
ers' money. It's not the govern
ment's money." He added, "It is 
our obligation to let American 
taxpayers keep more of what 
they earn." 

The'legislation is unlikely to 
move quickly in the Senate, 
whlch is divided 50-50 along 
party lines. 'Ib avoid subject
ing the measure to a filibuster 
by Democrats, Republicans 
must first win approval of the 
type of overall tax and spend
ing plan that House 
Democrats sought. 

Bush faces a challenge 
beyond that, though. Nine sen
ators, five Democrats and four 
Republicans, called a news 
conference on Wednesday to 
endorse the idea of a "trigger" 
that would make tax cuts con
ditional on progress in paying 
down the debt. The adminis
tration has promised to fight 
that idea. 

I.C. man convicted .of sexual abuse 
FILLMER 
Continued from Page IA 

ty," said Tammy Bay, whose 
daughter is one of Fillmer's 
victims. "I asked my daughter 
if she wanted to say anything. 
She looked me in the eyes and 
said, 'Mom, he hurt me bad. I 
don't understand. I was just a 
Httle kid. Does he know what 
he did was wrong?' " 

Bay said her entire family 
has been forever changed, 
especially her daughter, who 
now fears bald men and dis· 
guises herself in a hat and 
sunglasses. 

Cathy Hagen, a victim's 

mother, said she could only 
hope Thursday's sentencing 
would put her 10-year-old 
daughter's daily worries to 
rest. 

"You went ahead and did it 
again and again," Hagen said 
to Fillmer. "So, because of 
this, I feel you should serve 
your terms one after the 
other, just like the girls ... " 

However, Russell's sen
tencing will allow Fillmer to 
serve his terms simultane
ously- as Usher bad asked. 

"(The sentence) isn't some
thing that's going to cure 
what the people here are 
going through," she said. "It's 

not going to make everything 
go away. Give Dominic an 
opportunity to rehabilitate 
himself." 

Fillmer must serve at least 
85 percent of his terms, or 
more than 21 years, before 
becoming eligible for parole. 

Jennifer Thomae, Fillmer's 
ex-wife, asked Russeil to con
sider her family's suffering. 

"I'm going through every
thing these families ue 
going through, but I don't 
have a husband to comfort 
me," said Thomae. "My 
daughter doesn't have a 
father to comfort her. 
Dominic is a kind soul. We're 

Ul hosts Mid-Winter Special Olympics 
SPECIAL OLYMPICS 
Continued from Page 1A 

The event has been held at the 
Field House since 1988. 

"The UI has been coming for
ward and helpful toward us, in 
regards to donating the space 
at the Field House every year," 
Knobbe said. 

Special Olympics athlete 
Chuck Nylin, a member of the 
Comets, will be very busy on 
Saturday. He will play in the 5-
on-5 Systems Comets basket-

ball games as well as help coach 
a 3-on-3 Comets team. Both 
teams are sponsored by Systems 
Unlimited in Iowa Oity. 

Nylin said the double role 
may be difficult because it's 
hard to give a full effort to both 
coaching and playing. 

"When our team settles 
down and gets past their but
terflies, we'll be okay," Nylin 
said. "The tough competition 
makes us improve as a team." 

If the Systems Comets beat 
the competition on Saturday, 

they will win medals for their 
efforts. If the Comets lose, the 
players said they will take 
home the experience-of playing 
in front of a supportive crowd. 
Regardless , of the outcome, 
Flinn said he plans to continue 
playing at the state Special 
Olympics event. 

"I love the energy you get 
from playing at state," Flinn 
said. "The total experience is 
overwhelming." 

Dl reporter Miry •-can be reached at 
maryjSOOhotmall.com 

victims. That's all." 
01 reporter Cllao Xiong can be reached at: 

chao-xlong@~lowa.edu 

Tan reads for 'Live at 
Prairie Lights' 

Col 
ret 

AMY TAN 
Continued from Page JA 

Chinese culture of the past and 
the present American 
moment," Robertson Said. "She 
creates a sense of American 
identity without losing a sense 
of Asian identity." 

Paul Ingram, a buyer for 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St., saw Tan read five 
years ago in Iowa City and said 
she has a great deal to offer. 

"She is a tremendous novel
ist, one of our best," Ingram 
said. "She just knows how to 
tell a good story." 

Ingram said Tan's strength 
lies in her understanding of 
both Asian and American cul
tures. 

"She understands what the 
Chinese culture as well as the 

American culture finds inter
esting," said Ingram. "She is so : 
smB.l't about putting these 

1 

things together into her sto
ries." 

Iowa City resident Pat ' 
Shnack said she hopes she geU! 
a chance to meet Tan at 
tonight's reading. 

"I enjoy learning about 
women's lives around the
world," Shnack said. "I love 
that aspect of Tan's work, how ' 
she writes about women in 
other cultures." 

Ingram said that Tan's audi
ence will have an incredible 1 

experience tonight. "She is such 1 

a kind and loving person,• 
Ingram said. "She just beams 
out at the audience, and the 
audience beams right back." 

01 reporter Tracy Namltz can be reached at , 
tracy-nemitl@uiowa.edu 
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works for me." 
Hailing from Rockton, ill., 

Johnson worked for the 
Rockford Register Star, start
ing in the classifieds depart
ment as a temp, and after grad· 
uating high school in 1999, he 
worked there full-time as an 
online processor. 

With advice from friends, he 
moved to Iowa City in October 
to get away from the town 
where he had lived his entire 
life. Johnson was hired at the 
Sheraton as a full-time auditor 
- without any experience in the 
hotel business - because he 
had computer and people skills. 

"It was a different facet of 
customer service, and I'm a 
people person," he said. 

Besides his aptitude for com· 
puter work, Johnson explains 
he is also a musician. He is cur
rently recording the back
ground vocals for singer 
Christina Grace Aguilera. 

"Her CD is number four in 
Belgium," he said, of the artist 
with the famous name who has 
yet to make it big in America. 

As Johnson spoke of his musi· 
cal tastes, members of the 
Wailers, the former back-up 
band for reggae godfather Bob 
M~ley, wheeled their luggage 
int:Q the Sheraton at 1:30 a.m. 
after a gig at a local establish-
ment. . 

Percussionist Carnel 
Marshall stopped at the front 
desk to request some air fresh
ener and extra linens. 

"The Sheraton is OK," 
Marshall said. ~hough the 
room is a little smoky." 

Johnson directed one crew 
member of the Wailers to a 
parking garage where he 
parked the band's bus and 
another to Panchero's for after
show munchies. 

Other famous guests who 
have stayed at the hotel include 
'Ibm Arnold, the Backstreet 

Boys, Fastball and Matchbox about 
20, he said. 

"' met Lance from Fastball," ~ i 
Johnson said. "Sometimes we, 
have famous people staying' 
here and I don't even know it." , 

Joining Johnson during the· I Bitte 
night shift is security guard d 
Keith Ahrens. Ahrens begins 
his shift by making a 45-·lrt appear 
minute round to lock doors. peace a. 

Bar-closing time is the most· 
exciting point in the night for 

1 
, 

security guards, Ahrens said. 
College kids begin streaming 
through the concourse between 
the Sheraton and Morgan's on 
their way home from a night of 
carousing. Ahrens, of Conley' 
Securities, patrols over the. 
Italian marble floor of the 
Sheraton to protect the peace 
and quiet of the hoteL 

Dressed in a blue blazer and 
combat boots, the former Marine 
directs two conversing girls out-· 
side to wait for their cab. 

"There's a reputation out · 
there that the Sheraton doesn't' 
take any crap," he said. "And 
we enforce that to the max." 

The most trouble Ahrens• 
dealt with on this night was: 
two kids looking for a bath
room. 

Ahrens informed them that' 
the Sheraton has no public. 
restrooms. • ... force. 

"'f I get a room, can I use the ~ ~ ------l 
restroom?" one of them asked. 

Security guards at the 
Sheraton carry everything but· 
a firearm, he said. He has 
trained in Kempa martial arts ' 
for the last four years, though ' 
he'1:1 never had to use physical · 
force to restrain anyone. All 
confrontations have been ver
bal and brief, which Ahrens 
credits to his miJjtary training. r-

~here were some nights 
where I thought I might have to 
usc physical force, but it never' . 
escalated," he said. "The hotel 1 

does not tolerate parties. We 
have zero tolerance, and we are 
very strict." 

01 reporter Nlclc N1rlgon can be reached ' t 
nlcholas-narigonCulowa.edu 
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Colombian. government, 
rebel forces aim for peace 
• Many nations send 
diplomats to aid in negoti
ations for accord; the 
United States refuses to 
participate. 

By Marplta Martinez 
Associated Press 

LOS POZOS, Colombia -
Signaling an expanding 
international peace role in 
Colombia, rebels and the 
government welcomed diplo
mats from two dozen coun
tries and the United Nations 
for talks Thursday in a guer
rilla-held village. 

Round-table meetings 
could extend into Friday 
between envoys from 
Europe, Latin America, 
Japan and Canada, and dele
gates of President Andres 
Pastrana's government and 
the leftist rebel Revolution
ary Armed Forces of Colom
bia, or FARC. 

The United States refused 
to send an envoy, reflecting 
skepticism in Washington 
about the peace process and 

a ban on U.S. contacts with 
Colombia's largest rebel fac· 
tion. The State Department 
considers the FARC a terror· 
ist organization. 

Diplomats at the talks 
hope to provide support for 
shaky peace negotiations 
while using the opportunity 
to prod each side to curb 
human rights abuses. 
Colombia's 37 -year-long con· 
flict claims at least 3,000 
lives annually, mostly civil· 
ians caught in the cross fire 
between guerrillas, the mili
tary and right-wing paramil
itary groups. 

Government and rebel del
egates said they were not 
dampened by the UnHed 
States' failure to attend. 

"The peace' process is full 
of dynamism," declared Juan 
Fernando Criales, a member 
of Pastrana's negotiating 
team, before heading into 
the talks, being attended by 
the FARC's aging founder 
and chief, Manuel Marulan
de. 

Rebel spokesman Andres 
Paris said the international 

presence provided a "coun
terweight" to growing U.S. 
military aid to Colombia. 

Government and rebel 
negotiators were expected to 
brief the foreign envoys on 
the peace process and wel
come a small group of coun
tries to support the talks. 
There was no indication yet 
that Pastrana or the FARC 
are asking for foreign media
tion or for the United 
Nations to deploy large 
observer teams. 

In an opening speech, sen
ior FARC ·commander Alfon
so Cano proposed a five-year 
moratorium on Colombia's 
foreign debt and invited 
international aid to help 
poor farmers stop growing 
illegal drug crops. 

The peace talks started in 
January 1999 have stumbled 
amid continuing violence. 
But a summit here last 
month between Pastrana 
and Marulanda breathed 
new life into the process. THe 
two agreed to get the inter
national community more 
involved. 
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Black mayors decry census 
inequity, call for. adjustment 
• The black mayors' 
group says many 
minorities were missed in 
the initial count. 

By Russ Bynum 
Associated Press 

SAVANNAH, Ga. -The 
nation's black mayors opened 
their annual convention 
Thursday by denouncing the 
Bush administration's deci
sion to reject any adjustment 
of census numbers to make 
up for undercounts. 

"There's not a soul in this 
nation, no respected voice 
anywhere, who disputes the 
fact that African Americans 
and people who live in cities 
were undercounted," New 
Orleans MayQr Marc Morial 
said at a news conference at 
the National Conference of 

'Black Mayors. 
Commerce Secretary Don 

Evans ruled Tuesday that 
the raw 2000 census count 
would stand without ·any sta
tistical tinkering, calling the 
count "the most accurate in 

history." 
The Census Bureau esti

mates about 1.2 percent, or 
3.3 million, of the nation's 
281 million people went 
uncounted. That's down from 
a 1.6 percent undercount in 
1990. 

But the black mayors said 
even a small undercount 
hurts cities with large minor
ity populations by reducing 
their share of federal.funds 
and state tax dollars, which 
are both based on population. 

"It's less money for schools, 
Jess money for recreation 
projects, less money for sen
ior citizen centers," said 
Mayor Wilbert A. Young of 
Wilkinsburg, Pa. "When you 
look at the people who are 
undercounted, race has to be 
a part of it, because it's 
blacks and Hispanics." 

Critics say trying to correct 
census errors using statisti
cal projections can inject 
even more mistakes into the 
count. Minority groups say 
resistance to adjusting the 
census is political, since pop
ulation is used to allocate 

congressional seats. 
The mayors insist even 

tiny cities can get short
changed. 

Mayor Marilyn Murrell of 
Arcadia, Okla., is worried 
that several of her city's 350 
residents, most of them 
black, will go uncounted. She 
said census figures for Arca
dia didn't budge between 
1980 and 1990, hovering at 
320. 

"I can sit in my house and 
do the census," Murrell said. 
"You can sit in one place and 
count how many households 
and how many people there 
are." 

The New Orleans mayor 
said he's particularly upset 
that the Bush administration 
made its census ruling before 
cities could examine the 
numbers themselves and 
respond. The Census Bureau 
began releasing the figures 
to states this week. 

"It's putting the cart before 
the horse. None of us has 
seen the figures for our 
cities," Moria} said. "That's 
not fair." 

~~· l' Arafat, Sharon may restart peace process Reporl:Americansdon1 
get enough exercise • Bitter enemies for 

decades, the two men 
f appear willing to give 

peace a chance. 
By Greg Myra 

Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Israeli 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon 
and Palestinian leader Yass
er Arafat - enemies for 
decades - both raised the 

t possibility of peace talks 
Thursday, Sharon's first full 
day in office. 

. But the two have never 
1 shaken hands in previous 

face-to-face negotiations, 
and their frosty relationship 
seemed to offer scant hope of 
revived peacemaking. 

As he settled into his new 

office, Sharon received a let
ter of congratulations from 
Arafat. The letter also called 
for restarting Israeli-Pales
tinian negotiations that 
broke off shortly before 
Sharon's landslide election 
victory Feb. 6. 

"I believe there must be a 
just and true peace brought 
about through a strong 
desire and a genuine effort 
to overcome the difficulties," 
Arafat wrote in a separate 
letter to Israel's President 
Moshe Katsav. 

In a response to Arafat, 
Sharon renewed his commit
ment to the peace process 
and to resuming negotia
tions based on past agree
ments , Arafat aide Nabil 
Abourdeneh said. 

Asked if he was prepared 
to sit down with Arafat, 
Sharon replied, "I'm ready to 
meet and to conduct negotia
tions with him, but that 
means we have to have quiet 
and security." 

The two men have a bitter 
history. 

When Sharon was foreign 
minister in 1998, he and 
Arafat took part in U.S.-bro
kered negotiations outside 
Washington. But Sharon 
pointedly refused to shake 
Arafat' s hand despite 
encouragement by the Amer
icans. 

Sharon called Arafat a 
"murderer" in a magazine 
interview last year. He has 
toned down his rhetoric, but 
accuses Arafat of failing to 

halt attacks by Palestinian 
militants in the current 
fighting. 

Palestinian militants fired 
two mortar shells Thursday 
night at the Jewish settle
ment of Netzarim in the 
Gaza Strip, and a gunbattle 
between militants and 
Israeli forces followed, the 
army spokesman said. Jew
ish settlers were instructed 
to enter bomb shelters but 
no injuries were reported. 

The Palestinians "have to 
realize that there is no place 
for terror," Uzi Landau, the 
internal security minister, 
told Israel radio. "The price 
that the Palestinians pay 
(for violence) has to be high
er than the price Israel pays. 
That has to be our policy." 

• The report released 
Thursday says more 
Americans are watching 
TV than exercising, 

By Erin McClam 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Just one in 
four U.S. adults exercised 
enough in the 1990s, the gov
ernment said Thursday. 

The findings are based on 
'random telephone surveys 
conducted by health officials 
in 43 states and the District 
of Columbia between 1990 
and 1998. 

The CDC warned that the 
numbers could be off in both 
directions - made higher by 
people who exaggerated their 
physical activity arid made 
lower by people who did not 
remember all their exercise 

· over a month. 
Inactivity can lead to obesi· 

ty, which is closely tied to dia· 
betes. Diabetes kills 180,000 
Americans a year, and its 
occurrance is rising sharply. 

U.S. forces takeover Albanian strongholds 

Only 25.4 percent of adults 
met government recommen
dations for physical activity in 
1998 - virtually unchanged 
from the beginning of the 
decade, the Centers for Dis
ease Control and Prevention 
said. Almost 30 percent 
reported no physical activity 
at all. 

The CDC recommends a 
half-hour of moderate exer· 
cise, like walking, five times a 
week, or 20 minutes of vigor
ous exercise, such as running, 
three times a week. 

Part of the problem is that 
Americans see exercise as an 
inconvenience, Ham said. But 
the 30-minute requirement 
can be broken into chunks as 
small as 10 minutes, with 
everyday activities like gar
dening counting as exercise. 

I usethe ' f 
asked. 

• The Americans are part 
of a NATO peacekeeping 
force. 

Br Danica Klrka 
Associated Press at the 

but-
has PRISTINA, Yugoslavia-
arts • U.S. peacekeepers pushed to 

though ' the edge ofKosovo's border with 
h ical · Macedonia on Thursday - a 

P ys All ,.;; move that places them in the 
midst of a new Balkan conflict 
- after ethnic Albanian rebels 
fled one of their strongholds. 

Ethnic Albanian villagers 
said the Americans crossed 
into Macedonia to take over 

'""'"''';[ rn~~:.:s.:n ends 
" PALANGKARAYA, Indonesia (AP) 
-A peace mission by Indonesia's 
head of state ended in bloodshed 
Thursday when police and native 

I r Dayaks clashed on Borneo, where 
1 hundreds have been slaughtered in 

,_ ethnic violence. 
, ' Hospital officials said at least one 

)

, n man was killed and four wounded 
whe~ officers fired warning shots 
and ~sed plastic bullets to disperse 
a rock-throwing mob just minutes 
after President Abdurrahman Wahid 

-~ left the region. 
Unconfirmed television reports 

said as many as four died in the 
, fighting outside the office of the 

provincial governor. 
Police ordered reporters and 

camera crews to leave the scene as 
bloodied victims were placed on the 
backs of trucks. One television cam
eraman's videotape was confiscat
ed. 

The violence Is a further blow to 
Wahld, who Is fending off calls for 
his resignation over a range of 
crises and scandals as Indonesia 
struggles with Its uneasy transition 
to democracy. . 

The ethnic and political turmoil 
has damaged Investor confidence. 
Standard & Poor's credit rating 
agency has downgraded its forecast 
of Indonesia's economic perform
ance from stable to negative. 

positions held by the rebels, 
who have been battling Mace
danian forces. U.S. officials 
denied those claims but 
acknowledged that there is 
confusion about the border. 

The controversy over the 
Americans' location under
lined the danger that U.S. sol
diers may become more 
involved in border disputes 
and the deep-seated historical 
animosity between Albanians 
and Slavs. 

In another move that could 
ang~r ethnic Albanians, NATO 
agreed Thursday to allow 
Yugoslav forces to help keep 

ethnic Albanians in Macedonia 
from crossing into Serbia, 
Yugoslavia's main republic. 

U.S. peacekeepers took over 
a hillside elementary school 
being used as a base for ethnic 
Albanian insurgents fighting 
Macedonian troops, cutting off 
a key supply base for rebels in 
northern Macedonia. U.S. offi
cials said the school was in the 
Kosovo village ofMijak. 

.U.S. Brig. Gen. Kenneth J. 
Quinlan, commander of the 
U.S. peacekeeping contingent, 
said his troops "were very 
careful to delineate this border 
between us and Macedonian 

authorities." 
But residents said the 

school was in Tanusevci, 
Macedonia. 

"I've been living here for 
more than 50 years and this 
place was called Tanusevci 
and this is Macedonia," said 
Bajram Sinani, as he show~d 
his Macedonian identification 
card and Macedonian curren
cy. 

He also said that Yugoslav 
guards who used to man the 
border would never allow 
them to go shopping in Kosovo 
-even though it was right 
next door. 

Analysts blame high-stress 
jobs coupled with lifestyle 
amenities that surfaced in the 
1990s - from hundreds of 
cable channels to a multiplici
ty of fast-food joints -for 
making Americans lazier in 
their free time. 

"People are spending more 
time watching TV," CDC stat
istician Sandra Ham said. 
"For transportation, they get 
in their cars rather than walk
ing or riding bicycles." 

"It cloesn't have to be hard 
work," Ham said. "A lot of 
people don't realize that mod
ern lifestyle activities -
being physically active in gen
eral rather than setting aside 
time - are rea1Iy what's 
important." 

Also on Thursday, the gov
ernment said fewer than half 
of Americans age 50 and older 
are receiving proper screen
ing for colorectal <!ancer, 
which kills more than 50,000 
people each year. 
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Quote worthy OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a 
nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

of The Daily Iowan. The Dl wei· 
comes guest opinions; submis· 
sions should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words in length. A brief biog· 
raphy should accompany all sub· 
missions. The Dally Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

lt makes you wonder - when will 
it end? 

EDITORIALS 

The Pentagon's new means of crowd control ••• 

·The 'pain beam' 
Citing the need for non

lethal deterrents in peacekeep· 
ing missions, the Pentagon has 
revealed a new weapon 
designed to force an aggressive 
mob into submission. The 
device uses electromagnetic 
energy to quickly heat the 
outer layer of skin. This in 
turn activates the paih sen
sors, causing the exposed per
son to feel pain similar to 
being burned, while causing no 
physical damage. The 
Pentagon plans to use this new 
weapon in situations where 
lethal force is either unneces
sary or where innocent civil
ians are in the line of fire. 

While this device may be 
non-lethal, it is definitely not 
humanitarian. Instead of 
impeding an aggressor's move
ment, like a net, this device 
relies on pain and terror to 
force submission. Pain and ter
ror are methods used by ter
rorists, not peacekeeping 
forces. 

This weapon is, in essence, a 

The Pentagon has developed 
a weapon that closely 
simulates Hell. 

21st century torture device. It 
can deliver excruciating pain 
from a distance to a crowd of 
people. In addition, the lack of 
physical damage allows for 
continued exposure. When 
someone is burned in reality, 
there is a point when the 
exposed tissue dies and the 
pain stops. With this device, 
the torture can continue indef
initely. Imagine your entire 
body burning for hours on end. 
This is a remarkably close 
approximation of the Christian 
"HelL" The Pentagon has 
developed a weapon that close
ly simulates Hell. 

A torture device such as this 
would be perfect for all sorts of 
human-rights violations. For 
example, overzealous police 
forces could extract confes
sions and information by tor-

turing suspects. Governments 
and political parties could pun
ish dissidents. Because the 
weapon leaves no physical 
damage, it would be very diffi
cult for investigators to 
authenticate the victims' 
claims. The potential for mis
use is enormous. 

The Pentagon should halt 
development of this weapon 
immediately. Even assuming it 
is only used in exactly the situ
ations the Pentagon describes, 
it is still a horrible device. The 
Bill of Rights guarantees that 
persons inside the United 
States shall not be subjected to 
cruel and unusual punish
ments. Being burned alive is 
about as cruel as it gets. 
Should we really be developing 
a weapon to use on foreign 
civilians that would be illegal 
to use on our own? We should 
be trying to make the rest of 
the world a better place 
instead of finding ways ·to 
make it a living Hell. 

Micah Wedemeyer Is a Dl edilorial writer. 

Environmentalists lobby to stop global warming ••• 

An ongoing debtate 
Whoever said that G.W. 

Bush would have his hand in 
the pockets of Big Oil wouldn't 
believe how wrong they are. 

Recently, ·EPA Administrator 
Christine Todd Whitman said, 
"the science is good on global 
warming. It does exist. There 
are problems that we as a 
world face from global warm
ing and to the extent that 
introducing C0-2 to the dis
cussion is going to have an 
impact on global warming, 
that's an important step to 
take.• 

If that weren't enough, 
Treasury Secretary Paul 
O'Neill was recently quoted 
saying, "For these two issues 
- nuclear holocaust and glob
al climate change - we may 
not get a second chance." 
Whitman has been talking 
like she voted for Nader, and 
O'Neill sounds like h~'s quot
ing from Gore's Earth in the 
Balance . Wbat's going · on? 
Apparently, the new political 
correctness is to worship Gaia 

On the docket would be 
breathalyzers to make sure 
people don't exhale too 
much C0-2. 
and hug trees. 

A few months ago, Greens 
were suggesting that Bush 
would run roughshod over the 
environment. Apparently, 
Republicans can .be just as 
brainwashed on environmen
talist man-hatred lis a Seattle 
vagrant. 

Although some believe that 
humans and their fossil fuels 
are slowly destroying Earth, 
the evidence is far from clear. 
Everyone agrees that there 
has been a recent warming 
trend. However, there is much 
dispute as to the cause of that 
trend. While man-made C0-2 
is a possible cause, our Earth 
has seen higher temperatures 
as a part of typical climate 
fluctuations. Even more, there 
is a large body of research 
demonstrating huge benefits 

LmER TO THE EDITOR 
Editor's note: This letter was 
wrfften prior to the concert 
honoring Dean Sims. 

Stroking Sims' ego 
I was appalled to learn that the 

University Symphony will be sere
nading retiring Ul Vice Provost 
Leslie Sims with a concert on 
March 7. This is the sort of event 
that belongs to another place and 
time - such as small German priq
cipalities in the mid-19th century. 
While Dean Sims may have talents 
and abilities equivalent to those of a 
German prince, treating university 
bureaucrats with the hOnors befit
ting minor potentates is entirely 
inappropriate. 

Dean Sims' career at the univer
sity has been one of opportunistic 

On the 

self-interest, spending his time 
largely on the pursuit of relation
ships with other "elite" administra
tors rather than truly serving the 
students and taxpayers of Iowa. He 
wasted large amounts of money on 
fatuous redecoration schemes while 
he was here. And one of his last 
"gifts" to the university was raising 
the post-comp registration fee for 
on campus students to a ludicrous 
level. This was done in secret, with
out any attempt to advise and • 
Inform students of this effort, and 
was presented to the university as a 
fait accompli. 

The University of Iowa was 
founded to educate students, not to 
stroke the egos of bureaucrats with 
concerts and mediocre redecoration 
efforts. The concert is just one 

from global warming. 
Warming would expand grow
ing seasons and enlarge the 
area of arable land. It would 
generally make the night and 
~inter warmer without as 
much summer and daytime 
warming. 

But, the facts 11nd the real 
debate seem largely ignored 
by these Bush appointees. 
With what Whitman and 
O'Neill are saying, we should 
expect regulation around the 
corner. If these two had their 
way, one would expect the 
Kyoto Protocol ratified, $5 gas 
at the pump, rapid inflation, 
and massive unemployment. 
On the docket would be 
breathalyzers to make sure 
people don't exhale too much 
C0-2. 

Maybe it wouldn't be so bad. 
If all that happened, Bush 
would be out of office in four 
years. It would be the kind of 
thing that might actually put 
a Libertarian in office. 
Jamu Edwlnl Johnson is a Dl ed~orial writer. 

more signal that the university's 
administration has forgotten the 
taxpayers of Iowa. Had Dean Sims 
truly supported the arts for the uni
versity's true.constituents, perhaps 
he could have done more while he 
was here to lobby for less ridicu
lously inflated ticket prices at the 
University Theatre and Hancher 
Auditorium. While the offerings are 
often mediocre, the prices appear 
to compete with what people pay In 
the famously expensive and some
times excellent world of New York 
theater. Let's have arts and a uni
versity that are not treated as the 
exclusive redoubts of jumped-up 
bureaucrats. 

VIncent Prosser 
Iowa City Resident 

-15-year-old Santana High School 
sophomore Cory Martinez, on the news 

of further shoollnglncldents. 
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current issues written by readers 
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Guns: no fun for anyon 
emember 
the old 
adage~ 
"sticks 

and stones may 
break my bones, 
but words will 
never hurt me?" 

This may be true in its own 
right, but nonetheless, nobody 
likes to ~made fun of. 
Really, who throws sticks? 
And didn't stone throwing 
stop in ancient times? 

Currently, children appear 
to have found a much more 
effective way of inflicting pain 
on others: gunfire. 

In this week alone, four 
gun-related cases have been 
in the news. The first: a 15-
year-old's school shooting 
rampage, killing two students 
and wounding 13. (The gun
man was apprehended wit_h 
several bullets remaining.) 
The second: an eighth-grader 
in Pennsylvania shoots a 
classmate. Number three: two 
Minnesota kindergartners 
suspended from school. One 
had a loaded pistol in a purse. 

The fourth? A young boy 
brings a gun to school and 
threatens to kill a classmate. 
When I say young, I mean 
young. The perpetrator was 
an 8-year-old third-grade stu
dent. 

When I think third grade, I 
think swingsets and recess; I 
think multiplication tables 

· and lunchrooms full of 
screaming youngsters. I don't 
think I oould have loaded a 
gun in third grade, much less 
tossed it in my backpack to 
threaten a classmate with. 

The Philadelphia boy 
threatened his classmate. 
"He's going 'to shoot me," 9-
year-old Fatimah Edwards 
told a local television station. 
"He said he's going to make it 
a blood bath and throw me in 
the dumpster." 

The gun was not loaded, but 
the boy had ammunition in 
his backpack as well. 

There were certainly a few 
people I didn't like back in 

third grade, but I wasn't about 
to kill them. I wouldn't have 
been able to lift them up, let 
alone toss them in a dumpster. 

When our forefathers gave 
us the right to bear arms, I 
don't think they were refer
ring to 8-year-olds with back
packs oontaining an arsenal. 

I also don't think they had 
in mind the prospect of high
school students opening fire 
on each other. Nearly two 
years after the massive slay
ing at Colombine High School, 
we see it happen again. The 
media appear to be treating 
the present incident with a 
lesser degree of importance 
than was used in Littleton, 
Colo. But frankly, and I don't 
think rm alone here, fd say 
that EVERY shooting, espe
cially in a public school, is 
equally horrifying. 

What ever happened to 
the good old days? (Wow, I 
sound like my grandpa.) A 
locker filled with posters 
and pho
tos, a 
backpack 

AMY 
LEISINGER 

universalized, meaning the 
action can be taken by 
EVERYONE and you, as an 
individual, can live with the 
oonsequence of all humans 
adopting the principle. (Note 
my excellent use of applied 
learning.) 

Hare's theory also leaves 
room for fanaticism, a state
ment of apathy by the inruvid
ual towl:ll'd the oonsequences, 
that it wouldn't bother the 
person if roles were reversed. 

A person holding a gun to 
someone else's head may say 
he or she wouldn't care if the 
situation were reversed, but I 
am inclined to believe that 
once the barrel hits the cheek, 
the person would quickly 
change his or her tune. 

rm growing tired of hearing 
about lives ended too soon just I 

because someone 
holds a grudge. ~ 
Look at the •

1 
Philadelphia 

=e~~;t t 

. stuffed 
with Five 
Stars and 
an array 
of Pilot 
Pens, and 
a library 
where the 
last thing 

When our forefathers gave us the 
right to bear arms, I don't think 
they were referring to eight-year
olds with backpacks containing 
an arsenal. 

· have problems 
that need resolu· 
tion by gunfire. 
Don't get me 
wrong. The stu· 
dent's parents 
.should definitely 
not have had a 
loaded gun with· : 
in her grasp, but 
I still don't 

I feared was the firing of 
shots. Apparently now, it's per
fectly kosher to have anAK-47 
in your locker or a 45-mm in 
your Eastpack. Throw in a 
couple machetes and a shot
gun, and you could have your
self guerrilla warfare right 
there in the hallway. 

However, you need not fear 
because I, in my omniscient 
state of being, have a plan. 
Here it is: don't do anything 
you wouldn't want done to 
you. OK, so maybe the idea 
isn't all that original, but it's 
obviously not that well under· 
stood. If it w(:lre, we ... well ... 
wouldn't have anyrQore vio
lence problems. 

According to philosopher 
R.M. Hare, whom fm study
ing presently in a class, any· 
thing you choose to do is only 
a "right action" if it can be 

understand what would pos
sess her to even threaten to 
kill in the first place. Recess 
soccer games and who gets to 
be the "line leader" are not 
causes to start shooting. 

I would think even a third· 
grader would know that. 

It would indeed be a beauti· 
ful world if kids oould feel 

· safe, even in one place. Now, it 
appears that the place where 
they spend the majority of 
their lives is no longer a 
haven. 1b go out into public 
everyday takes a certain 
amount of bravery. But it's a 
type of bravery that no small 
child should have already 
developed. 

Amy Leisinger Is the 0/IISSISlllli._L, 
Vlewpolnls ed1tor. Her 
generallY appear on 

S p 0 f · ·· · · · ii;;~: 'd~· ;;~~ ·p;~;; ·;~ ·~-p~~~·r;;;;; · s;;;;~g · ii~~~k~· · ·· · · · · · ·· · · ·· ·· ·· · · · ·· · · · · · · · ·· ·· ·· · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· 
"Sitting in my 
apartment and 
not doing any 
work." 

111111111 Holllon 
Ul sophomore 

"I'm going to 
Texas with my 
boyfriend.'' 

CllriiAIIdlriOt 
UIJunlor 

" I just got into 
grad school in 
Washington 
D.C., so I'm 
going out there 
to check it out." 

. IOinle Roblaon 
Ul senior 

"I'm going 
home, but I 
wish I had the 
money to go 

. somewhere." 

11ndace lnutun 
Ul freshman 

"Going home. 
It's not exciting 
at all." 

Emily Adams 
Ul sophomore 
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0:. According to Trent In Swingers (1996), how 
long should a guy wait to call a gir1 after he gets 
her phone number? 

Polish Wedtllng 
7 and 10:30 p.m. on Bravo 

A Michigan teen (Claire Danes) adds to the tri
als and tribulations of her Polish-America!\ fami
ly when she defies her overdramatic mother and 
her melancholy father. 

enterta n men t 

The Mayflies head south 
I The band will spend 
March 14-18 in Austin, 
Texas, at a music festival. 

By Daniel Wllllloth 
The Daily Iowan 

Local alt-country band The 
Mayflies will move toward elimi
nating its "local band" label 
when it particip11tes in a major 
music festival next week. 

The band will perform at the 
South by Southwest Music and 
Jdedia Conference and Festival 
\SXSW), which will showcase 
over 1,000 musical acts Match 
14-18 in Austin, Texas. Thou

,.sands of music industry profes-
.'Jionals attend SXSW annuaJly. 
In addition to performances, 
SXSW includes opportunities for 

()lands to receive feedback and 
advice from experts like "Satur
day Night Live" music supervi
sor Hal Willner and Rolling 

1 ~tone Senior Editor David 
'.i'ricke. 

publicity photo 
The Mayflies will play this weekend at the Green Room before head· 
lng to Texas for the South by Southwest Music Festival. 
from which the band is entering; want to go. On top of that, we 
the press send back their choice are musicians who need to con
of who they feel deserves to rep- tinually grow and improve at 

MUSIC Among the other 
musical acts perform- Th 
lng are The Black e Mayflies 

resent the state and what we do, both from a busi
SXSW makes the ness standpoint and as artists. 
final selections. This festival allows us ample 

DI: Why did the opportunity to check in with our
Mayflies choose to selves, see where we want to be 
participate in the and potentially use th~ 
festival? resources available to us to build 

Crowes and the Black
Eyed Peas. ' When: 

The Mayflies con
sists of bassisUvocalist 
Patrick Brickel, drum

9 p.m. Saturday 
Where: Brickel: I suppose upon the foundation we've 

mostly because the already created. 
~ (~er James Robinson, 

fiddler/vocalist Annie 
Savage and 
guitarist/lead vocalist 
.Stacy Webster. Brickel 

Green Room, 
509 S. Gilbert St. festival is an opportu- DI: What are the Mayflies' 

Admission: 
$4 

nity on many levels. musical influences? 
There is such a con- Everything from '80s new 
centration of knowl- wave to hard country. Johnny 

recently answered the Drs ques
tions about SXSW and The 
Mayflies. 
~ DI: How was The Mayflies 
eelected to participate? 

Brickel: The band sent a 
1,emo tape earlier in the year, 
and we were accepted. Apparent
ly SXSW selects bands by a com
bination of choosing the music 
1bey like and sending ballots out 
to the press in the home state 

I 

l chwarzenegger may 
•n for Calif. governor 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Is muscle
bound Hollywood action hero Arnold 

r ~warzenegger going to run for gov
ernor of camomia? 

A day after saying Schwarzenegger 
wouldn1 try next year for the office 

r \eld by Democratic Gov. Gray Davis, 
publicist Jill Eisenstatlt said 
Wednesday her client's mind "is not 
made up," and that Schwarzenegger 
'II decide in the next couple of 

111onttls. 
On Tuesday, Eisenstadt said the 

'liming's not right" for the action star, 
plaining that Schwarzenegger had 

edgeable folks there Cash, Bob Wils Willie Nelson 
that a musician can spend the Neil Young, Du;osaur Jr., Nick 
entire week meeting people, get- Drake and on and on. All four 
ting feedback and learning. Plus, of us have very diverse influ
we get to have a small vacation ences. 
in a beautiful city and proudly DI: Where do you see the 
represent our home town. Mayflies in the future? 

D!: What about the festival Brickel: Hopefully a little 
exmt_es you? ~loser to actually making a liv-

Bnckel: Well, where does one mg with our music. Or just down 
start? The amount of music hap- at the Dairy Queen. 
pening for the week of the festi- Of reporter Daniel Wilmoth can be reached at 
val alone is enough to make us danlel-wilmothCuiowa.edu 

ARTS BtltEFS 
family and film obligations preventing 
him from running for public office next 
year. 

The star of the Tenninatorfilms and 
Predator, among others, whet the 
appetites of fellow Republicans dream
ing of an actor-to-governor sequel 
when he told a Los Angeles Times 
columnist a month ago that the gover· 
nor's job was appealing. 

After alt, Republican Ronald Reagan 
had gone from Hollywood to 
Sacramento to the White House. 

"I've thought about it· many 
times because I love politics," 
Schwarzenegger said then. "I get such 
great satisfaction out of helping peo
P.Ie." 

Manheim delivers boy 
LOS ANGELES - It's a boy for 

"The Practice" actress Camryn 
Manheim. 

Milo Jacob weighed 9 pounds, 2 
ounces when he was delivered at 4 
p.m. Tuesday during a natural child
birth at an undisclosed Los Angeles 
area hospital, publicist Carri 
McClure said. 

"Mother and son are resting com
fortably," McClure said. 

It was the first child for . the 
Emmy-winnlng Mahheim, who 
turned 40 on Thursday. The unmar
ried actress has never identified the 
father. 

·s,4;ep OMl:Y 

''X F·t '' · -- 1 es creator starts new senes 
• The new show on Fox is 
a comic spin-off from his 
award-winning show. 

ly Fraizer Moon 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - On this rare 
escape from writing and produc
ing "The X-Files," Chris Carter 
might have preferred hitting the 
beach with his surfboard - his 
other passion. Instead, here he 
was in a cold, rainy city on the 
opposite coast, seated in a dark, 
deserted hotel bar named Jour
neys. 

Scouting "X-Files" locations? 
No, Carter had bolted for Man

hattan to talk up his new series, 
"The Lone Gunmen." Something 
different for him, he says. An 
action comedy. Laughs. Fun. 
Plus heart. 

"Gunmen" - which Fox pre
miered last week and airs this 
Sunday and next (March 18), as 

· well as Fridays, at 8 p.m. CST
is a spin-off. It places on center 
stage the trio of beyond-the
fringe crusaders who lately 
served as 
"X-Files" ,..--.,...---..,-----, 

comic relief. 
Played by 

Bruce Har
wood, Tom 
Braidwood 
and Dean 
Haglund, 
these ill
assorted 
activists are 
on their own Carter 
now, pub- "X-FIIes" creator 
lishing a 
muckraking newspaper and 
plunging into quixotic exposes. 

Like "X-Files," the new series 
has a sci-fi bent and a paranoid 
tone. But while one is marked by 
darkness and opacity, the other 
dares to lighten up. 

In "Gunmen," says Carter, "we 
set aside the sadness." 

It differs from "X-Files" in 
another way: privatizing the 
enemy. "Gunmen" looks not to 
the skies or even the Pentagon 
for intrigue, but instead, the 
Dow Jones industrials and NAS
DAQ. 

"Creating a government con
spiracy that keeps the truth 
away from the people was great 
for 'The X-Files,' but this show 
isn't like that at all," explains 
Carter. "If it deals with conspira
cies, they're at the corporate 
level." 

The Gunmen uncover a com
puter chip that spies on its users 
and a water-fueled car kept off 
the market because it would 

Publicity Photo 
Stars of the new .Fox action-comedy series "The Lone Gunmen" are: 
(from left) Dean Haglund, Bruce Harwood and Tom Braidwood. The 
show, which premiered in early March, is a spinoff, of sorts, from 
Fox's "The X-FIIes." Both shows are produced by Chris Carter. 
wreck the petroleum industry. 
Clearly, corpo:rete boogeymen 
ca1l be as shadowy and sinister 
as any paranormal foe. 

"MORE sinister," cracks 
Carter, taking a sip of Perrier. 

"Corporate America is in fact a 
de facto gov.ernment," he says, 
turning serious, "and I think 
there's gonna be a backlash 
against that sort of consolidation 
of power. Who's going to have a 
reaction? The youth of America? 
I think that would be the natural 
place." 

And, like the young-skewing 
"X-Files," now in its eighth sea
son, "The Lone Gunmen" may 
find a particularly receptive 
audience on campuses. 

"I hope so, anyway," says 
Carter. 

At 43, the Los Angeles native 
retains the blond beach boy looks 
that seem to certify him as a life
long wave-shredder. But are 
surf-bum looks misleading for 
someone who, before "Gunmen," 
masterminded dusky, brooding 
shows like "Harsh Realm," "Mil
lennium" and, of course, "X
Files"? 

"rve got real darkness inside 
of me," says Carter in his soft
spoken manner. "But the stories 
I tell are about constantly keep
ing the darkness at bay, of 
embracing the light." 

Granted, Mulder and Scully, 
the intrepid truth-chasing FBI 
agents of "X-Files," embrace the 
light - or try their darnedest 
against towering odds. 

"Life is full of tremendous sad
ness," says Carter. "They're try
ing to find meaning in the sad 
reality." 

And do it in the constant com
pany of fear, a response that 
Carter can tap in his viewers as 
if he carried a dowsing rod. 

"Maybe I'm a chicken at heart 
and that's the reason I'm sensi
tive to fear," he says. "But we all 
have the same kind of fears: of 
violent death, of humiliation, of 
loss of our loved ones, of being 
out of control, of finding there is 
no meaning to life." 

And what about the fear of 
failure, especially at the birth of 
a cherished new project that 
comes on the heels of two flops 
("Harsh Realm" and "Millenni
um")? 

"So much of it is left to fate," 
Carter sighs. "If you start 
thinking too much about suc
cess, if that starts being your 
goal, then you've jumped over 
the important part to the fear
ful part. You've missed the 
point. 

"I couldn't hope to find this 
kind of success again," he says, 
speaking of "The X-Files" and its 
impact. "But if I do, it'll be a 
result of making the same good 
choices, doing the same hard 
work and having the same 
strokes ofluck." 

And what of "X-Files" return
ing for its ninth year? 

"' want to come back," he says, 
"if there's a way, a reason, to tell 
good stories. That's really the 
central factor." 

Of course, what happens 
across the broad TV landscape 
depends on actors and writers 
who, within weeks, may go on 
strike. That also fills Carter With 
dread. He prays $ere's no work 
stoppage. 

On tlte other hand, he says: 
"The misconception is that I'm a 
workaholic, that I'm a tense, 
driven person. I swear, if the 
strike l}appened today, I would 
click my heels and run and play." 

The truth is out there: 'Tm a 
really good goof-off." 

.rs not too early to stCrt 
thinking about subletting 

your apartment! 

•••• 

.. 
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DILBERT ® 
THE HONE5T VENDOR !1 

t----------1~ 

FIVE MINUTE5 AfTER .I 
YOU BUY IT YOU'LL 
WANT TO THROW IT 
THROUGH A WINDOW . 

'1\01~ ~E(lUITUH 

~~!'« P~C.~~ 
~t. ~{teE. Of 

~\.L. ~ ~~t+b ... 

WE SELL THESE ~ T A 
L05S BUT WE MAKE 
IT UP WITH OUR 
WINDOW REPAIR 
BUS!NES5. 

~y Troy ttoi!M-z.

N£~ TIME. YaJ 
MODEL.'-

by Scott Adams 

IT 501"\ETli"\ES THE 
FELL COI"\PONENTS 
OFF · ACTUALLY DIE 

FRO!"\ 5H~ME. 

\ 

BY WI@Y 

calendar 
"Musicology/Theory Colloquium," Marcia Citron, today at 1:30 p.m., 
Room 1027, Voxman Music Building. 

"Live From Prairie Lights Sarles, II Amy Tan, fiction, today at 8 p.m., 
Buchanan Auditorium, Pappajohn Business Building. 

Friends of Hickory Hill Park, "BI-Monthly Clean-up, II Saturday at 10 
a.m., Bloomington St. entrance of Hickory Hill Park. 

horoscopes 
Friday, March 9, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You 
should put extra effort into your 
work. You can finish projects 
early, which will bring you praise 
from superiors. Take work home, 
but be sure to spend some time 
with your mate. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You 
will succeed . Investments will be 
lucrative. You can help those less 
fortunate if you give them money. 
Self-improvement programs will 
show quick results. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't 
get pushed into doing things you 
really don't have time for. You 
can bet that relatives will be will
ing to take you for granted. Say 
no, but don 't start a family feud. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Be 
original in your approach to life, 
especially when it involves loved 
ones. Take care of the needs of 
those who depend on you. Look 
Into your vacation plans. You 
need some rest and relaxation. 
Take a break. You deserve it. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You won't 
be happy with the purchases you 
make today. You're wise to keep 
your money in a safe place and 
refrain from going to the mall. 
Problems with children will be 
frustrating. Curb your frustration 
with leisurely activities. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't 
make social promises you can't 
keep. You need to spend time 
with loved ones. Overtime will 
bring you the extra cash you 
need, but it will also cause dis
cord at home. Spend that money 
wisely or you will end up In the 
doghouse. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You 
need time to reflect. Pamper 

I 

by Eugenia Last 

yourself and re-evaluate your 
motives. You may need to change 
your direction if you want to be 
happy. You can make a difference 
if you go after your goals. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You 
will receive sincere OQin ions 
from those who appreciafe your 
creative talents. It is time to 
make suggestions to the groups 
in which you're involved. Take 
control of the situation. A new 
romantic partner is likely on the 
horizon. You will ~e able to pick 
from many. 
SAGITTARIUS· (Nov. 22-0ec. 21 ): 
Don't take things for granted. 
This is not the time to throw your 
weight around. Listen to the oth· 
ers' compla ints and take time to 
assess the situation before you 
make any comments. Others will 
help you if they try. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Family outings will be more 
rewarding than . you thought. 
You 'll enjoy teaching others how 
to do things that are second 
nature to you . Your leadership 
qualities will come in handy, 
especially when problems arise. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Hidden assets will pay off. You 
are up for wins, rewards or gifts. 
Plan to have friends over for an 
evening of socializing and enter
tainment. You will be lucky in 
love, if only for one nignt. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Minor accidents will prevai l. 
Arguments with family members 
are evident. Do not lose your 
patience with lovers or children. 
This is not the day to make prom
ises. Blaze a new path for your
self. 

So 
phrases 

not one of 
those International 
tBIJ'orists, are you?" 

or Oont make me 
send troops, buddy." 

• Avoid sunburn by 
wearing a sunscreen 
With an SPf of at 
least three million. 

• When driving, avoid 
wnh other cars 

objects. This 
Will save you time and 
massive internal injuries. 

• On a Plane, it Is much 
. to stay in your seat 

With _a safety belt on than 
to hiJack the aircraft and 

render the pilots 
unconscious. 

• While ·at the beach it is 
convenient to avoid 
drowning or being 

attacked by 
bloodthirsty sharks. 

• Remember, when 
strangers ask to "borrow" 

or suffcase 
probably not really 
about borrowing. 

• Even ff you're In a 
refrain from 

to take their 
Most women 

• Bl>Dee:iallv those in law ' 
find this 

insulting. 

Hotels aren't the only 
to stay anymore 

roadside ditches 
hollowed-out tree 

trunks and 
prison cells 

provide 

· public access tv schedule 
Channel2 
6 p.m. Country Time Country 
7 p.m. SCTV Presents 
8 p.m. Nature's Logic 
8:30 p.m. City High Battle of the 

Bands 

10 p.m. Grace Community Church 
11 p.m. Eckankar: Discover the 

Mahanta 
Midnight Power of Victory 

Crossword IEQited by wiu shortz No. 0126 

ACROSS 31 Bumed up the 
1 Escaped road 

punishment 32 Slight on the 
7 Like some stairs stump, say 

15 Highest point :W like some bets 

18 Piecemeal? 38 Vacationer's 
hlree, perhaps 

17 Put away 38 'Author! 
18 Faces facts Author!" 
11 Digestion aid autobiographer 
20 Needing to cut 41 Choker 

down 45 Nephew of Abel 
22 Roman·fleuve 48 Shades 
23 Well-Intentioned 48 Afflicted 

grp.? 
24 Spanish Main 

cargo 
25 Place to play 

cards 
M Clean out, In a 

way 
27 Where to spend 

a balboa 

411 Liberal leader? 
50 A, In Aquila 
51 Math ligure 
52 Cutting 
54 Angiogram 

Image 
57 Monkey 
51 Guar gum, e.g. 

80Looks 
82 Ready to board 

the Ark 
83 Word with food 

or group 
84 License bureau 

procedures 
85 Refuses 

DOWN 
1 Big talkers 
2 Perfect 
3 Not in time 
4 Tyrant 
5 Membership 

requirement, 
Often 

8 It has a creased 
crown 

7 Exercise wheel 
locale 

8 Some are pale 
I Give a 5, e.g. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Some clones 
...,..,.""'"...,..,.,_ 11 They may be 

ringing 
-rii'im;mi+i-4 12 Trample 33 They're part of a 44 Spanish 

13 Stand for QOOd deal ,Mannerist 
• trinkets 31 Group of 47 Jacka 
14 •N.V.P.D. Blue" whluea 13 It may be wom 

actreee 37 Set·_ alter traveling 
-:Th:i+-irf.i-1 21 Crams 38 Flipped 54 It opened In 

24 Sofia's portrayer _ C 1871 

85 One In the sac 
se Gym set 
57. Like soma 

fireplaces 
51 Cowboy's 

moniker 
81 ' Give _ Whl~· 

In "T'ha Color - antrum 
Purple• competitor ----------

28 Olepatch boat 40 All-out Answer~ to lf'IY thl'll! clues In thla puule 
1111 ll'laHable by touch-tone phone: 

211 Admeasure 42 Car raeervolra 1·90o..20·5656 (95e per minute). 
30 Symbol of 43 Alabama Annual aubecrlptlont are 1V1IIable rorlhe 

Industry slammer beat of Sunday croaawords from the laet 50 
31 Ring rampager Ingredient veart: t·B88·7·AOAOSS. 

brought to you by. .. 

www.prairielights.com 

Going P 
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TbiEII 
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Iowa vs. 
gp.m., E 

' Regional 
Tbl Ski 
once ag< 
is laced 1 

must-wir 
hopes to 
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Jhe 8UCkl 

... 
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Call&~ 

8) Arlzo~ 
1) Stante 
10) B. C. 
Villanova 
13) ucu 
Wash St. 
17) Syra1 
Providen, 

Bp.m. 

TBA 

All Day 

Satun 
1 p.m. 

TBA 
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Going places? 
Bobby Knight and 
Texas Tech talk 
about a possible 
job, Page 68. 

HEADING WEST: See where the Hawkeyes are going on Spring Break, Page 48. 

Dl SPORTS DESK 

Ths 01 sports dspartment 
wslcomBS questions, commsnts 
and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall:201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Friday, March 9, 2001 

Headlines: Northern Iowa's football coach resigns, Page 2B • Sirotka given the go~ahead to throw, Page 2B • Hamster races soothe restless bettors, Page 2B 

ON THE AIR 
Main Event 

IIIIEVIIt 
College baskett-111, 0 
Iowa vs. Ohio State, 
9p.m, ESPN 

1 ~ional, 
IIIISid•ay: 
Once again, Iowa 
Is faced with a 
must-win and 
hOpes to avenge a 
conference loss to 
the Buckeyes. 

College basketball 
11 a.m. ACC Tournament ESPN 
1:30 p.m Virginia vs. Geo. Tech, ESPN 
3:30 p.m. Navy vs. Holy Cross, ESPN 
6 p.m. Boston Coli vs. Seton Hall, ESPN 
8:30p.m. Big East Tournament, ESPN 
11 p.m. Mountain West Semis, ESPN 

IBA 
7 p.m. Butts at Pistons, Fox-Chi 

IIA 
9:30p.m. 81ackhawks at Ducks, Fox-Chi 

SPORTS QUIZ 
What is the record for most 
points scored in an NCAA 
Tournament game? 
Sse answsr, Page 28. 

SCOREBOARD 

NBA 
Charlotte 97 Houston 99 
Orlando 84 L.A. Clippers 87 
San Antonio 93 See NBA on 
Portland 79 Page 2B 

NHL 
Ottawa 5 New Jersey 6 
Boston. 3 Minnesota 2 
Plllladelphla 5 Colorado 5 
Calgary 2 St. Louis 2 
Pittsburgh 5 Phoenix 3 
Atlanta 3 Vancouver 2 
Tampa Bay 1 Nashville 
Carolina 0 Los Angeles late 

MEN'S TOP 25 

B) Arizona 76 Seton Hall 58 
11 Stanford 75 18) G'town 40 
10) B. C. 93 Pittsburgh 66 
Villanova 79 19) N. D. 54 

13) UCLA 86 21) St.Joe's 82 
Wash St. 76 La Salle 74 
17) Syracuse 55 25 )Fresno St.60 
Providence 54 Rice 52 

HAWKEYE SPORTS 

Tllursday 
6 p.m. Men's basketball, vs. 

Northwestern, Chicago 
Friday. 
6 p.m. Baseball, vs. Bethune 

Cookman, Daytona Beach, Fla 
2 p.m. Softball, vs. UC-Santa 

Barbara, San Jose, Calif. 
4 p.m Softball, vs. Southern Illinois, 

San Jose, Calif. 
8 p.m. Softball, vs. Cat, San Jose, 

Calli. 
TBA Men's and Women's swim

ming, NCAA Diving Qualifier, 
Bloomington, Ind. 

All Day Men's track, at NCAA 
Championships, Fayetleville, 
Ark. 

Saturday 
1 p.m. Baseball, vs. Bethune 

Cookman. Daytona Beach, Fla 
TBA Men's golf, at University of 

Sacramento Invitational, 
Sacramento, Ca. 

10 a.m. Women's swimming, vs. 
Ohio State and Purdue, Field 
House pool 

7 p.m. Men's gymnastics, at 
Michigan State, Easl 
Lansing, Mich. 

All Day Men's track, at NCAA 
Championships, Fayetteville, 
Ark. 

Suldly 
TBA Men's golf, at University of 

Sacramento Invitational, 
Sacramento, Calif. 

1 p.m. Baseball, vs. Fordham, 
Daytona Beach Fla. 

Iowa goes for seventh-straight national crown 
• Iowa City will play host 
to the NCAA wrestling 
Championship 
March 15-17. 

By Nick Flrchau 
The Daily Iowan 

After everything is said and 
done, isn't seven just a simple 
number? 

Not for the Iowa wrestling 
team. Not when that number 
represents the consecutive 
national titles the Hawkeyes 
will have under their belt if 
they overcomes their underdog 
status at the National 
Championships on March 15-
17 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

and earn enough points to out
do two teams that have 
already beaten them this year. 

Despite qualifying eight 
wrestlers, including a murder
ers' row of five wrestlers who 
have 10 Big Ten Titles, three 
national titles and a combined 
record of 125-10 this season 
between them, the Hawkeyes 
will face a daunting challenge 
in winning the national title. 
It's also the seniors' last dance. 

In short, with the seniors 
departing and the recent rise 
of programs like Minnesota 
and Illinois and the continued 
strength of Iowa State and 
Oklahoma State, the Iowa 
mystique may be in jeopardy 
should Iowa leave empty-

handed this year. 
"I can see it sometimes, guys 

go out there and think 'Hey, 
just cause we're Iowa this 
guy's going to fall down,'" sen
ior 141-pounder Doug Schwab 
said. "But they're gonna fight 
us harder. They're attacking 
us even more. You gotta real
ize, we have to make these 
guys fall over." 

"You see a lot of 4-3 and 5-4 
matches. Some people are 
happy with that. We're not 
happy with that. We need 
bonus points to intimidate peo
ple." 

As has been the case all sea
son for the Hawkeyes, bonus 

See WRESTLING , Page 6B 

Charlie Curtin/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's T.J. Williams will go for his second national championship 
at the NCAA Championships March 15. 

Defense keeps Hawks alive Iowa 
throws 
down at 
NCAAs 

•Iowa holds 
Northwestern to 15 first 
half points in a 72-55 win. 

By Todd Brommelkamp 
The Daily Iowan 

CHICAGO, IL - Forget 
about Survivor, the best reali
ty show on television originat
ed from the United Center 
Thursday night. The premise 
was simple: 14 men in gold 
uniforms attempting to stay 
alive in the Big Ten tourna
ment and the eyes of the 
NCAA selection committee. 

When the result was tallied, 
it was clear Iowa had lived to 
see another day. 

The Hawkeyes advanced to 
the second round of the confer
ence tournament with a deci
sive 72-55 victory over the No. 
11 seeded Northwestern 
Wildcats. 

That's not to say the 
Hawkeyes didn't make it 
interesting. The game was a 
rollercoaster ride that saw the 
Hawkeyes lead by as much as 
17 points and as few as 5. 

Iowa advances to play No. 3 
seed Ohio State Friday night 
at 9 p.m. By virtue of their 
seed, Ohio State did not play 
Thursday and will face Iowa 
in its first game. 

In a building that is said to 
produce poor shooting percent
ages, Iowa thrived. The 
Hawkeyes set a new season 
high for shooting percentage 
with a 57 percent mark. Many of 
those points came in the paint 
as Reggie Evans and Glen 
Worley dominated the smaller 

Brett Roseman/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa's Duez Henderson defends the basket against Northwestern's 
Winston Blake during Iowa's win at the Big Ten Tournament. 

Wlldcats. Evans finished with 
20 points and 14 rebounds while 
Worley scored a season high 18 
in the effort. Their performances 

personified Iowa's game plan 
perfectly. 

"We got focused in the post," 
Worley said. "Our game plan 

was to pound it in down there." 
Playing with a passion sel

dom seen from Iowa in the past 
several weeks, Iowa opened the 
game on a 12-2 run. Evans 
scored 7 of his 13 first half 
points during the stretch, 
including a one handed slam 
dunk to ignite his teammate&. 
The Wildcats went on a nrinia
ture ron for five quick points 
late in the half but Iowa 
outscored Northwestern 11-5 for 
the remainder of the half to lead 
30-15. 

With a big lead to start the 
second half, Iowa began to take 
familiar form. The Hawkeyes 
allowed Northwestern back into 
the ball game with a 22-6 run. 
The WUdcats' Ben Johnson put 
up 11 of those points with pin
point precision. With ..he game 
slipping away, Dean Oliver hit 
two consecutive baskets, includ
ing a three to extend Iowa's 
dwindling lead to 45-37. 

"You could see it all caving 
in and then our senior steps 
up and hits two big baskets," 
Iowa coach Steve Alford said. 

The baskets proved to be the 
turning point as Iowa finished 
the garne strong. The Hawkeyes 
gradually rebuilt the lead and 
scored their final 13 points from 
the free throw line as 
Northwestern's hopes of another 
upset turned to desperation. 

The win gives life to Iowa's 
post-season hopes and 
improves its record to 19-11. 
Alford and his players were 
quiet about post-season play 
following the game, but the 
coach did elude to the fact the 

See BIG TEN TOURNEY , Page 68 

Iowa hopes magical run continues 
• The Hawkeye women's 
basketball team awaits its 
NCAA destination. 

By Melinda MawdsiBJ 
The Daily Iowan 

Sixteen games ago, the Iowa 
women's basketball team 
changed. 

Coach Lisa Sluder's offen
sive and defensive schemes 
started making sense, and the 
Hawkeyes fed off her new sys
tem. 

Senior Randi Peterson 
attributes the turn-around to 
something slightly different 
than Bluder's technique."! like 
to think we have little angels 
on our backs right now," 
Peterson said. "And they 
hopped on 16 games ago." 

The Hawkeyes defeated 
Michigan, 79-58, on Jan. 7, 
sending the women on a 14-2 
run through the remainder of 
the conference season, includ
ing a 19-point come-from
beyond win against Indiana 
on March 2 to open the Big 
Ten Tournament. 

"That's a little bit of inter
vention right there," Peterson 
acknowledged. 

But Iowa (20-9) didn't just 

beat the Hoosiers. It proceed
ed to win the entire tourna
ment, claiming the school's 
first Big Ten post-season tro
phy since 1997. 

"We were supposed to win," 
Peterson said. "Someone is 
watching over us." 

Sunday afternoon, the 
Hawkeyes will be watching 
and waiting, as the NCAA 
Tournament seeds are 
announced. Iowa's second
place regular season confer
ence finish arguably assures 
the Hawkeyes an NCAA at
large berth, but the Big Ten 
Tournament crown guaran
teed an automatic bid to the 
single elimination fight for a 
national title. 

Iowa's 75-70 victory over 
then No. 7 Purdue in the 
championship game may have 
also given the women the cov
eted fourth seed, along with 
the opportunity to host the 
first and second rounds, but 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena is 
booked for the NCAA 
Wrestling 'Iburnament. 

Senior Cara Consuegra said 
she felt her team deserved a 
fourth seed but wasn't sure if 
Iowa would be handed that 

See IOWA WOMEN, Page 68 

Charlie Curtin/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa's Jennie Lillis drives around Michigan State's Julie Pagel In 
Iowa's Feb. 22 win. 

• T,·J(, .Jwa throwers 
compP.le at the NCAA 
Track and Field 
Champioinship. 

By Julie Matolo 
The Daily Iowan 

This weekend will bring 
the beginning of Spring 
Break adventures for many, 
while for some, the fight to 
be the best in the nation will 
reach its climax. 

A pair of Iowa seniors will 
be face the toughest compe
tition of the season as they 
travel to Fayetteville, Ark., 
to join top track and field 
athletes from around the 
nation. 

Hawkeye throwers 
Jeremy Allen and Arno van 
der Westhuizen will repre
sent Iowa in the NCAA 
Indoor Championships 
March 9-10. Both throwers 
hold titles of their own. 
Allen was the Big Ten 
indoor shot put champion 
last season and the 2001 
runner up in the same 
event. Iowa's van der 
Westhuizen was 2000's 
Outdoor Big Ten champion 
in the hammer throw and 
also a runner up at this sea
son's championships in the 
weight throw. 

The national scene is a 
familiar scene for both indi
viduals, but this year the 
competition has reached a 
higher level of elitism. 
Collegiate distances are far
ther than ever, requiring 
throws a foot longer than 
last season to qualify into 
the meet. 
~Arno is coming on strong 

at the end of the season and 
had a great Big Ten meet," 
said coach Larry Wieczorek. 
"He has had a weekend off 
and is ready to come back 
with a good finish. Both sen
iors are very hungry to 
make it a good NCAA cham
pionships." 

Several non-U.S. 
Olympians will lead the 
competition in the field 
events. Slovakian 
Olympian, Libor 
Charfreitag enters the meet 
as the top thrower in the 
weight throw in the NCAA 
with a distance of 78-1.75. 
Iowa's Westhuizen enters 
the meet in the 14th posi
tion out of 17 athletes total. 

"Jeremy looks good in 
practice," said throwing 
coach Scott Cappos. "One of 
the goals is for him is to be a 
top U.S. thrower." 

01 reporter J1tle Maiolo can be reached 
at julle-matotoCulowa.edu 
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SPORTS 
SPORlS QUIZ 

IOWA-NORTHWESTIIN BOX 
..,...72.~55 
Nonhw.wn (11 ·11) 

Johneon 813 ~:l4,111Me<l·12 2·2 12. Hanly 3-10 
1-1 7, Dnlylon 3-7 0.1 7, Voong 2-t 0.04, Hughlot G-
1 0.0 0, Burb G-3 1·2 I, Towne 0.0 0.0 0, McCwila 
0-2 0.0 0, Jen1W1g1 G-2 ~ 0 TOIM 21·~ <4-t 55 
..,... (19-11) 

WOr1ey 7·10 4-7 18,-.... 44 2·2 11, 1'..,.,.11-
12 ... 20, 1!0>td 2-4 1·26, Otw< 3-11 11-1 13, -
0.0 2 2 2, ~ 0.0 0.0 0, Galoway 0.0 0.0 0, 
Smfl G-1 0.0 0. Scoa 0.0 0.0 o. Sond.leot 0.0 0.0 0. 
Tolala 24-42 21·29 72 Hah---· 30, - ·~ 3-PolnC ~ Nonllwet1em 9-30 (Johneon 11-11, Blake 2-7, Ha.dy C). 
3, 0..)'100 1-2. Yoong 0.., Burb 0-2, McCants 0.1 , 
.Jerritgl 0.2). - u (-..n 1·1, I!O>td 1·3. 
Ol•ver 14). Fouled Oul-61ake RebOUnclo
NorfMeelem 21 (8leke 4. BurU 4) . ..,... 4t ce-
14). Aaw~ Ill (Dnoylon 1), ..,... te 
(9c¥! 7) Tacal foula ,.,.,_.., 23. Iowa 13 A
NA. 

BIG TIN TOURMMOO 
Big Ten Cont._ 
N. The Ullllod Center 
Chicago 
F1tst Round 
n.ndey, MaiCII 8 
PurU 111 • .,...,_ n 
Pem &.18 82. MiciOgan eo 
..,...72.Nottt-..55 
Qua~ 
Fnday, Mardi II 
lndlar-. vs w......,, lt .30 1m 
hHIIOII YS Purdue, 2 p.m 
~ Slllte VI. PaM State, s 30 p.m 
Ohio Stale VI Iowa. II p.m. 
Semdlnale 
S.turttay, March 1 o 
lrdana·WIICOnlton- VI .-PurU wonner, 
1:30pm, 
Modugon Slat-"em SJat•MIChigan .....,., VI. 
Ohio Sllt.-lowa-~em WIMer, 4 p.m 
C/1arnploniNp 
S\rdoy. Ma!dl 11 
Samllllllf .....,.,., 2:30pm 

TWSACTIONS 
TIIIIMay't $pont T11111UC11Cn 
By The Aalociatod p,_ 
AUTO RACING 
NASCAR- 1'"-1 Chtw Carrier, c:raw chief !of the car 
~ by Joa Nemecnel! $2,000, Grtg Comor, cn-.v 
chef !of IN car dr>ven by Rick MQt. S t ,000 end Todd 
Bemet. cnt'IW c:l>of !of the tal ct1vtn by Kem HaMck. 
1!!.000 for nHt vtofa""'- al the l.u VIIJIII !itolo< 
SpM<!way IMI -I<.Ond 
BASEBAU. 
American League 
BOSTON REO SOX-~ to lannt wuh 18 8rioln 
Dloo.ch, OF Trot NtKon, RHP Torno Ohkl, RHP 
,...._. Pena. RHP Jon Ho Cho, INF Lou Marlonl, and 
18 Morgan B<Jrl<hart on one-yeer oontra<:b. 
NEW YORK YANKEE$-Ruulgned RHP Ryan 
B<a<ley, RHP Craig !)Ingman, Ll'iP Dama10 Martt, If' 
Kal'f Bndgee, IF Scot1 s.bol. OF Mokl Frank, Of' 
Paul Otlavlna lnd OF Luke Wilcok 1D their mmor 
~camp 
NIIIOnalleague 
CINCINNATI REDs-RNUigned C Vactor V.ltnc:la 
to their rronor league camp. 
PHILADELPHIA PHILUE8-Raawgned RHP 
Brandon Duckworth. RHP Edw•n Hurlldo, LHP 
ThomM Jlla:lue.t, RHP Doug Nielde, RHP Franldon 
Nooel. RHP Canoe S•r..a and RHP Evan Thomu to 
,_ monor league Cl!lll' ~ INF Domingo 
Cedeno hat askod tor "" raflaM ao he ca~ p.y In 
the MuiCin Leegue 
PITTSBURGH PIRATE8-AgMd to Ierma w1th RHP 
Kne Beneon on a fouf·r-ar oonnet. ROICIII<)od the 
option of 01'-18 Ale• I*Nindello Nulwlle of the 
PCL. RMallonod LHP John Grabow. U IP Wtleon 
GUlman. RHP Manuel 8Dmal, RHP Chnt Spu~tng 
and OF J J DaYII to tltllf monor INgue camp 

100 
- the number of home

schoo]ed athletes currently 
competing in Division I sports. 

Souil1 Allanlc ~ 
SAVANNAH SAND GNATs---Named Scolt Groat 

~ 
National llall<lllel Aaaocaallon 
DENVER NUGGET~~ G An~y 
Gofdwn han ._ -.n<! liiL P*-1 CH Callen 
~onl1e-.ndlllt 
lnllmellonet Bukelbal "-"d'dllon 
IBA-Annaurad .. IWII1gllrancMe hu CMMd 
opera-. 
FOOTBAU. 
Naloonal Rlofbd ~ 
CINCINNATI IIENGAlS-Signed Q8 Jon Kin 1o a 
fouf·y.< concr.a 
GREEN BAY PACKERs-RH!gNd OT Ea~ 
Oofllon. 
MIAMI DOI.PHINs-&gned CB Patnd< SurtUl to a 
ro..-year connct ~and C Enc Bewrty to an 
ollw .,_t on a tnrw-year OOII1raCI 
NEW YORK GIANT8-59*f RB Told Battler 1o a 
111-yeat OOII1raCI 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLEs-Ra-a9*f DB J~~~<~n 
BolbC 1o • one-ya~~ oontract. 
PITTSBURGH STEELER5-Rai .. Nd LB Ll.an 
Krtllnd 59*1 OL Jeft Hartr.go 1o a mu111yeer con· 
ti1ICl 
TENNESSEE TITANS-Named et.lelt Cacll delen· 
IIIYI QUelrty control coach. 
Caneden Foobll..eague 
B C. I.JONS-Signed RB Sean M4longlon to a con
tnact axtenllon 59*1 OL Ben Faort>rofler and OL 
JNon Maduntolh. Nam.d Rlc:hard Harne delenalve 
tone coach 81d Hal Oywr deiWlllwl - coach 
Arena FOC4blll L.ague 
GRAND RAPIDS RAMPAGE-Signed WR-08 
AocNy Blacklhew. OS Anthony PhllliPI end aa 
Ntci<Bmwdor 
HOCKEY 
Nai>Onal Hocl<oy League 
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKs-stQned RW Marty 
Mel,.. 10 a -year contract e..-. 
FLORIDA PANTHERs-R .. IIIgned RW Rocky 
~ 81d c Satge Payer lo l.ollev1tla ol .. 
AHl. Aec;eJted RW Paul ero.-u han Loulav•lle. 
MINNESOTA Wt~ecalted G Darelc Outllfaon 
lrom CleY*nd of tile IHL 
NEW YORK RANGEA8-Reealed LW M•dlal 
Oroeel< han HartfOrd of the AHL ReeMigned G Vitali 
v.r.moy.v, 0 Mu Mollau and RW Jell Ulm« to 
Hat110111 
SAN JOSE SHARKs-RIIIIIQnod C Jim 
~to Kanlucky cl the AHL 
Amel1can Hockey ~ 
LOWELL LOCK MONSTERs-R .. aaogned F Reggte 
BorQ 10 F1oridl or the ECHL 
Cwilral Hockey League 
FAYETTEVILLE FORCE- Traded F AltJC 
CIK.nchukov to HunlsYille lor 0 Erik Ollen 
TOPEKA SCARECROW~ D Cto Mallet 
on MQOIHI1dlng InjUred ,_,... 
Eaat eo.at Hockly League 
ECHL--oedared 0 Chad Aclctrman a lrH agent. 
ARKANSAS RIVER8LADE8-Placed LW Trav11 
Otllebougll on 14-doy InjUred l'8tUIMI 
BIRIIINOHAM BULLS-Announced C Slalan Rlllllrd 
hu liMn calod uP by LoweH ol the AHL 
DAYTON BOMBERs-Acltvated F Jeft IA1IcheU hom 
lnfUred ,_.. ActJvated D Juon Roblneon 11om 

ll1fUred -~-GREENSBORO GENERALS-Added C Bob 
Thornton liD the ro.ter. Activated 0 Juon Robin1011 
from InjUred_... • . 
MISSISSIPPI SEA WOLVE8-MIIOIIII<ed C S.rgel 
KuzneiiOY hU been reGalled by Springfield of the 
Waat Coal Hocl<'!)' League 
WCHL-Named Michael cteMalne dlrac:IO< of oompll• 
•- and Mary Hutchlaon managar of madl8 and 
piJblio relabonl. 
SOCCER 
MlJO< Lugue &>c:c.r 
COLORADO AAPIO$-Acqulred MF John Spencer 
from Motherwal of Scotland'• Premier Lllgue and F 
Neathen G- lrom MyPa •1 of f'tnland 
MIAMI FUSION-AcqUired the nghll 10 MF tan 
Bothop han IAanchMter Oty of the English Prom~~< 
League WINed S Welton. 
COLLEGE 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INTERCOLLEGIATE 
ATHLET1Cs-Announc.d lhat rt II moving ItS held
quarte,. lrom Tulsa, Okla , liD Olathe, Kan 
CENTRAl STATE, OHio-Announced the 1fttgna 
hon of Ther ... Check, women·a baaketbell coach, at 
the lnd or the-
FLORIDA SOUTHERN-Named Tony l.onga men'a 
betketblllt coach. 
NORTHERN IOWA- Announced the r811gna~on of 
Mike Dunbar. football coach 

NBAGlMCE 
Na1ional -. .... .uaociallon 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Allantlc llMioon W L Pet GB 
PhUdelpl'oa 45 18 . 738 -
Mroimi 37 25 ~78 112 
New YOII< 31 25 5110 g 
Orlando 33 28 ~I 12 
- 28 ~ .426 111 
- Jersey 21 .2 333 25 
Washington t4 47 .230 3t 
Centr111 DMIIonW L Pet GB 
Wwaukee 31 22 833 -
Cllartotte ~ 27 565 4 
TOIOIIto 33 29 532 8 
Indiana 28 33 441 t 1 112 
CIMoland 22 31 317 t 8 
DaiiOtl 22 311 31 t r a 112 
Allanta 18 .. 290 21 
Chicago It 41 18628t/2 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MdWIII av-nw L Pel GB 
Utah 42 tl 700 -
San Antonio 42 19 sag 112 
Daltat 31 23 8234 112 
M.,_ 37 24 S015 112 
Houston 34 28 ~8 9 
Denvet 30 33 .47613 t/2 
Vancouver t8 43 306 24 
Pacofic DMsion W L Pel GB 
LA. Lakara 41 19 S83 -
Sacramento 40 t 8 .678 1/2 
PO<HIIId 42 20 .S77 -
l'l1otnllc 38 24 .soo 5 
Sellftle 31 32 .4921t 112 
LA ~ 22 42 .344 2t 
Golden 511!1 18 45 .26225 112 

Thlnday'e Gamee 
Chllrtollt 97, Orlando 84 
S.n Antonio 113, Portland 78 
Houelon 99, LA. Cltppera 87 
Friday'• Gamee 
e-land at Indiana, 8 p.m. 
Atlanta II Phlladelphla, 8 p.m. 
Waahinglon at Bolton, 8:30 p.m 
Min.- at Moami, 8:30p.m. 
New YOII< II New Jeraey, 8:30p.m. 
ChiCago at Datrol~ 7 p.m. 
Golden Stall at OaHaa, 7 p.m. 
"'-"" at Utah, 8 p.m. 
Toronto 11 Seeftle, 9 p.m. 
PO<Hand al Vancouver, 9 p m. 
Denver at Sacramento, 9.30 p m 
San AntoniO at LA. Ltkera. 11:30 p m. 
Satutday'a Gamee 
New Jeraey at Wuhlngton, 8 p.m. 
Chicago at Atlanta, 6 30 p.m 
M!lwaukle at CllartOitt, 8 30 p.m. 
Mlnneaota at Orlando, 8:30 p.m. 
Golden Stale at Houlton, 7:30 p m. 
s...day'l Gamet 
MoarrUtNewVor11, 11:30a.m. 
Phladolphla at Bolton, 2 p.m. 
Toronto at Vanoou\'er, 2:30 p.m. 
Utah 11 Sacnuneruo, 4:30p.m 
lncbna at Datrott, 8 p.m. 
M•tv.eukee at Cleveland. 8:30p.m. 
Houston at Phoenl•, 7 p m. 
L.A ClJpparw at Daltaa, 7 p.m. 
Saettle at L.A. Lak81S, 8:30 p.m. 

AUTOMATIC BIDS 
Butlar, Mldweltem Collegoata COnference 
Eaatem Al!nola, Ohio Valley Conlerence 
George "'"-· Colonoal Alhltllc Auocletion 
Georvta Stata, Trana ""*'<a Athletic Conteronca 
Gonzaga, Well Coest Conlefence 
Indiana Stale, Mlasour1 Valley Conleronca 
lone. Metro Allanllc Athlellc Conf
Morvnouth, N J ., Northeast Conlwence 
Nontt Carollna-GrNillbOro, SOUthern Conltronca 
Pnnceton, Ivy League 
Southam Utah. Mld-Condnenl Conleronca 
Waatem Kentucky, Sun Be~ Conference 
Winthrop, Big SOUth Conference 

The whole thing's exciting. You're looking at etJery score. 
You're calling home to see how Gonzaga's doing or how 
Creighton's doing or how Butler's doing. 
-Richmond coach John Belle In on what it is like being a bubble team for 

the NCAA Tournament. 

SPORTSWATCH 

lWOI LEAGUE BASEBAll GlANCE 
Major League BaNball 
Spring Tralmg Glance 
Ill' The .uaociatad p,.. 
.Altllmee EST 
AMERICAN LEAOUE 

W L Pet 
Boltimorw & t .857 
Texu 4 2 867 
Cleveland 4 3 57t 
Toronto 4 3 .571 
Kansaa City 3 3 .500 
Tlfll)l Bey 3 3 ,500 
Anahelm 3 4 429 
Oatroit 3 4 .429 
NewYorll 3 4 .• 29 
~ 3 5 .375 
Daldand 3 5 .375 
Seattle 3 s .333 
Bolton 2 5 .288 
cnc:.go 2 s .2SO 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
w L Pet 

San Diego 7 t .875 
Cincinnati 8 2 .1ro 
Aor1da 5 2 .714 
ColoraCo 4 3 .571 
St. L.outa 4 3 .67t 
San Frandocc 4 3 .571 
MtlwaOI<H 5 4 .see 
PI ~~~burgh 5 • . 558 
ArizONt 3 3 .500 
Chlcllgo • 4 .500 
LotAngelea 3 4 .429 
NewYorll 3 4 .429 
Hol»ton 2 3 .400 
Montreal 3 5 .375 
Philadelphia 2 4 .333 
Atlanta t s .187 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS 
Woman'a Top 25 Fared 
ByTheAaooaaled PIWII 
Thullday 
1. Notre Dame (28-2) did not play. Next TBA. 
2. Connecticut (28-2) did not play. Next: NCAA IO<Jr· 
Nlm8nl 
3. Tennesaae (211·2) did not play. Ne><l: TBA. 
4. Georgia (28-5) did not play. Ne><1: NCAA tourna
ment. 
5. Duke (211-3) did not p.y. Next NCAA Tournament. 
6. loulllana TICII (294) did not play. Next: NCAA 
toumamertt. 
7. Oklahoma (211-4) belli No. 20 Colorado 102-93. 
NOllt vs. No. 11 To- TICII 0< No. 131owa SUite Big 
12 c:llamplonahlp, Slturttay. 
e. Rutge~ (22-7) cld not play. NeJC1: TBA. 
9. Purdue (28-6) did not play. NeJCI: TBA. 
tO. Vandatblt (21·8) did not play. Next: TBA. 
11. Texaa Teclt (23-5) VI. No 13-Slate. x-Naxt: 
VI. No. 7 Ofdahoml Big t2 champlonah,p, Saturday 
orTBA. 
12. XaVIer (28·2) did not play. NeJC1: NCAA 
TO<Jmament. 
13 • ..,..a State (23·5) va. No. 11 To""' Taoh. x·Next: 
va. No. 7 Oklahoma Big 12 championship, S.turday 
orTBA. 
14. Utah (28-2) did not play, NeJC1: va. Brigham Young, 
Friday. 
15. Flonda (~)did not play. Next: TBA. 
t6. South-t MIPcurl State (22·5) VI. Indiana 
State. x-Next: VI. Notlhem Iowa or Wicl11te Stato, 
Friday. 
17.- (20-11) did not play. Nut NCAA tournament. 
t8, LSU ( t ~I 0)) did not play. Next: TBA. 
18. f\lor1h Carolina State (20-tO) did not play. NeJC1: 
TBA. 
20. Colorado (21-ll) tc.t to No. 7 Oklahoma 102-93. 
NaJCt: TBA. 
21. Ponn Slate (19-9) did not play, NeJC1: TBA. 
22. Waahlngton ( t II· 7) at Southam Ca~fomla. NeJCI: 
at UCLA, Saturday. 
23. ctemeon (20-8) did not play. Next: TBA. 
24. Baytor (21-ll) did not play. Next: TBA. 
25. Wlaconaln ( t 8-9) did not play. Next TBA. 

- the number of wins with
out a loss for Sugar Shane 

Mosely, who will not move up 
in weight to fight Felix 

Trinidad. 

Northern Iowa's fOotball coach resigns 
• Mike Dunbar quits to be an upgrade for him and a offenses made t hem fun to 
the quarterbacks coach at c~ance to, do som~thing_ in the :"'~tch. He _h~d signe~ a prom-

Big Ten, Athletics Director tsmg recrwtmg class m Febru-
Northwestern. Rick Hartzell said. ary, and just last fall, the uni-

Associated Press 

CEDAR FALLS - 'lWo days 
after the men's basketbal1 coach 
resigned under fire, Northern 
Iowa lost its football coach. This 
time, it was a surprise. 

Mike Dunbar, whose con
tract was extended only four 
months ago, resigned Thurs
day after four seasons to 
become the quarterbacks coach 
at Northwestern. 

"It's a little confusing for me, 
but I guess he thought it was 

Slrotka given 
go-ahead to throw 

DUNEDIN, Fla. (AP) - Mike 
Sirotka was given the go-ahead to 
throw off flat ground following 
another exam on his injured shoul
der Thursday. 

The left-hander, acquired by 
Toronto in January from the Chicago 
White Sox as part of the David Wells 
trade, hasn't thrown this spring. 

Dr. Steven Mirabella examined the 
pitcher and said he can start throw
ing at various distances, a program 
that will last about three weeks. 

TCU to play Nebraska 
In Pigskin Classic 

LINCOLN, Neb. - Nebraska will 
play Texas Christian In the Pigskin 
Classic in August. 

Coach Frank Sollch had been 
wary of preseason games and the 

Hartze11 said Todd Eagen, versity extended Dunbar's con
who coaches the defensive line tract through the 2003 season. 
and is recruiting coordinator, "He had a new contract exten
would run the program unti1 a sion and tremendous support 
new coach is hired. from the university and me," 

Men's basketball coach Sam Hartzell said. "Rick Hartzell 
Weaver resigned under pres- doesn't see it as a better job, but 
sure on 'I'uesday, but a change that's irrelevant. Mike Dunbar 
had been expected after the does and he's going to take it. We 
Panthers finished 7-24, their wish him well." 
third losing season in as many Dunbar did not immediately 
years under Weaver. return a telephone message 

Dunbar's move caught the seeking comment. In a prepared 
school off guard. His teams had statement, he said he ef\ioyed his 
won at least seven games each time at Northern Iowa. 
season and their explosive "It was a tough decision, but 

SPORTSWATCH 
physical toll they take on players, but 
decided the extra practice time and 
an eight-game home schedule were 
worth it. 

On Thursday the National 
Association of Collegiate Directors 
of Athletics announced that the 
details had been worked out and the 
game will be played Aug. 25 at 1 
p.m. at Memorial Stadium. 

NHL concerned over 
Olympic doping 
proposal 

SALT LAKE CITY - United States 
Olympic officials held firm Thursday 
on their demand that NHL players 
who compete for the American 
hockey team be randomly tested for 
steroids leading up to the Salt lake 
Olympics. 

However, acting USOC executive 
director Scott Blackmun and NHL 
counsel Bill Daly said there was 

~ 

progress as both sides exchanged 
views during a 90-minute meeting. 
An agreement could be announced 
as early as next week. 

"We know a lot more now than we 
did two days ago," Daly said. "The 
ball's in our court now to go back 
and create a mousetrap that will 
catch everybody's needs. We're 
much more knowledgeable about 
what the USOC needs." 

The USOC wants random out-of
competition testing for American 
hockey players to begin as early as 
possible. 

Hamster races soothe 
restless bettors 

LONDON - Horse racing is bare
ly back after a one-week suspension, 
its premier event has been post
poned indefinitely, and major inter
national rugby matches are being 
called off. With an outbreak of foot-

I felt like I needed to take 
advantage of this great oppor
tunity at Northwestern," Dun
bar said. 

Dunbar had a 29-15 record 
at Northern Iowa, with his best 
season an 8-3 mark in 1999. 
His teams never made the 
NCAA Division 1-AA playoffs, 
however, something the Pan
thers had done for seven 
straight years under former 
coach Terry Allen, who left to 
become the coach at Kansas. 

"The timing is a little murky, 
but it's better than if it was 
August," Hartzel] said. "We're 
going to be able to get t he 
process started and get a head 
coach before spring practice." 

and-mouth disease leaving British 
sports in disarray, what's a gambler 
to do? 

Well, at least the hamsters are 
running. 

In this nation of inveterate bettors, 
the wagering world is getting creative 
- or maybe a little desperate - as a 
severe outbreak of the livestock ail
ment has quieted the action at the 
gambling parlors that dot the streets of 
most major British cities. 

One Internet betting site is offer
ing hamster races to keep bettors 
happy until the schedule of more 
well-established sports returns to 
normal. 

"We've been running hamsters In 
these little dragsters," said Ed 
Pownall, a spokesman for the online 
company, Blue Square. "You put an 
exercise wheel in the middle of a 1 0-
inch-long dragster. As they run in 
the wheel It moves the thing for
ward." 

\HE BAR 
2111owa Ave. 337-9107 

THURSDA 

Opener: 

O~rt:ic l>vobl~ 
(style rock) 

Sat•6-Ciose tot During 2 I On Everything 

1 Happy Hour! 

Guzzlers 
Bud/Bud Light 

Miller Lite 

• Cocktails 
• Shots 
• Margaritas 

Upper Level 
Old Capitol 

Town Center 
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IOWA SPORTS BRIEFS 

Softball 
Over Break: The No. 12 Iowa softball 

•· team (6-1) will travel to San Jose, Calif., 
this weekend .to participate in the 
National Invitational Softball 
Tournament. On March 12, the Hawkeyes 
will face Sacramento State in a mid-week 
double-header and open up their second 
tournament of Spring Break on March 15 
at the Capitol City Classic. 

On the NIST: The NIST is one of the 
most prestigious tournaments in the 
country, featuring a talented 13-team 
field. The Hawkeyes open and end pool 
play with three games today. Joining 
Iowa in Pool B is No. 4 California, UC· 
Santa Barbara, and Southern Illinois. 
Should the Hawkeyes advance through 
today's pool play, they will begin single 
elimination rounds Saturday and could 
face the likes of No. 9 Arizona State, No. 
22 Oregon, Long Beach State or perhaps 
Big Ten rival Purdue. 

On the Capitol City Classic: Following 
the NIST format, the Capitol City Classic 
also begins with pool play. Iowa opens 
up March 15 against Texas Tech. On 
March 16 it Viill face San Jose State and 
Mississippi before possibly advancing to 
the championship rounds. 

last Weekend: Iowa was only able to 
squeeze one day of competition in at the 
three-day Aggie II Classic in College 

production for Iowa. Through seven 
games, the Hawkeyes have already tal
lied six round-trippers, with sophomore 
Jessica Bashor and junior Alicia Gerlach 
leading the way with two apiece. Gerlach 
and Bashor also are running one-two in 
the RBI count. Gerlach has 10 and 
Bashor has six RBI this year. 

Coach's Comment: "The NIST is a real 
good competition with a great mix of 
teams," Iowa coach Gayle Blevins said. 
"You wish you could be a little more trav
eled. Typically teams out west have more 
games than us at this stage in the sea
son, so we need a lot of games right 
now." 

- Melinda Mawdstey 

Baseball 
' 

Batter up: The Iowa baseball team has 
a full slate ahead of itself heading into 
Spring Break. The Hawkeyes travel to the 
Florida All-Star Jamboree in Daytona 
Beach for nine games over an eight-day 
stretch. Opponents include Bethune 
Cookman, Fordham, Lehigh, Northern 
Illinois, Pennsylvania and Maine. Iowa's 
first game is against Bethune Cookman 
at 6 p.m. Friday. 

Lehigh in competition before. Bethune
Cookman, which is hosting the competi
tion , finished 33-29 last season. 
Fordham has played only one game 
before taking on Iowa. Lehigh finished 
last season 21-22 and is led by Pat 
Hollander. Hollander was the 2000 NCAA 
batting champion with a .486 average. 

Iowa's key: Durability will be tne key 
i~sue for the Hawkeyes with so many 
games back-to-back. The normally slug
gish offense has shown signs of life 
already this season and relief pitching 
has been solid. That puts the burden on 
starting pitchers. Iowa's top three have 
yet to win a game this season and if 
coach Scott Broghamer has to go to the 
bullpen too often early during the trip, 
the final few games may be ugly. 

Home cooking: After a month on the 
road, Iowa returns home following the 
Jamboree to host Mount St. Claire March 
21 . The Mounties lost to Iowa last season in 
the teams' only previous meeting. It will be 
the first time Iowa has played at Banks 
Stadium since it was named in honor of for-
mer coach Duane Banks. 

-Todd Brommelkamp 

Men's Tennis 
This Week: The Hawkeyes will spend 

Spring Break in the Land of Enchantment 
when they depart Saturday for a March 
13 meet at New Mexico State in Las 
Cruces, N.M., a non-conference match-

son record to 6-2 by ripping 
Buller 7-0 on March 3 at the Ul 
Rec Building. The team swept 
the doubles point, fueled by a 9· 
7 win by the top duo of senior 
Tyler Cleveland and sophomore 
Stuart Waters, who are current· 
ly ranked 32nd in the nation. 
Coach Steve Houghton praised 
the play of the enti re team in the 
win, and remarked that No. 15 
Cleveland was "back to being 
Tyler" following a 6-4, 6-4 win 

Iowa's Keys: The Hawkeyes 
have established the strongest 
sense of momentum so far this 
season following the win last 
weekend, and will look to capi
talize against two New Mexico 
teams that are currently ranked 
ahead of the Hawkeyes. Iowa 
will need strong performances 
from Cleveland and Wate rs and 
well as the second doubles team 
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of senior Tom Buetikofer and 
junior Petar Mandie and the 
third team of Skogman and fel
low sophomore Pete Rose. The 
doubles point has proven cru
cial for the Hawkeyes this sea
son, and winning two of the 
three doubles matches right off 
the bat should provide an early 
boost in any of the three meets. 

Quoting Waters: "They're all 
going to be some very worthy 
competitign, but we're not sure 
what to expect because we'll be 
playing in the altitude for the 
first time this season." 

Women's Tennis 
This Week: The Iowa 

women's tennis team will spend 
its break in a few places warmer 
than iowa City, when they travel 
to Tempe, Ariz., to face off with 
Arizona State on March 13. They 

will then head West to Fresno, 
Calif., for another non-confer· 
ence matchup with Fresno 
State. Iowa has never played 
either team. 

Last Weekend: The Hawkeyes 
upped their record to 6·2 by dis
mantling Kansas 6-1 at the Ul Rec 
Building on March 4. Iowa flexed 
its depth by winning the meet 
despite the recent loss of No. 2 
singles player sophomore Cassie 
Haas, who went down with a sea
son-ending injury in the week 
leading up to the meet. Coach Paul 
Wardlaw was forced to change his 
lineup in both doubles and sin· 
gles, and the Hawkeyes respond
ed by winning the doubles point in 
a decisive fashion. Top singles 
player junior Toni Neykova split 
her first two sets before winning 
the last one in a 6-3, 2·6, 6-3 vic
tory. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadlinr for new ads and cancellations Station, Texas, due to inclement weather. 
However, the Hawkeyes made the most 

On Iowa: The Hawkeyes are 2-3 after 
splitting a pair of games last weekend. ian 
Mattiac~ is the team's leading hitter heading 
into the Jamboree, batting at a .381 clip. 
Alex Dvorsky and John Cappellano have 
five RBI apiece to lead all starters. Relief 
pitching has been strong,tor Iowa as middle 
man Dyson Miguel has yet to allow a run in 
9% innings and closer Reed Pawelk has one 
save and a 2.45 ERA. 

Th H k 'II th h d north to CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
Up. e aw eyes WI en ea SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will rec8iVe In retum. It is impossible for us to Investigate 

f 

of their on-field time, going 2-0 with 
wins over then-No. 21 Texas A&M and 
Illinois State. 

N~q~~uem~ng~~~NewM~~o ~e~~~ad~lh~~~re~~~~~ca~s!h~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ on March 15 before finishing their tour in .; 
a showdown with Nevada-Reno on PEOPLE MEETING 1 HELP WANTED 

' Lovin' the long Ball: Home runs con
\ tinue to be a main source of offensive 

On the competition: Iowa has never 
faced Bethune-Cookman, Fordham or 

March 17, also played in Albuquerque. ;:=::::;::=========::::;PEOPLE 
last Weekend: Iowa improved its sea- FREE , ~~__..;,. ___ _ 

6:00p.m. 
Neil Hamburger 

9:00p.m. 
Rotation D.J!s 

SATURDAY 

Sick 
of it All 

Deatn by Stereo 

.,. 

The Go 

ODom .• 
Pints 

HAPPY HOUR 
Mnn-1 ri ' l · hpm 

+$1.25+ 
.& Domestic Pints .& 
~ NEVER A COVER ~ 

• Ta~as Frias • 
Orange & Red Onion Salad 
Eggplant Olive T apenade 

Marinated Wild Mushrooms & Prosciutto 
Grilled Vegetable Salad 

Chilled Shrimp & Radicchio 
Marinated Spicy Olives 
Poached Potato Salad 

Blue Cheese & Spinach Omelet 
Prosciutto & Tomato Focacia 

walnut Crusted Pear-s 
• Tapas Calientes • 

Mussels and Clams 
Pork Medallions 

BBQBeef 
Braised Chicken Breast 
Eggplant and Squash 

Sauteed Calamari 
Herb Crusted Grouper 

Potato Crepes 
Artichoke & Spinach Dip 

Sauteed Shrimp 
•Paella• 

Paella Vallenciana 
Seafood Paella 

Vegetarian Paella 
•Sopa• 

Spicy Black "Bean Soup 
Tortilla Soup 

~~~ & &a 

Win a FREE 1ii 
for 2 to Irelan 

Register Now! 
' 

'rhursdqy, March 15~ 
(must be present to win) 

We're Irish All Year Round! 

flT~~TRlCKS 
Iowa's First Brewpub 

525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa 
Walk-in Services :~g~;2~~1ght. H!00-766-2623 

Mon-Sat 10-1 and Thurs 5-8 'HELP WANTED IY~!!I!!I~~ 
~;:.::,;._.:..,:;.;.,;;;..;_~-- ADELIC.COM: We are a fashion 

Pre~nancy Tests $$ Get Paid$$ jewelry web site currently looking 
Bl d "'n""'U""n C''~or/es For Your O"'nlonsl for associates lo promote our 00 1 <:-..>..> 1" n.,._., "" s~e. Eam extra cash with little et-
B h rr / 0p · Eam $1 5·$,25 and more iff. !,.,QntfO ttOns Per survey! fort and be part ol a new and BX· 

R ,£, fs th · www.money4oplnlona.com c~lng web site Check out our 
CjerYQ tO 0 er agenCteS collection of Toe R.ngs, Braca-

337 2111 lets, Necklaces and More. Srmply 

' 

- $962 Weekly Potential 
1 
go to 

Emma Goldman Clinic Internet, no experience required www.adollc,com end visit our 
227 N. Dubuque St., lowa City !:.::rk';'~;, ~=~~~:~1~.;r call (Toll 
WWW.emma Oldman. COm RETAIU SALES ATIENTION 

PERSONAL PERSONAL Full·tlmel Part-lime Up to $25-$751 Hr, PT/FT I 
RETAIL AT CORAL RIDGE Work From Home 

-....o ..... """"...,,..,...,...,. .:.~~~..;;.::.___ Spaclany Gifts Mall Order 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Cl.ASSIREDS MAKE CENTSII 
335-6784 335-5785 

Am. 111 Comm. Center 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

SATURDAY 

AUDIO SERVICE SPECIALISTS (319)88Hi971 1-877-296·0951 
Repair service for home stereo www.quickc•ahnow.com/•h 
components, VCRs, speakers, 29 PEOPLE needed lo gB! paid I 

12:00 noon· child care 
6:00p.m· med~atlon 

321 North Hall 

tapa decks, tumlables, and co $$$ to lose up to 30 lbs, rn tho ATTENTION: 
players. next 30 days. Guaranteed. WORK FROM HOME 

Fast, affordable, and reliable. (800)407-2668.. up to 
805 2nd St. Coralville $25- $751 hour PT/ FT 

(Inside Hawkeye Audio) ABSOLUTELY free Information. MAIL ORDER 
Eam on-line Income. 1-888-4e5-9756 (319)354·9108. $2000. $5000' month. 

-------- www.leam2eam-at-home.com ATTENTION: 
MESSAGE BOARD ACCESS to a compuler1 Pul h to WORK ~~~ HOME 

(Wild Bill'• Cafe) $1500 weekly potential mailing work for you. $25· $751 hour. $25-$751 hr. PT/ FT 
-~---_..;,-- 1 our circulars. For Info call 203- Part·tlrnel fuiH11119. Full training. MAIL ORDER 

ARE YOU IN A LONG 977.1720. Yourt-~oney2,n~t (800)296-0413. I (888)248-6112 · 
DISTANCE RELATIONSHIP? 

FEEL BETTER AT ACCESS to a COMPUTER? AMANA HOLIDAY INN BUSY Pediatric office searching 
WWW.SBLAKE.COM Put " lo Workl Amana Colonies for a full·time receptionist Posi-

$25/hr-$75/hr., PT/FT. tlon requires excellent communi-
JOIN child· friendly, paace- or~ 800.597-4566• (Ed 225 lnleratate SO) calion and organrzatlonal Skills. 
ented, Income- sharing commun· www.cashforfreedom.com I Has an except!Ofl8l opportunity. Competrtive pay/ benefits 
ity of students/ grads near Unlv. Amana HOliday Inn Is a proven Please join our team. Drop off re-
ot lllinors. Student members, CELLULAR and very reputable hotel that Is sume at Pediatric Asaoclates, 
$110 room, food, phone, car ac- consislenlly allhe top of the field 605 E. Jefferson, Iowa City, Ja. 
cess. (800)498· 7781. PH 0 N ES & within Hs marl<et and an award .:.:52=.24.:.:.5.:..:E..:.O.:..E·-----
www.chlldrenforthefuture.org wfMing hotel. we are searching CASH PAID 
METAHVPNOPSIANALYSIS, PAGERS for a Front Offrce Manager. The PLASMA SHORTAGE 
A911. Doc. Ph.D., (319)622·3303. successful candidate must be PLEASE DONATE 
PSI Poker Seminars. Shared CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS molrvated, proficient In oral and Call Sera· Tee Plasma Center, 
house available. only $5.951 day, $291 week. written communication, and al· · 319·351·7939 or stop by 

Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT. lentive lo detail. Previous hotel 408 s. Gilber1 St. 

B ---~---- experience necessary. Acorn· 
IR'IliRJGHI ADOPTION pat~lve salary and liberal, lnclud- FLEXIBLE SCHE.DULING 

::..=:...:...;~:__. ____ ing 401 K, medicaL' denial and life ! Current opamngs: 
offers FR!i! Pregnancy Te!ting ADOPT· A loving couple to com- Insurance. Interested candidates -Part-time evenings 

Confidential Counseling ptele dreams by adopting new- should send cover letter, salary $7.00-.$7.501 hour. 
and Support born. Providing warm happy requirements and resume to: 

1
-Part·lime a.m .. $8-$10/ hour. 

No appointment necessary home committed to being best General Manager Midwest Janltonal Service 
CALL 338-8665 parenis possible. MedlcaV Legal Amana Holiday Inn 2466 1Oth St Coralville 

393 J!ast College Streel expanses paid. Bonnie/ Keith PO Box 187 Apply betw_, 3-Sp.m. or call 
L-,.;,;,:...;:::.;,.:,:,~--__,J 1·800-760-6884. Amana, Ia 52203 338·9964 

HELP WANTED 

~ H ·• rl·.' ··It Strof"lg, successful, 
~ arcou and growing 

• Access your fulure with Harcourt Educational Measuremenl, part of lhe world-renowned Harcourt family. You can be one ol 
• the first to join us as we relocate to our new, state-of-the-art, 600,000 sq. fl. campus over 90 acres of beautiful Texas hill country 
• in San Antonio. Our new facility, designed and buill with innovative systems and technology, will be home to some of th~ ~ost 
• creative and brilliant minds in the educational and clinical assessmenl business and is bound to inspire lresh lhtnktng, 
• energetic eflorl and collaboralion as we seek to exceed our achievements in the development, publlcalion, and scoring ol 
: K-12 educational assessments. Re-assess your f~ture and join us In the excnemenl ahead. . 

• • Managing Editor 
• A senior-level Editorial expert with 1 Ot years' experience managing complex programs with mulliple components in lhe 
• assess men I or lextbook induslry. Strong project management experience needed to coordinate editorial workflow, scheduling 
• and quality control for key enlry, art development and copy ediling. Knowledge ol copyrighl and legal requirements, plus 
• excellent leadership skills to oversee the copy editing staff. Degree in English, Journalism, • 

• • • • 
• In this high prollle role you will manage and coordinate all aspects of multi-million dollar contracts. 3+ years in educalional • 
• assessmenl managing contraclual programs, preferably in a matrix organization, along with excellent negotialio~ and • 
• presenlalion skills and political finesse lo interface wilh slate DOE. 2+ years' supervisory or management expenence • 
: preferred. Degree in Education or buslness·related field required. : 

• • • • Use your ABO/Ph.D. In psychomelrics/measuremenl to handle all phases of ~sychometric work l~r K-12 education~l • 

Psychometrician 

• assessment programs, including research, design, try out projects, sampling, equatm~. scaltng, and testttem analyses. You II • 
• use your strong psychometric/statistical skills along with excellent communication sktlls as you help develop programs wtth • 
• school and slate officials. Also seeking a Sr. level Psychomelriclan wllh 1 Ot years In assessment or education. • 
• • • • 
• Seeking a strong Operatlons Manager for 2nd shift, with 5+ years' managing production and dlstribullon activllles experience. • 
: Business degree prelerred. Understanding of the assessment scoring process highly desired. : 

• • • • • • Combine your love of education with your persuasive communication skills lo Influence the educalion Industry as you provtde • 
• innovative assessment solutions to lhe state DOE, school districts, and cities. Along wllh your education·related degree, we • 
• seek an Individual who stays current on topics in educalion and monitors legislation, education and policy mandates. We prefer • 
• textbook, Sl4Jplemental education materials, or test sales experience. Positions currently available In: NJ, MIIIN. • 
• • • • 
• Have a knack for managing, directing and coaching employees along with good technical sense? Use lhal skill and St years' • 
• management experience to manage the aclivitles of stall and coordinate the efforts of scoring and reporting programs for : 
: K-12 schools. Slrong project management and costing experience, plus solid underslandlng of programming, Is essenlial. 
• Experience in educallon managemenl, wllh knowledge of curriculum and testing, Is highly preferred. 

• Director, Select and Support Serv1ces 

• Senior-level position responsible for the production of customized tesl forms. We are seeking 8+ years' experience managing 
• customized assessment products, or 1 Ot years' experience managing and scheduling production and/or editorial workflow. 
• Slrong project management and supervisory experience, excellent understanding of lhe assessmenl'process and knowledge 
• ol copyright and legal requirements are essential. MA in Education, Ph.D. prelerred. 

: For more lnformalion on these and other Harcourt career opportunities, go lo wwl'(.harcourt.com. For Immediate 
• consideration, please send your resum~learly specifying position of lnleresi/3/0t-to: Harcourt Educational 
• Mn1urtment, Attn: Human Rt10urct1, 555 Acacltmlc Ct., San Antonio, TX 78204. Fn: (210) 299-3662. E-mail: 
• human_rtiOUrct~Ohercourtcom We are an equal opportunity and diver$ily oriented employer. 

WHERE LEARNING COMES TO LIFE 
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-CR-U-ISE_Iine_ent __ rvlevel_on_boa_ rd F~~==;;::;;~ --,.-:TTEtlllO--N-UI __ , __ P_L£_DG_;_E C:..:.LA..:...SSE::..;:..S _____ s_wrr.:....c..:...He~o~~A-D-- I c-oo-Ks-~...;;..-,u-nch-.,-d -d,n--1 EMPLOYMENT INSTRUMENTS CASH PAlO P£8 SHifT. 
lrt.-.g~l 

0nve I cab! 'II 
s.ner than a 11¥1 to the zoo/!! 

pDCIIoons avllllllble, greet bene- Office Admlnllltrltlon ST\JOlHTSI Need tome quick rnonr(l RECEP110N ner shifts. SEAVERS needed tor I ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!!!~ 
fda Seuonal or year-round A leedlng Coralville GREAT RESUME· BUILOER Campuslundraleercom is the Chezlk·Sayera ~. loWU'S 11 all Shilts Apply In per10n be· II CASH lor gurtara, ampa, and ln-
www =-~.com employer Is seeldng Olflce GRE.AT JOB I answef1 Pledge classes eam Honda Dealer and newly ramod- twwn 2-4p.m. University Athletic CAMp 81rumeota. Gllbet1 St. PIIWII 
1·~1-3211-&434 Assistants tor positions In Be a key to the UniversitY'• $1,00()-$2,000 with the easy aled tacilily, hU an in11nedlale Club 1360 MelroM Ave. Comp:ny. 354·7910. Agel 21 and up 

Old Capitol Cab 
(3111)354-7662. 

~o:!~ tutural Join Campusfundraleer.com lh- opening for a Full-lime rec;eptlon- JoBs TICKETS 
Aesponaibltitles Include THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA hour fundralSing event No aeles '-!. This per10n will poss6SS ex· -------- ( 
customer seMc:e. data FOUNDATIOI'I T£L£FUND requ rect Funchlmg dates are cellenl wnnen and verbal com- - 1 need one 111 eoaslons ticket 10 
entry, and other general up to SU1 per '-'rill filling qojcldy, 10 cal today! munlcation skills, protessiOnaf .) lo nt& For COllege Student• I NPCETM swresll!ng. 319-338-9720. FULL·l1ME produce & atocl< 

cntW cletkJ. PaY, ~ on 
Qper'l800e. Ful bane!lts, 4011(. 
Apply In periOIL Eagle FOOd 
Slor8, 600N Dodge St Iowa 
Oily 31 i-33&-9423 

otfice functions. The soc· CAll.. NOWI Contact appearance and ~ high deQr&e Of I A ISH p UB Mid June-Mid August 
cessful candidate ~n have 335-34-42, ext.417 Campusfundralaeu:om at re.ponslbillly. Must have ..OOUng 
good communication and LBIIve name, Phone n.-nber, (888)923-3238, or visit knowledge of ccrnpuleta In Ml- *GREAT PAY 
keyboard skills. and an and best time to can. - .campuefuncnieef.com crosofl WOfd Wori<S anct Data- Malone's BRENNEMAN SEED 

attention to deta1t. www.ulfoundltJon.org/)obs base. Great pay and benefils In- *BONUSES 6 PET CENT£R 
GrNI Benefits l'i""!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ ~ cluding medlcel, dental and paid iS hiring for Tropical fiSh, pets and pel aup-

with our "' DRIVERS NEEDED!! trick at 319-33H100 and fax re- •Specialists Avenue South. 338·8501. 

HUMAN RESOURCE/ 
PAYROI.J,. MANAGER 

Immediate opantng lor ful.tiTI8 
pos1bon Reqwred experience 
Vlllh M~Croeofl Olllce and In the 
Payroll and Personnel fieldS. Ou
- wit Include weeldy payroll. 
mon!Ny, que.rter1y and y.ny ,.. 

Send your klds to college r--.~.JT--E-N_T_I_O_N~!...., 3 72 STUDENT vacation. Contact Sarah l(llpa- I experienced I i ne oGroup Leaders plies, pat grooming. 1500 111 

Children's WERNER sume to 31&-339-8240. cooks & delivery * LIFEGUARDS * 
Education Fund Drive the BIG d I JUUA'S FARM KENNELS 

Heelth, LW. and Dent.l ENTERPRISES TRUCKS! I CHEZIK·SAYER HONDA rivers. (Pakllilegu~rd Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 1 
Paid Holldeye NEEDS DRIVERS! HWY 1 IOWA CITY PI I training offered) grooming. 319-351·3562. 

ports, employee onentatJon. par· 
sonnet, file malntalnong checle 
book da.ty 

"-ldVacatlon Ea rn the BIG Bucks!! (319)337-11100 ease app y I 
401(k) • Profit Sharing Security and stability· two 38K-42K Pote ntial! with-in between TAMARAK rwo e· compatible Piranhu . 

a-tits Include paid Vac&bon 
and holidays, medical lntU~ 
and proli1 ahamg plan. 
PteaM l8nd IMUTie and cover 
le!IIH', llldatlllg Ulal)' leqUire
menta. to: 
CEt Equipment Co., Inc. 
PO BoKIOVO 
Cedar Raplda, lA 52408 
pet'800nel990 aol.com 

LOCAL golf COUrM and country 
dub in need of qualoty people 10 
work fn anack bar and pro-8hop. 
Good pay and great !Jpa. Elks 
Club IOWII C1ty (319)351·3700 
aak tor Jeft 

NOW Hiring Packerw and Hefp
erw. Experfence prefemsd but not 
--..ry Pay based on exparl
.oce A119Uiar Driver's Ucense 
required Apply In paraon at Lint 
Unde<r Van LineS, 718 E 2nd 
Ave., Coralville 

RENTAL Asallllant needed tor · 
large apartment complex In Cor· 
alvilla S8l hour plus banelota. 
Mon·Fn, 9arn·5pm and Sat 9am-
12 Must have phone skills and 
en,ay workong w11h people. Apply 
at 535 Emerald St., IC. 

Apply In person or send 
resume to: 

Human Resources 
2m Heartland Drive 
CoralVIlle, lA 52241 
Ph: 600-654-1175 
Fax: 319-545-1349 

careersO hear11ande)(l)lliSS.com 

ACCOUNTING 
POSITION 

Iowa City based Quarry, 
Sand & Crave! operation 
Is look1ng for an enthusi
astic professional to join 
our administrative team. 

Responsibilttles would 
lndude astistlng the 
Controller with the 

preparation of monthly 
financial statements, pay
roll. overseeing accounts 
payable and receivable, 

and other financial relat-
ed projects. 

Qualiflcabons lndude: 
• Accounting Degree 
from a qualified College 
or univers1ty. 

:~~~:.VV~=1~0~~ NO Experie nce CHILD CARE 11am-2pm. DAY Bestoffer,asktoroen.319-887· 

family can be assured that Necessary! D CAMP 3
'
32

· 
we are a company with a 14 Day C OL NEE DE I STORAGE 
track record of financial li · · 1 RI:'TAIL/ SALES Uncolnshlre, IL 60069 

strenruh and industry lead- ra m1ng. BABYSITTER tor 2-trz year old 1: 1" 
I AI W NO Cost li · · 'f June & July. Five dayt a week. ~:.;..;...~:...,:..;.:.::..:;;,:;.__ 847--634-3168 

ers p. emer, you rarntng I Five hours a day, 8:30am- Cusromer servlca' salea Apply online at 
www.tamarakda)'CBIT'4'.corn 

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
New building. Four sizes: SxiO, 
10x20, 10x24, t0x30. won't have to worry about Q ualified ! L30pm. 319-337-8504 Very flexible hourat 

a paycheck. We're here Call: --------1 v~ High Peylfl 
lor the long haul. FACULTY couple seeks expert- No experience needed 

' Weekly home time 1.!;;;;;..,1..,·..,800=·-7..,7;;;;;0..,-1;;;;;6;;;;;3;;;;;1=!1! enced care giver tor 19-momh No telemarketing 
'Great production - old Joddler. 8-16 hours/ week. No door-to-door 
" High pay r-------., Flexible hours but prefer week- Fun work environment! 
' Late model eQUipment da)ll. Possibility of extended Posijlons flUing quickly 
' Paperless log system 1 Fraten\ities • Sororities summer employment. C01wen- Call 341-4260 M·F 12-Sp.m 

ONLY at We merl 1 Oubs • Student Groups lent location. Two references re- SUMMER -
' Bonuses qwed. Non-smolters only. $9.00( 
• Full Benefits package Eam $1,000-$2,000 thls hour wrth standard deductions EMPLOYMENT 

Can for information: semester w ith the easy Contact Dons and Bluford. 
800-346-2818 ex1. 502 Campusfundraiser.com 1(3191337-4597. . -::=CA-:-:M-.::P~JO:-::-=B-:-S:..:....::..=.:..:..:.... __ I 
EOE - .-mer.com three hour fund raising SUMMER childcare tor 3&7 year For residents of Chlcago'a North· 

event. No sales olda. Muat ba tlexble, 4-5 days am suburbs. DISCOVERY DAY 

HqVoo 
EAST 

81 2 South First Ave. 

PART-TIME 
OPENINGS 

· ed F dr · . per week. Must be able to dnve. J CAMP seeks nurturing staff. 
requtr · un aiSmg (to the pool). 319-338-7617 counsaiOI8 as well as specialists 

dates are filling quickly, · In nature, ropes course, gymnas-
so call today! Contact EDUCATION tlca. arts & crehs. dance, biking, 

C fun 
. dream, tennis, camping, and 

am pus d.ratser.com KINDERCAMPUS Is seeking lull- swimming. lntemshlps available 
a t (888) 923-3238, time and pert-lime leaching as well as oflice and superviiOI)' 

or visit assistants. PieaH csll319-337· poaaiona. B~ driving pos~ions 
5843. available tor over 21. Call 

www.@ffipusfundraiser.rom. (800)659-4332 or email 
PART·TIME care givers needed lllseOcampdlscovel)'.com 
In loddtera room lor aflamoons _ ___ ___:. __ _ 

,__..._ _ ____ Apply In paraon at Love-A·lot NANNIES NEEDED-

..-------.. TIMPORARY 
SUMMER HELP WAIITID 

JOHNSON COUNTY 
SECONDARY ROAD 

DEPARTMENT 
Applications lor temporary 

summer help in two job 
categories are being accept· 
ed. Application forms may 
be obtained at the Johnson 

809 HWy t West. 
354·2550, 354·1639 

OUAUTY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on the CoralvUia strip. 
24 hour security. 

All sizes available. 
338-6155, 33Hl200 

U STORE ALL 
SaH &forage unns from 5x10 

/

·Security fences 
-Concrete bUildings 
-Steel doors 
Coralville I Iowa City 
focalfonef 
337·3506 or 331.0575 

County Secondary Road 
Department, 4810 Melrose 

Ave. West, Iowa Clty, lA 
52246, between 7:30 & 

4:00 weekdays. 

ROAD MAINTENANCE 
Manual laborer/limited skills 
equipment operator, traffic 

control, mowing, brush 
control and oiling. Perform 

wide range of highway 
maintenance duties. 

I ~O~f~!~~ELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

APPLIANCE 

RENTAL REPS NEEDED! Web Sde Hoat· ~~~~~~~ lng Company Wtlh local lntemet 
Aocaa nMdl 10 tndllltduals Im
mediately PTIFT. Computer rtkllll 
baneliciat aanous lnquorea only 
Contact 8111 (319)338-0211 

• Minimum of 2-3 years 
of fln~clal accounting 
expenence. 
• Previous AlP experi
ence preferred 

1 
- Cashier (Nights & 

Weekends) 

• MIIChanlc 213 5th St. Coralville or call Julie ' Summer 
Seeking Preventive at (319)351.0106. temps & full-time pennanents. 

Maintenance Mechanic $300-$5001 weekly 
EIGIIEERI118 

Help engineering staff in 
areas such as surveying, 
construction Inspection, 

design, computer applica· 
lions and related work as 

COMPACT refrigerators for rent. 
Semester rati!S. Big Ten Rentals, 
319-337-RENT, 

RESIDENT MANAGER 
Cedar Replda 

FuH-bme ca-r opportunlly for a 
mottvated two pe1aon team. 
Work at home and a110KI the 
commute! Maintenance, office 
and aalea expanence a plus WtU 
lraonff FREE APARTMENT, 
health, dental, hfe, 401K w1th 
match, excellent selal)' If you're 
a aelf lltalter with good paople 
akllle. aend reeume to: 

Heartland Management 
Company 

1827 Keokuk SL 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
Phone: 319-358·1534 

E..,ell 
hrtfndblaOIIOI.com 

Studental Othera 
41+ Part-~ Full-time 

open.ngs to ba foiled by 3128 
Flexible hours around cla.'181 

S13.10 ba .... ppolnln)ent 
Cu81ormer aervc./ sales 

Cond!toon axial mU61 ba 18. 
Can 341-1533 Mon-Fri 12-s 

Or apply on-hne 0 
worldoratudent.a.com 

SYSTEMS UNUMIT£0, a ..cog
ll!Zed leader In lhe pr<M111on of 
oompr~ Mrvleee tor peo
ple woth dlaabll~oea 11 Eas~am fo
WII. has job opportunlt!ea tor en
try level through management 
poalllon1. Call Chris at 1-IIOQ-
401 ·3665 or (319)338-9212 

T£CHNIGRAPHICS 
Has Iowa Crty full·tome openings 
for Presa Operator wllh e"')8ri
anoa rumong emaH press and a 
Bindery Operator EOE. Calf Jim 
Ylldley a1 (319)35-4-5950 or-

- .t.chlowa.com 

TAADEHOMESHOES l 
11 ac:c:epMg apphcanta tor 11'1 
Managemern Training program. 
Thoa ta a IG-14 month program 
that tea<:hee you to run a Trade
home Store. Trall188s pay rang
•• from $25,000-$31 ,000 with 
b&nefu aflar s months. Average 
manageta salary after training Ia 
$63,0000. Apply In p8I'IOn or call 
Travoa Banka at 319-339-1819 I 

, WANT A FREE PRIME 
PARKING SPACE? 

• Strong computer 
knowle<lge (Microsoft 
Excel). 
• Strong team skills. 
• Willingness to learn our 
financial operating sys
tem. 

We offer a competitive 
salary and beneftts pack· 
age including a Defined 

Benefit Pension Plan, 
401 (k}, Life Insurance 

and Cafeteria Plan. 
Please send resume and 

cover letter to. 
River Products 
Company, Inc. 

Attn: Matt Bannlna, 
Controller 

P.O. lo• 2120 
Iowa City, lA 52244·2120 
Phone: (319) 318·1184 

Fax: (~19) 3~8·8510 

Human Resources Assistant 
Are you o registered U of I student and 

consider yourself professional. organized 
and on effective communicator? If you do, 

we have o great position for youi 

University Life Cent~rs (ULC) Human 
Resources. located In the Iowa Memorial 

Union Is offering the perfect opportunity to 
Jearn and gain experience In 1he Human 

Resources. field. We employ over 600 
students, and through Human Resources 

you will play a major role In fulfilling 
the employment needs of our 

various departments. 

You will assist In the recruitment, screening, 
and hiring of all student employees, while 
also providing necessary Information to 

supervisors In managing their employees 
effectively. And much morel 

If Interested, and con commit to 1 year. 
please bring In your resume and apply at 

ULC Human Resources. Room 39C, 
Iowa Memorial Union. 

The Un1vers1fy of lowo IS on Aftumohve 
Achon/ Equol Opporluntly Employer Women 

ond mtnonhes 01e encouraged lo apply 

Local downtown church aae1ung 
Sunday morning parking lol mon
Itor Job ello i1CIUdes opening 
church building 7:15a.m to 
10;-45a.m. Free parking place In 
exchange for theea duties. Cal 
(319)33&-2893 tordelalla. "-----------------' 

WORK rrom home. S500- S1500f ~u~EL~P-.W~A--NT...,E.,..D--------1 
month pan-lima. $2000- $60001 n 
month lult-bma. 1-800-723-t558. 

TEMPORARY 
SEASONAL JOB 

OPENINGS 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

· Meat Dept. 

Great Career 
Opportunities & 

Benefits Package. 
Please apply at 
store to: Tiffany 
Yoder, Kkevin 

Hudachek, Mike 
Hoppman or 
Jim Leyden 

Lantern Park Plaza 
Coralville 

The Coralville Hy-Vee Is 
seeking applications for 

experienced Cake 
Decorator. Stop In to Inter
view wHh Colleen or Steve. 

HELP WANTED 

applicants at our MEDICAL All expenses paid 
Cora lville terminal. Enjoy Responsible & committed 
a day shift job including CLINICAL LAB is looking lor Contact 
work with oil changes, phlebotoml81s. Wlll train. 5:30- '-4idland Nanny P1c Nationwide 
grease jobs, lire and 9:3oam. In the Department of t-800-995-9501 
b ak "" 1 II Pathology. Must be currently reg- __ _;__.:...._~--

r e WOo" Or a we • lstered 88 U of I student $81 PLAY SPORTSI HAVE FUNI 
recognized and success- hour. Call Kathy Eyres at· 319- SAVE MONEY! Top rated boys 

lui trucking company. 356-Ba20 for more Information. sports camp In Maine. Need 
Training available . --..- - ----- !counselors to coach all spons: 

Great Beneflta Package FORTY year Old male fool<ing tor tennis, basketball, baseball, roll-
Send your kids to college CNA to care lor him. Interested er·hockey, water-sports, rock· 

on our party should call Lanny at 319· chmbong, biktng, gOlf, creattve ac-

requested. Enolneering 
backoround preferred. 

Johnson Counly Is an 
Affirmative Action Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 
Women, minorities and 

elderly encouraged to apply. 

Chlldren'e 341-()259. tlvUies. Work outdoors, have a 
Education Trust great summer. CALL FREE: I BUSINESS 

Day Shift IMMEDIAT£ opanong lor home 1·886-84+SOBO or APPLY ON-

COM PUlER 
USED COMPUTERS 

J&l Computer Company 
628 S.Dubuqua Street 

(319)354-82n 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 
EVER'filo\\NG In \'flo lleQIOO<I' 

apartment lor aale. Grea\ lli'>&,t>el 
319-46&-1902. 

Medical, Life, Dental heelth c:are. Four days a week. LINE: wv.w.campcedar.com OPPORTUNITY 401 (k) Salal)', tnsurance, vacation, and ___ ___:. ____ ___ __::..._._..:...:..._._ 
room & board Other benefits.) SUMMER EMPLOYMENT RETIRE QUICKLY QUEEN size olthopedte mattresa 

Profit Sharing Count!)' atmosphere 319·351· In Northam Chicago Suburbs hltp://..tirequlcklynet/SZZ74 set. Brass hea~~rd ~ lrama. 
Apply in person or call: 4556_ (Norlhbrool<, Skokie, and High- · Never used- sttll ., plastte. Cost 

• • land Park) Camp Counselors SEEING Ia Believing: Purchase \ $1000, · sell $300. 
, -------- needed to assist children with a $5.00 (115 mlnute) phone card \3'1l)~2-71TI. 

RESTAURANT special needs in regular camp each month, enroll others 10 do 1=======:====; setting. Call Keshel al 847-412· the same and eam $$$ monthly. l s:-:M~A-:-L-L-RO:-OM=:?~?~?-.:......:._ 
2m Heartland Dr. II 5753 to request an application. Up to 20% sates commlulona NEED SPACE??? 
CoraMIIe, lA 52241 SUMMER IN CHICAGO are paid out. Call Bill lor details We have the solutionlfl 

1-800-654-1349 )Child care & light housekeeping:! 319'338'02111 leave mes· FUTONS- THEYFOI.DFROM 
Fax: 319·545-1349 tor suburban Chicago tamlllea. ge. COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. 
careersO heartland Responsible loving non-smoi<- E.D.A. FUTON 

express.com lng. Cell Northfield Nannies TUTORING eor.lvllle 
(847)501·5354. 337-0555 

ENGLISH as a Second Lan- www.edefuton.com 
f'T A C'C'IFIEDS guag• Composition, Grammar, :-::-:--:---::--::--:~---
~ I Conversation, Pronune&atlon WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 

319-351·9565. Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 

Depo-Provera™ 

Lead Cooke, Une Cooke 
and Prep Cooke wanted. 
Full and part-time hours. 
No experience necessary -
will train. Top pay based 
upon experience. Apply at 
The Vine, 39 Second St. 
Cora ville. 

Cl Tlo place ~ We'Ve got a store full of clean 
!!:! ANTIQUES used furniture plus dishes, 
~ an ad call drapas, lamps and other house-

a ~ 
SHARPLESS hold llama. All at reasonable prl-

Researchers invite women, 18 to 35, 
who are first time users of 

Depo-Provera™ to join a two year 
study evaluating hormonal levels and 

bone density. 
Compensation available. 

Call 341-7174. 

MEDICAL 

ATTENTION 
CNA's, LPN's 

&RN's 
Make a difference in the lives of others 
working with the VIsiting Nurse 
Association of Johnson County. We are 
seeking caring people to join our team of 
professionals to provide a variety of 
health care services in the borne 
environment. Full time and part time 
positions are available. 
Call Karen today @ 337-9686. EOE 

~~-~h} ANTIQUE/ FLEA -'ARKET c~s. Now accepting new con-
~fJ~ SHOW s~gnments. 

Cll SUNDAY MAR lfTH HOUSEWORKS 

Snm.TT~ IOoNA CITY, lA 111 Stevens Or. 
\c..,_l......,.tl_.,l.u3lc..-"'-"' Y J.J (319)351-8688 1338-4357 

~HE~LP~W;A;N;TE;D;;~;;;;;;;;1_HE_LP_W_A_N_TE_D~---~-----

TEMPORARY 
PARKING CASHIER 

City of Iowa City 
Wage Range: $7 .SO/hour 

Pour Temporary Part-Lime Positions 
Hours: Varies; Nights & Weekends 

Collects parking fees fr.om cuStomers using the 
City's parking facilities and gives information 

regarding parking policies and operations. 
Receives parking tickets from customers, collects 

money, and makes change. Perfom1s all other 
related duties as assigned. 

Immediate employment opportunities in our 
Lawn Care and Landscape Maintenance 

Departments. Quality Care provides a fun, 
friendly, and constantly changing work 
experience in the great outdoors. These 

positions are ideal for lawn care and 
landscape maintenance professionals, 

students, and individuals interested \n career 
op portunities in this industry. 

Quality Care offers excellent starling pay, a 
friendly, positive fun work environment, and 

a wide range of benefits for full time 
perman ent employees. 

City of Iowa City 
Wage Range: 

$8.50-$9.00/hour 

The Clrc;ulatiOn Department of The Dally Iowan 
l-Ie& openlnee for carrlel'9' route• In 

low•Cit;y . I HELP WANTED 

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE; 
Requires six months public contact experience, 

which involves handling money and and 
making change. 

For more information, stop by our office at 
212 First Street in Coralville or check ou t our 

listings at the Workforce Development 
Center. Visit our website to find out more 
abou t Quality Care and our employment 

opportunities. Parts S,curiiJ (3) 
Parts Mailllt iiDJICt (5) 
~mtltry GrouruiJ 

Mailllt llance (I ) 
Ridi11g !ofowtr 
OpnwJor (J) 

I..JuuUIU Mailllt iiiiiiCI 
WIH'Un (2) 

Stndl MaiJittqnu 
"01-Un (Jl) 

Rtfuse Mailllt iiiUit.e 
WIH'Un (2) 

M>iutt waltr MllfnltiiDJICI 
WIH'Un (2) 
O,Urlllor 

A.ssistallllltlultlt'llltr (1) 

City of Iowa City 
applicalion must be 

Route 6eneflte: 
Monday t-hrough Friday delivery 

(Kaap your w~tekende FREEl) 

No colloct.ions 

Carrier contests - - WIN CASH! 

Delivery deadline- 7am 

University breaks 

Bartelt Rd recctved by 
5pm, Monday, 

Marcb 19, ZOO I, 
Personnel, 41 0 E. 

Washington Street. Iowa 
City, Iowa 52240. 

Job Descriptions avAilable 
in Personnel. 

ne4IHIIIPPtyln Room 111 of the 
"CC:&tl•nut1lcolU!u.e Centar Circulation Offlae 

335-6783 

C-UEND:\R BLA!\w'K 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is Jpm ht'O days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for le~h, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly. 

~nt, ___________ ~----------------------
Spon~.~~---------------------------------------
Day, date, time----------------
Location ____ -:--:------------------Contact person/phone __________ :.... 

' 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has immediate openings for: 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES (Special Ed. 
positions start at $8.24 hr., Secondary 

Supervisory $8.09 and Elementary 
Supervisory $7.73. 

• 71iours day- City (autism) 
• 6 hours day - Mann (Sp. Ed. 

Early Childhood) 
• 3 hours day- Hoover (Sp. Ed. 

Early Childhood) 
• 3 hours day- Lucas (Sp. Ed.) 
• 3 hours day- Mann 
, (office/supervision/classroom) 

COACHING; Diving Coach - City/West VArsity 
Girls Swimming 
Head Sophomore Football- City 

HFAD NIGHT CUSTODIAN; 8 hours-~t 

FOOD SERVICE ASSISTANT; 2 hours day 
- Longfellow 

1b receive an application please contact: 
Office o( HWIWI Raoult:es 

S09 S. Dubuque SL, Iowa CJty, lA 52240 
www.lowll-dty.kll • .la.ua 

319-339-6800 
EOE 

\ 

City of Iowa City application must be received by 
Spm, Monday, March 12, 2001, Personnel, 4 10 E. 

WWW.QUALITY-CARE.COM 
EOE 

Washington Street, Iowa City, Iowa 52240. 

1 
5 ------~~------7----~------· -------------
9 10 _ ____ 11 12 _______ ~ 

13 14 ---~-15 16 __ ____, _ _ 
17 18 ~----19 20 ___ ~~-
21 ---~--23 24 _________ _ 
Name 
Address 

---:--------------------·Zip _____ .:___ 
Phone 
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _______ -'----
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cosl covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 11·15 da~ $1.94 per word ($19.40 min.) 
4-S days $1 .06 per word ($10.60 min.) 16·20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.) 
6-10 days $1.39 per word ($1 3.90 min.) 30 days $2.87 per word ($28.70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
Phone Office Hours 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 
Fax 335-6297 8·4 
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SPRING BREAK _VA_N_S ---ROOMMATE I SUMMER SUBLET, APARlMENT EFFICIENCY /ONE SUMMER SUBLET, FALL OPTION 
FUN CHEVY 1988 Van. Full size, WANTED FALL OPTION FOR RENT 

1-..:;.:.:..:..:: ______ ------------ 1nK mitea, good lhape. Starts _;_;;.:,:..~------
SPRING BREAK with MNa11.n and runs good. $1200/ obo. ROOMMATE wanted. Large LARGE one bedroom. Three jt,PARTMEHTRENTING.COM NOW leasing afliclenctes with loll 

BEDROOM 

ExpntU. Alr/7 nights hoteV free (319)337-9241 . room In close-lrl large house. blocka from Pantacresl. H/W FREE online college apartment al018ge for fall occupancy. Full 
nightly beer partlell party peck· 319-936-2t84 pald. Periling spot. $4251 monlh. search. Ranked 11 apartment kitchen. Downtown location. 
agel dlscounta. (800)366-4788. ROOM FOR RENT AvallableApril1. (319)34HI203. tltt tor colt.ge 8tUdenta. EARN $525 HIW pald. Vary nloa. Alto 
www.mazexp.com TWO bedroom, DIW, WJO. cloae CASH, be an one bedroom for $625. Call LRE 
--------- 1230- S240 Close to campus, busllne, fumlshed, NEWLY remodeled three bed· jl,partmentRenting.corn campus (319)338-3701. 
SPRING BREAK· DOWNTOWN L llllil ldto ~:•· $243. 319.339-4650. room lor aummer, four for tan. representetiYa. apartmentrenting.c:om 

-------- CHICAGO! $22· $25/ night. Hos· A~=br.u Jun:•, p(a319.)338-087n0g. SUMMER SUBLET WID, AC, free periling. on bus· ~ii;iii_ii;;iiijjiiiil telling lntematlonal. 52 OFF · • tina, two baths, 319-88Hl923. ONE bedroom a~~allabla now. 
Fall option. On South Jollnson. 

...;;;..;..~.;....----- WITH AD. (312)360-0300 °1 ADI214- Sleeping rooms & two 1·2 bedroom summer sublet. ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, Par1dng, busllne, ten minute walk 
QUAL I T V www.hlchlcago.org bedrooms •• close to campus •. An $300- SSS<W negotiable. Fully fur· I NEAR DOWNTOWN. Clean, downtflwn. Call Tlm (319)339- 1 

WORD PROCESSING GARAGE:JDARKING uttlnies patd, off-street parllmg, nlshed, swimming pool. Ra· $5101 month. (319)358-1082. 8917, 1eava message. 
Slnce1986 L(r-1\ M·F,9-5, 319-351-2178. ed rll' NC id Mid--------~:-= ____ .:...., ___ .;....1--..:.._ ______ SillY pa tng. pa ONE bedroom ctosa to UIHC ONE bedroom for August. Five 

IS yOUR RESUME WORKING? PARKING AVAILABlE at BEDROOM In house. $185 plus May to mid-August. Call Gretcll- and law .I CIA plenty oi l blocks from downtown in elght 
417 S.Giblert St. (319)338-4497. utllhles. Available April. Pets al· en at <319)688-9811· patl<ing. $4451 'month Includes plex, $500 H/W paid, Cell LRE 

Call Iowa's only c.rtlfiad MOTORCYCLE lowed. (
319

)
358

'
7343

· ACROSS from Currier. One or water. (319)351-4389. (319)338-3701. 
Profeaelonal R"ume Writer FREE room with cable and cook· two bedrooms In lour bedroom ONE bedr one balh In lhrue apartmentrentlng.c:om 

HAWKEYE Harley-David...., i'il
9 
~;~~:ge for odd jobs. /4/C, deck. $290. (319)351-1!137. bedroom C::'rtment. ?lose to EFFICIENCY/ONE ONE bedroom In Coralville, 

354·7822 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

Ia now accepling orders for the ( l BLACKHAWK summer sublet. campus, off-street periling. 3t9- $370/ month. Available May 1st. 
2002 model yaer. Please see T 338-6812 BEDROOM 319-358-2848. Eric 10 reserve your bike now MONTH· O·MONTH, nina Spacious comer apanment, . ---------

2812 Commerce Orive monlh and ona year leasas. Fur· three bedrooms. two bathroom. SUMMER S blell F II Option ONE bedroom avll!labte now 
Coralville, lA 52241 nlshed or unfurnished. Call Mr. Large living area, full kotchen, Spacious 6 ~roar: house 4 ADI128- Kitchen, efficiency, one with a Fall ~ptlon. Spacious, 

319-545-7495 Gruen, .!319)337-8665 or fdl. out AIC, garage palldng. May rent blocks from downtown. Available bedroom. Across from Pappa· clean, hard wood flool'l. Laundry, 
mANSCRIPOON, papers, edrt- application at 1185 South Rover· free. (319)686-0832. May 13th. 319-338-8087. john building, close to the Pen· periling, busllne. Walking dls-

lAVE 
YIIIIILET 

Ylll 
APAITI1EIT 

FIITIE 
SIMMEIYET? 

lng, any/ all word processing AUTO DOMESTIC aide. CLOSE to downtown lour bed- tacrasl. HIW paid, M-F, 9' 5• lance to downtown. $526/ month. 

,aeds. Julia 35!1-1545 leave 1""" red Jeep Cherok- • x4, NEED TO PLACE AN AD? room two bathroom. New caopell TWO bedroom apartment avella· 319-351·2178. (319)341·9132. ~~~~~~~~:::~~~==~~=:! 
message. """" ~ ., . ' $3 1 i ble Juna 1st. Close to downtown. ..; 

V-6, air, 4-door, AMIFM tape COME TO ROOM 111 lulOieum, dishwasher, /4/C. 11 $610 includes H/W, parlllng ADI!II- Efliclency, downtown, ~o SPACIOUS. Near downtown. THREE/FOUR HOUSE FOR RENT 
WORD CARE deck, luggage rack. Top oondl- COMMUNICATIONS CENTER month per room. May free. (319)887_5456 par1<ong, heat and water paid. High ceilings. On CNnton Park· 
(319)338-3888 Uon. 72,000 miles. $8900. FOR DETAILS. (319)358·1309. · Available immediately. Call Key· lng. (319)466-7491. BEDROOM ADI01 Two, three bedroom 

Thesis formatting. papers, (319)354·5962. NONSMOKING, quiet, close, EFFICIENCY on Westside Two APARTMENT stona Property. (319)338-6288. hOuses. For locations and more 
transcription, etc. well furnished, $265· $325, own minute walk to Dental Buildong ADI22· Effidencles khchen & SUBLEASE. Nice, close one FALL LEASE. 650 S.Dodge. inlonnallon, call 319-351·2178, 

PROFESSIONAL BUYING USED CARS bath, $3851 utilities Included. and Hosphal. On busline. Gas/ FOR RENT one bedroom on Gilbert close 10 bed~31:r;rtment. dT~;31pos· $747/ monlh includes H/W. Off. M·F. 9·5 . 
We will tow. 338-4070 water paid Rent negotiable ' ' sessoon ease en s street parlllng, laundry, NC, ---------

(319)688-2747 Gina at 3 t9.338-5738 or · ADI209- Enjoy the quiet & relax campus and downtown, M-F. 9• With first option to renew. $425/ dishwasher, microwave. AVAILABLE July 1. Nice newer 
SERVICE NORTH aide, historical setting. gin -lopezOulowa edu In lhe pool In COI81Yille. Effoclen· 5• 319•351' 2178· month. MARCH FREEIII. Contact (319)337·8544 or (319)338· 3·4 bedroom, 1· 112 bathroom. 

CASH paid for used l~nk cars, Large room whh view ol woods. 
8 

· r::y, one bedroom, two bedroom. ADM~ One bedroom, on Linn J&J Real Estate. (319}466-7491. 3245. Six blocks to campus Large 
Alter:or::.E: ~~~r'!'.?mant trucks. Free pick up. Bolls Repair Share kitchen/ bathroom. $365 FOUR bedroom, nice backyard. Soma with toreptac. and dect<. Streat water paid 319•351.1 rooms, garage, yard. $1650. 

All Typea 01 Alterations: (319)629·5200 or (319)351· Includes all utdrtles. 330-7081. Oownt?.wn area. $940/ month laundry facility, off 6lreet periling 2178, 'M·F, 9•5. ' TWO BEDROOM FALL LEASING 545-5468,1eave message. 
zi 1 r Irs 0937• NOW leasln rooms for A ust. plus utoiotles (319}34Hl494 lot, lwimming pool, water paid. Downtown near U Of I 3 bed· ---------

He_ms, ppe epa • g ug 1 M-F 9•5 (319)351 •2178. ji,Df51-4- East side one bedroom l 421 BOWERY ST .• Fall leasing. roorrJ 2 bath, 1,100 sq.ft. Near AVAILABLE now through Au· 
relonecoals. . WANTED! Used or wreck~ Oownt~ location. $290-$300, KEO~UKAPTS. ' · apartment. Off-street periling, Large two bedroom In six plex, freelhullle. gust 3t . Newly renovated four 
Wa alsO consign, buy, & sell. cars, trucks or vans. Quick esto- all utlihi8S paid, Call LRE, 319· Beautofullarga two bedroom, two ADI62-4· One bedroom, two WID facility M·F 9-5 31 9-351• huge eaHn kHohen, WID, park· 618 E.Burlln9fon $816 plus utol bedroom house on Mar1<et Street 
New end used matemlty. babr, mates and removal. 338-3701. apartmentrentlng.com bath, all necessities, avaUabte bedroom apartment. Off-street 2176. ' ' ' ing, cat OK. $605 plus utilities. 427 S.Johnton, $836 plus ut'l. needs two more roommates. ALL 
and. toddlers clothes, childrens (319)679--2789. ROOM for rent tor student man. 4101/01 . 319-466-0667. parking, abOve restaurant, HIW ·1Call319-624-2618. 440S.Johnaon,$841 plusutil AMENITIES plus phone, satellite 
fumHure and toys at affordable Fall, Spring, Summer. (319)337· LARGE bedroom In throe bed- paid, laundry facility, M-F. 9·5. ADf518- Efficiency, periling on ADI14- One bed bed- 932 E. W•hlngton,. Town- and DSL compuler line hook-up 

=~· Mon-Sat 1 0:30AM-6:30PM WE ~~a.._~: rucks 2573. room apartment. Close to cam- (319)35 t ·2178. ~9-~rge un~s. 319-351 ·2 t 78, room downtown.':'~: build- house, $829 plus util ~~:!. ~=•:;;;s~O:,:,ds~~: 
Sun 12:30-4:30 PM 1640 Hwy 1 West THREE btocka from downtown. pus. Call (3t9)4e6-1450. HODGE CONSTRUCTION has ' lng, DIW, microwave, WID tacili· 409 ~ D1o;'1~3=n~ pl:s utll age and mor~. John (31 9)887• 

1705 First AYe., 319·338·6686 Each room has sink, fridge and LARGE bedroom with-In two fall openings for rooms, effoclen· ji,Dfl605- Ona bedroom, close to ty. M·F, 9-5, 319-351-2178. at 4- 78 
9244. ALSO AVAILABLE AS 

Iowa City Mini-Mall AUTO FOREIGN AC. Share bath and kHchen with bedroom apartment. Close to cies, 2 and 3 bedroom apart- downtown, HIW pald. 319-351· ADI16. Two bedroom apart· FOR RENT. Nice three bedroom FALL LEASE. 
319-358·9375 males only. $235 plus eleclnc. downtown. H/W paid. Ofl·atreet menta and housas. Please call 2178, M-F, 9-5. ment, east side. Available on E.Cotlege Street. 10 monutes ---------

WHO DOES IT 1991 Acura Integra. 84.000 Call Betsla319-354·2233; after pari<ing. $2651 monlh. Available ! Betsle at. 319-354-2233 for rates ADI715- Rooms, one bedroom, 3101/01. Contact Keystone Prop- from campus, on free busllne. DOWNTOWN lllree- fove bed· 
.:.:..:..:..;::....;:...:..;::.=...:...: ___ miles. Great oondrtion. California hours and weekends (319l631 ' mid-May. (319)466-0817. and locauons. walking dlttance to downtown, arty Management at (319)338- Available now w~h Fall option. room houses for lea~ for Au· 
CHIPPER'S lilll'lor Shop 1369.. N r1<1 II I" 6288 Call (319'•""-""•5 leave mea gust. Call for lnformatoon. LRE · car, no rust. 5-speed, NC. sun- LARGE efficiency. Available JUNIORS, seniors and grads. o ·street pa ng. A uto otoes . ,....,.,.~ · • (319)338-

3701 ~·~~=·:,:~~~- roof, 2-door. Snow and regular TIRED of lhe dorm scene? Hate Aprol or May. Parking. Haij blOck 1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments paid. M·F. 9-5, 319·351·2178. ADIIB, Two bedroom apart· sage rt no answer. epartmentrentl~.oom 
AboVe Sueppers Flowers bras. (319)466-1106. your roommates? Don, moss out from free shuttle. Wonderful and sublets. Super location. Call ADt731• Large aNiclency, oN· men!. Quiet east side, reslden· FOUR bedroom new condos. . 

128 112 East w--~lnglon Street on the.last few rooms ~vallable. ln space. (319)466-0236 Mr.Green at (319)337·8865. street periling lose 10 a bus tiel near busllna no pets CIA Close-In two bath WID micro- FOUR bedroom house. Avaolable 
_,, VOLVOSIII our quoet, private roomong facility. • c ' . ' ' ' ', ' ' . August t. Non-smoking. no pets. 

;;;;Di;,•l,;;;35;,;,1·;.;,:1229_ . _____ 
1
star Motol'l has the largest se- All rooms equipped w"h fridge LARGE one bedroom, high cell- LARGE one bedroom for August. line. M-F. 9-5. 319·351·2178. off-street parldng. Avallable lm· wa\18, doshwasher, CA, parkong 

2 
N G $

1260 1319
)33

7
• 

HEALTH & tection of pre-owned Volvos in alnk, miCrowave, and /4/C. $2s0 lngs, big khohen and LA, H/W Across from donna in historic AVAILABLE Now· Van Buren mediately. Contact Keystone Available MOW. $1 ,4001 month. 50:z2. ovemor. · 
eastern Iowa. We warranty and plus electric. Call Betsle at 354· paid. 319-338-2843. housa. Call LRE (319)338-3701 . bed 

1 
.._. 

54
•
25 

Property Management at 319·338-3914. 
"'""Wh t II 339--7705 apartmentrentingcom one room, reepa,~ong, . (319)338-6268. ~---------1 tMMACULATE 1928 I 2. fiTNESS se .. ...., a we sa · · 2233 deya; 631-1369 after houl'l STAVING FOR SUMMER? · 319-351-8404. THREE bedroom apartments for arge • 

.;..:.:..:.:.::..:..::.. _____ lr.==--=--===="" and weekends. Downtown, two bedroom, two NEAR U of I ADI412· One bedroom, two August. Close-In on S.Johnson., story, three bedroom, all new ap-
PILATES & TAl YOGA classes ROOMMATE bathroom, CIA, balcony, under- Downtown openings In 1,2,&3 BEAUTIFUL efficiency In . older bedroom on Linn St., walking dis· Large, open, all appliances, free pllanoes. Double lot, garage, gas 

are now baing oNered by SAA B 11 ground parking. CLEAN. bedroom apartments. Available horne. Downtown Great kitchen lance to campus, water paid, M· periling. $825 plus utolotles., fireplace, hardwood floors, CIA, 
certified Instructor at WANTED/FEMALE (319)621-4414. for fall. Call319·354-6331 . and bathroom. (319)668•2835· F, 9-5, 319-351-2178. (319)351-7415, leave a mes· WID, dishwasher. ~ast ~lege. 

An•toly'.SPI'f SAAB sa 8 one block to City Hogh. Avaolable 
Develop balance, muscularskele· Iowa City SUMMER sublet. Three bed· DOWNTOW~ loft, $8001 gas ADI580- Two bedroom. ON Du- 0 · August 1. $1550/month plus utol-
tal system, increlllsa physical and 319-337-SAAB NON·SMOK!N.G. Two bedroom, room, two bathroom, close to SOUTHGAT£ paid, no parking. 3t9-351·8404. buque St., quoet, parking, laundry THREE bedroom available Au· Hies. (319)354-7262. 
mental condrtloning. $2.55 plus utolrtoes, 319-338-9979·1 downtown. available mid-May. EFFICIENCY apartment. Close- facility, DIW, CIA, pats allowed, gust. On Klrltwood. $705 HIW . 
Also. toot reflexalogy, ear can-~ l-8S8-S90-4l40 TWO share well kept two bed- Pleasecall(319)337-7647. MANACi£M€NT ln. Pets negotiable. Please call M·F, 9-5, 3 t 9·351 •2178· paid. CaiiLRE(319)338·3701. I JULY 1.Fourbedroomrench, 

Iowa City, 1+ 314 bathrooms, at· 
clong, and body treatment. 1999 Saab g S $24 OOO room apartmen~ near UI~C SUMMER sublet. Three bed· (319)338-7047 A~ Two bedroom, laundry apartmentrenbng.oom !ached garage, walk-out fonlshed 
For details can (319)354-3536 or . - ' $290/ month. Quiet no smo_ldng. room. Great location. HIW paid., Is slg . leo FALL LEASING- fac•lity, . off-street periling, CIA, THREE bedroom, two bathroom basement to large yard. Lawn 
amai: anoto!ydOsoli.lnav.net 1993 9(X)() CSE- $10,000 good neighborhood, spacoous. $530. Available May 20. now nng ses Nice one bedroom apartments some wHh decks, 319-351-2178, sublet. Finished lower level WID, care Included Oak floors, new 

MIND/BODY 1998 Audi A6 Quatro Please call 430-1726' <319l339-n42. on Apartments. and eHiclenclas lr1 downlon IC. M-F, 9'5• NC, appQances April 1. $810. caopeV refriger~~tor, Maytag WID. 

I 
Wagon. $23,500 ROOMMATE SUMMER· ThO:OO bedroom, near Condos, Townhouses 13-18 e. Burlington, $523-$5511 ADI935- Two bedroom. near (319)887-6937. Also call HPM CIA, many ameni1ies. Two miles 

CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER I Dental/ Hospotal, cheap rant, & Duplexes ptua utiiHies. naw mall, garage, OIW, CIA, wa· 351-8404. I east of campus on bus route. 
Classea day/ night, student rate, WANTED/MALE available, May. 319·354-9263. • 312 E. Burlington, $440-$5051 ter paid, 319-351·2178, M-F, Limited to single family or two 

downtown, (319)339-0814 I plus utllhies. 9-5. THREE bedroom, upper level du- unrelated people. Ideal for In· 

I 
Authorized SMB Service SUMMER and/ or Fall. One bed· THREE bedroom, new carpet, East & West Side 333 E. Church, $501 plex plus attic. Six blocks to coming faculty, staN, research 

r AI Chi Ch'uan (Yang style, Warranty and Non-Warranty room in five bedroom house. AC, two baths, parlllng available, plus utilities. BRAND naw, near Mall and 1·80. downtown. Shared porch and fellows. $1 ,3001 month plus utii~-
Chang Man-<:h'ing Short Form); $2951 month. 703 Iowa Ave. close to campus, call 319·338· , Iowa City 202 E. Fairchild, $549 ALL amen~lea, S75S·S795 plus yard. Heat paid. $900/ month. las. (319)656-4505. 
Naw beginning class starts (319)887-9291. 5537. CoraMI/eand plusutllhies. utilhies. No smoking, 319-337· Available August 1, (319)668· ---------
Match 19: Mondays & Wadnas- AUTO p•ARTS . . North Uberty 436 S. Van Buren $428 6488,530-2321. 1324. LARGE house, close to Law 
days 6:30-7:30PM. For more In· " ROOMMATE TWO bedroom, large balhroom, plus utllhtes.' CORALVILLE· two bedroom School. beck yard, deck & hot 
lonnation please cal Oanlel Ben- BUY walk-in closet. Free parlllng. Call 31g.351 -8370 two bath $6

1
5/ 

1 
ld • THREE bedroom, WID hook-ups, tub. H/W floors, must see. 319-

ton 0 319-358-7919, or e-mail: WANTED (319)887-2289. Effi le . ' wa er pa , on off-street paridng. Coral\ltna. Au- 338-2635. 
danie~bantonOuiowa.edu NEW I ~~~D TIRES C ncy, one. FOR FAU. Clean, quiet, Close- stnp, 319-351 -8404.. gust 1. Starting at $650 piUs uti~ ---------

at -LO_O_K..;.t.-NG.;_f_or-ne-w-ap_a_rt_m-ent :;:.o p~c:::' ~~~~~ two, three and four In, newly remodeled 433 S.Van · FALL. CLOSE-IN hies. (319)331-8988 or (319)665-I LARGE house. Discount ~ In 
TRAVEL & Bud'• near Korl<wood College. prafera· Avaolable In May. Call (319)594- bedroom options Buren. $520 H/W paid. Free Nice 2. bedroom, 2 bath 850 2476. ~ return for cleaning and palntlng 

Over 2,000 new and used tires in bty two bedroom. {319)466-9108. 5243. ava'lable starting par1<1ng. No pets. No smokers. oq.ft &Orne w/ decka P~rklng 319-545.2075. 
stock. ONE bedroom In four bedroom ---·E-·s--L•fl- I REFERENCES. (319)351·8098; • near free lhuttta. . VERY CLO~ ~~ VAQ';I Hos~ STONE HOUSE I ) ADVENTURE 

;• 

e 
,.. 

I 

~ 

~ 

~ 

Bud'• Tire townhouse for summer. $325 SUMM R UB 
1 

March l. (319)3544751; ce11331
'3523.. 308 S. Gilbert, 5742 plus! utll ~:;, o;~t!ng. ~~:::, ~!ms. Three bedrooms, two bathrooms. 

EUROPE 5199 one way. Maxi- TrrmNr~le•lon 1 f:xll•u•t plus utilities. Near Sheraton. r:ALL OPTION LARGE eNiclency. Available 601 S. Gilbert, 5717 plus! utll $840. $870, $9301 month plus I Muscatine Ave. Fireplace, taun-
co/ Caribbean or Central Amar· 3f9-35f-4300 (319)353-3824. .-. Please visit our April or May. Parlllrlg. Ha~ block 13' 19 E.Burllngton,$791Piuslutll utilities Two free parking. No I dry, wood floors, buslinas. 
lea $2

50 
round trip plus tax. .;__~------- webslteat ! from free shuttle. Wonderfui504S. VanBuredn, $688pluslutJI smoking. August 1. (319)351· $1100/ month plus utllitlea. 

Other world wide destinations ONE bedroom In large two bed· CORALVILLE. Quiet and spa- space. (319)466.(1236_ 517 E. Fairchll , $641 piUS! ulll 
4452 

(319)338.3071 . 
cheap. If you can beat these TOP PRICES PAID for Junk cars, room. Free parking, busllne, clous one bedroom with fireplace s-QQI§ COOl 716 E.Burlllngton, $634 pluslutll · ---------
prtcea alert your own dam •lr· trucks. Call338-7828. dishwasher, laundry, central-air, and deck. Pool, parlllng and WID LARGE one bedroom. Includes 6111 E.Burlln9fon, $634 plus/ utll DUPLEX fOR RENT VERY spacious nawer energy ef. 
final Book tickets on line non-smoking. $300 negotiable, I on-sHe. Available May 1st. $4651 or stop by our office at WID In building, HIW paod, tenant Pleaea call 319-354-2787 feclent tour bedroom. Buslone, 
www.alrtech.com or toll free VANS plus 112 utilities. (319)354·7334, month. (319)341.0521. parkong. Available Immediately. GOLFVIEWAPARTMENTS ADI09- 1,2,& 3 bedroom duplex- parking, AC, 0/W, MIW, appllan-

(8T7)AIRT£CH. Lori FOUR bedroom. two bathroom, 2051 Keokuk Street I Call 338-2212 or 351-6214. One. sublet for May t ' $560. New es. For locations and more lnfor- cas. NO PETS. (319)683-2324. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
1995 

Chevy Astro van. Low OWN room In love bedroom parlling. Smoke free. No pets I fOWO City NEAR downtown. H/W paid. leases for fall, $600. Highly sa· ~ation call 319-351-2178• M-F, CONDO FOR SALE 
CL.ASSIAEDS MAKE CENTSII miles. Well ~lntalned. Clean. apanment. One block to Pad 418 N.VanBuren St. $12501 Laundry, parking. Available Apnl lectove two bedroom apartments 9 5· 

335-57ll4 335-6785 3~·5550 daya, 339-0489 eve- Mall. S304+ utilities, negotiable. month plus utilities June 1 (319) 339·9320 1 Fall option. $430. (319)354· on West Side close to UIHC. -TH_R_E_E_bed-roo-m-du_p_le-x -on- FSBO. Two bedroom, CIA and 
Rm.111 Comm. Center n ngs I (319)338-9540 I (319)688-o920. 11.1 ----------'0 8413 or (319)335-5447. Bust H&W paid, lau_ndry, periling. Westside available In August. heat Bonom floor. Two car ga------------------....::....--------.1.. ________ __, __________________ No peta, non-6111okong preferred. $900 C II LRE (3t9)338-3701 rage. 49 West Side Dr., Iowa 

HELP WANTED Call ASAP, 319-351.(19421 319- · 8 
1. · City All appliances Included. 

338-4358. apartmentren .ong,com ~;;..;:.;_:.:.:,~..;._;:;..;_ __________________________________________ ....:_____ $79,000, (319)887-5534 . 

.... ---------------------------------. NICE two bed~, one bath· CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR SALE room, water paid. $5501 month. I--------- : --~;;.::,:..,;;,;_....;;,.;.;.. __ _ 
•••••• I •••••••••• POSITION OPENING WITH I •••••••••••••••• Minutes lrom campus and down- AOI14. Two bedroom condo. f. TWO story, zero-lot walk-out, 

town, near bus stops. Available 1/2 bathrooms. 1000 sq. ft . New one block trom Coral\lolle Mall, 
Immediately. (319)358-6818, ask dishwasher, freshly painted, 2242 14th St, $125,000. 319-I 

I 
I 
I 

• 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA RESEARCH FOUNDATION : for Becky. beautiful west side. Available lm- 338·4403. 
mediately. Contact Keystone ;;;;;,;;,.;,;,;-., _____ _ 

Licensing Associate-Program Associate 1 

The University of Iowa Research Foundation {UIRF) is the designated institutional manager of intellectual property 
for the University of Iowa. It manages a comprehensive intellectual property program, including identification of 
inventions, discoveries and software; prosecution, marketing and licensing of patents; and the development of 
relationships with commercialization-partners. The UIRF is also responsible for managing outgoing biological 
material transfer agreements, confidentiality agreements and negotiating intellectual property clauses in research 
contracts, and receiving and distributing license revenue. 

In FY 2000, the University of Iowa (UI) received about $252 million in research funding and the UIRF received 84 
invention-disclosures, and filed 83 U.S. patent applications. The UIRF is seeking an individual with business, legal 
and/or technology management experience, combined with a demonstrable understanding of science an 
engineering. 

The responsibilities of the Licensing Association will range over management of patentable inventions and 
creations covered by copyright. Such responsibilities will include the following: 
• Gather new invention disclosures from faculty and staff 
• Evaluate new invention disclosures for possible patenting and/or commercialization 
• Interact with external counsel on patent timing and strategy 
• Monitor relevant deadline dates for patenting and patent prosecution and maintenance activities 
• Wherever applicable, identify potential licensees for new technologies or marketable patents 
• Prepare non-confidential summary of technical information for marketing purposes 
• Negotiate terms in options/license agreements and materials transfer agreements 
• Follow up and monitor licensee performance 
• Review UIRF's obligations under research funding and undertake appropriate invention reporting 

The Licensing Associate, characterized as Program Associate I, will report to the Executive Director of the UIRF, 
though additional guidance will come from the Associate Director of the UIRF. Candidates for this position should 
have a masters degree or equivalent experience. Additional desired qualifications include educational or 
professional experience In science, engineering, business, or research administration. Strong oral and written 
communication skills, exceptional interpersonal skills and the ability to work on multiple, complex transactions 
are essential. 

Salary will be commensurate with experience and qualifications. The successful candidate will become an 
employee of the Ul assigned to the UIRF. Ul offers an excellent benefits package. 

Send letter of interest, resume, plus the names and addresses of three references to the address below. 
Applications will be considered as they arrive. To be considered, application materials must be received by April 
15,2001. 

W. Bruce Wheaton, Ph.D., Executive Director 
University of Iowa Research Foundation 

109Technology Innovation Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242·5000 

Phone: 319-335-4546 I Fax: 319-335-4489 

The Ulls an AfflrmtltiVf Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. Women and minorities are encouraged to apply. 

I NICE, large, ~loony. Close to Property Management at MOBILE HOME 
I campus. Fumotura lor sale. (319)338-6286. 

I (319)337-6811 . ------- FOR SALE 
ADI2601- One bedroom, West-

1 NOW leasing lor Augsut, two side IC off-stl'll8t periling WID MOBILE HOME LOTS
bedroom apartments. Westside, lac~lty 1~ building. Cats ok~y. M- available. Must be 1980 or 

I close to campus. $575 HIW paid. F. 9-5. 319-351·2178. newer. 
1 Call LRE (319)338-3701. HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 

apartmentranting.com MELROSE Lake Condo, avella- North Uberty, Iowa 
1 

TWO bedroom apartment avail&· ble for August. Two bedroom, 319·337-7166 or 319-626-2112. 
I ble Immediately. Close to UIHC. WID. hookups. Westside, close to ---------

$560 HIW paid (31 9)351.(1107 Medocal Schools. $800. Call LRE NEW FACTORY REPROS 
· · (319)338-3701 . Single and double. Save $1OOO's 

TWO bedroom apartment 1r1 pri- apartmentrentlng.com Horkhelmer Enterprlaet Inc. 
vale wooded saUing, near 1-B00-632·5985 
Hancher. Large dect< over-look· NOW leasing two bedroom ~- Hazleton, lowe. 
lng wooded ravone. Available ton Condo for August. Westside, ...---..,..---,.----,...-. 
April tst. s550/ month. (319)358- close to campus, $525. Call LRE Dor.eos o(mobiJe booles 10r 
1600or(319)335-0199. (319)338-370! . saleiotbe~lft'A 

apartmentrentlng.com Soraetlllng for e-u-yoee'a 
TWO bedroom for August In lVI- --------- blldfltL 
tone house on College Street. TWO bedroom condos available VJSff OUR WI!BSin 
$n5. Call LRE (319)338-3701. March 15 and May 15. WID, 08· 'Wlt'W.klullsll!lg.com 
apartmentrenling com rage, NC. Newt)' constructed. Iowa City }19-64HS12 

CoraMIIe and North Liberty. Con- Toll Pree 
TWO bedroom lor August, quiet tact SouthGate Management for 1-888·377-S477 
four plex, westside. $550. Call leasing lnfonnallon. (319)339· lli.S.S. UstJng~ 
LRE (319)338·3701. 9320. L-_;,;;;;.;;;.;...;..;;;;;=~_;,;;;~_, 

apartmentlng.oom 
....:....--~----- TWO bedroom, two bathroom, 
TWO bedroom, $550, ~ paid. underground parlllng. Eleveator, 
Ca~ OK. available now With fall large deck. $10951 month. Wast· 

I optoon. 319-351-8408. side. Call Mike VanDyke 

COME DISCOVER 
QUIET, FRIENDLY 

COMMUNITY LIVING 
AT WFSI'ERN HU.LS 

MOBILE HOME 
I TWO bedroom, two bath , Linooln (319)321·2659. 

1 Heights. Available April 1st with 

1 fall option. Periling, $600 plus ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~·! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

utolrtles. 319-351-8404. 

1 THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

Gxeculive 
Condos 

2•3 bedroom apanmems. Avail- New construction, 
able August 1st, H/W paid, bus anilable 
route, FREE par1dng. 319·354- immediately. 
8717. 2 bd, 1360 ICJ· ft. 
ADI10. Three bedroom apart· 3 bd, 1440 ICJ· ft. 
mant, west side, dishwasher, Parking, garuge, 
AIC, W/0 hook·upa, parking. pa- sccuriry building, 
flo. Available lmmedlataly. Call washer/dryer, 
Keystone Property (319)338· air conditioning. 

8288. Optionallca.se 

ADI1 o. Three bedroom apart· terms. 
ment. Welt Bide, dllhwalher, ContaCt Southg:ue 
AIC, W/0 hookups, part<tng, pa· Management 
tlo Available immediately Con- 339•9320 
tact Kayatone Property Manage. ~J~==~==~~ mant at (319)338-6268. L• • 

ESTATES 
• Located nt 3 70 I 2nd Strtct 

Hwy. 6 W., Comlville. 
• l..ruge lots & mature 
grounds. 

• Storm shelter & WIIITling 
siren. 

• City bus service. 
• Close to new Comi Ridge 

Mall, hospitals & The 
University of Iowa. 

• Pool & Recreational areas. 
• Community building & 

laundry facilities. 
• Full-time on site office & 

mai nlenance SUIIT. 
• Neighborhood watch 

program. 
• Counuy tlllt'tOSphert with 
city conveniences. 

• Double & i ngle lots 
avllilablc. ADt42e- Three bedroom & four --.... ~...,...,........,....,~ 

bedroom, two baths, 0/W, CIA, HOUSE FOR RENT CWTCnl rent promotions 
parlllng. laundry facility, M·F, 9· on newer homes. 
s. (3111)351·2178. A0103· Two & three bedroom CALL FOR ALL THE 

Townhouse. For mora lnforma-
AVAILABlE March 1. Nice three lion calt 319•351•2178, M·F, 9·5. DETAILS. 
bedroom on wast aide. Closa to ' 
hOspKaV arena, on bul tlrle. Call -A-UG_U_&_T_· -E-,-,1-s-ld-.-. -T-hr-ae 319-545-l66l (local) 
Jaaon at (319)337-5524. 11 no ttory houae, 2 battw, no amok· .__M_o_N_ .• _FRL __ s._s_._ ... 
answer, call Betsll at 354-2233. lng, $1 ,400 plu1 utolrtiea 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

OODGE STREET three b&d· Spilt Level >415 bedroom duplex SHOPPING for a home? Oorl'l 
room. Newly r~eled. New with all the amenitlea $1 .200 plu1 make a big mlatake. VIsit the 
carpet, Mnoleum and stove. H/W utllitlaa. 319·33711486 or 530· Hometown Davemport Salt• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I paid. ASAP. (319)338-4n4 2321. Center. Call Jill (319)381 -5272 

1~~--~~--~~~~------~-E~--~----~P------~ J ~ b 
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SPORTS 

Texas Tech mum on 
Bob Knight hiring 
• Reports say Bob Knight 
may take the Red Raider 
coaching job. 

By Doug Tuck• 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - If 
Texas Tech plans to hire Bob 
Knight, it's keeping current 
coach J a me Dickey in the 

• dark along with everyone else. 
: "Tough loss,~ was all 
• Athletics Director Gerald 
: Myers said to Dickey on 
· Thursday after Oklahoma 
: State defeated Texas Tech 71-
: 59 in the first round of the Big 
• 12 tournament. 
· Dickey, who finished in a tic 
• for last place in the Big 12's 
• regular eason, said he met 

with Myers on 'fuesday and 
asked him face-to-face if he 
was going to be replaced. 

"He said he'd talk with me 

later," Dickey said. 
Meantime, reports swirled 

that Tech official were court
ing the fired Indiana coach. 

The Lubbock Aualanche
Joumal quoted an unidenti
fied former college coach who 
is close to Knight as aying 
that Myers and Tech president 
David Schmidly were in 
Florida to talk to Knight about 
the possibility of replacing 
Dickey. 

In a report on its Web site, 
the Dallas Moming News 
quoted an unidentified source 
as saying the univer ity had 
favorable di, cuss ions with 
Knight. It also quot~d sources 
as saying a campus visit by 
Knight would probably occur 
before a job is offered. 

The Morning New ource 
also said the chool plan to 
fire Dickey and buy out his 
contract, which has three 
years left with a base salary of 
$200,000. 

· Hawkeyes must 
~;adjust to OSU's size 

BIG TEN TOURNEY 
Continued from Page JB 

victory helped. 
'This get-9 us to 19 wins in the 

toughest conference in the coun
: try," Alford said. "I like our 
•• chances (for an NCAA bid)." 

While the win was emotional
•.ly draining for the Ilawkeyes, 

they know they must face n 
much bigger task Friday in Ken 
Johnson and Ohio State. The 

Buckeyes defeated Iowa by just 
one point in Carver-Hawk ye 
Arena and several players are 
looking for revenge. Alford said 
the biggest adjustment will be 
with Ohio State's size, which 1s a 
much bigger problem than 
Northw tern posed. 

Should Iowa defeat Ohio 
Stale, they would advance to 
Saturday's semi-final game at 
approximately 4 p.m. 

01 sportswnter Todd Bnlmmelkamp can be 
reached at. tbrommel@blue.weeg.Uiowa edu 

:~ Hawkeyes await 
Tournament atmosphere 
IOWA WOMEN 
Continued from Page 1 B 

number because there's no 
chance to host in Iowa City -
something the team can't con
trol. 

Likely, Iowa will receive a 
fifth-seed but the destinabon 
is unknown. 

"We're pretty much open
minded for anywhere," junior 
Beatrice Bullock said. 
"Somewhere warm would be 
kind of rrice, being that we have 
to be in Iowa for Spring Break." 

But make no mistake, the 
Hawkeyes would much rather 
be playing basketball than 
picking sand out of their swim
suits. 

Peterson's crossing her fin
gers for both. 

"I'm banking on them letting 
me go wherever we go a couple 
days earlier," Peterson said. 

Jovial moods aside, no one 
except Consuegra, Peterson 
and senior Mary Berdo have 
ever had to worry about con
fljcting vacation and practice 
times. The last time Iowa par
ticipated in March Madness, 
Consuegra and Peterson were 
freshmen. The Hawkeyes host-

Hlp InJury ends 
Belle's career 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP)
Albert Belle's No. 88 jersey hung 
alongside eight pairs of pants. On 
the top shelf of the locker sat a glove 

ed the first two rounds in 1997 
but were upset by Kansas, 62-
68, in the second round. 

In fact, sophomore transfer 
Kristi Faulkner has more tour
nament experience than her 
teammates. But while the for
mer nlinois guard had to sit 
out the entire season under 
NCAA regulations, she can 
provide her teammates with 
some perspective. 

"The NCAA Tournament is a 
great atmosphere," Faulkner 
said. "I mean it's one and done. 
1 wish I could be part of it. Il 
kind of sbnks. • 

Because of the single elimi
nation format, one loss would 
end the careers of Iowa's senior 
class, but as evidenced by the 
Big Ten Tournament, they, 
along with their teammates, 
will not stage a qujet exit. 

"In the back of my mind I 
was always worried I would 
never get back," Consuegra 
said. "It's going to have to take 
a team that feels the same 
kind of pride we feel right now 
in order to beat us. They are 
going to have to match our 
intensity and our heart. We are 
not going to go down easy." 

01 reporter Mtllnd1 M1wdsley ~n be 
ruched at melinda·mawdsleyOuoiwudu 

with a baseball nestled ins1de it. 
When word came that his career 

was over because of a hip injury, 
Belle was nowhere to be found. 

The end came with no fanfare, TV 
cameras or tears - just a four-para
graph press release distributed 
Thursday by the Baltimore Orioles. 

The Other Side 

$1 Pint 
B~d Li~t 
Miller lite 

IOWA SPORTS BlliEFS 

Men's Gymnastics 
This week: The Iowa men's gym

nastics team will continue its season 
on the road over Spring Break as it 
travels to Michigan State on March 
1 0 to take on both the Spartans and 
Michigan. Then on March 16, the 
team travels to California University 
to compete against the host and a 
team from the A1r Force Academy. 

last week: The Hawkeyes 
exploded for a 9 point victory over 
the University of Illinois-Chicago in 
Iowa's final home meet on March 2. 
The team then ventured into lllini 
country, losing a close battle to 
Illinois on March 3, though they did 
manage to post their season-high 
score 1n the meet 

An update:The team has suffered 
slightly with the loss of co-captains 
Kevin Agnew and Brian Christie. 
Agnew is suffering from soreness in 
both knees, but Iowa coach Tom 
Dunn hopes to see the senior com
pete on the pommel horse event at 
the ne)(! two meets and also on the 
still rings in the Big Ten 
Championships. Christie's condition 
is less optimistic. The senior suf
fered an Injury to his shoulder, and 
Dunn Is uncertain 1f he will return. 

Freshman Mike Kelly, who has 
been a solid contributor to the team 
this season. also sat out the two 
meets last weekend, suffering from 
an enlarged spleen. 

Coach's comment: "We need to 
fine-tune our line up to get ready for 
the Big Ten Championships. I feel 
really good about the team." Tom 
Dunn said. 

-by Laura Podolak 

Women's Gymnastics 
Over break: The No. 10 

GymHawks (11-3) will rest up this 
weekend before heading to the 
desert for a top-1 0 showdown Iowa 
will face No. 7 Arizona State and No. 
5 Nebraska in Tempe, Ariz., on 
March 16. 

last week: Iowa set another team 
score record (196.675) in defeating 
Illinois on March 3. Freshman Alexis 

Maday set a school record for highest 
all-around score, and sophomore 
Janna Alexandrova's 9.975 on balance 
beam shattered her own school 
record, set only a week before. 

Moving on up: The GymHawks 
rose four spots rn the regional qual
ifying-score ranklngs. Iowa Is now 
ranked in the top 18 in all four 
events including holding the No. 11 
spot in the uneven bars. Maday now 
has the fifth-highest all-around aver
age score in the nation. She is No. 2 
in the Big 10 in the all-around and 
No. 1 on floor exercise. 

Iowa's keys: Iowa doesn't neces
sarily have to win against the Sun 
Devils and Huskers to have a suc
cessful meet. At this point, they 
need to continue to put up scores in 
the 196-range to maintain their top-
12 ranking Their two opponents are 
among the premier programs in the 
nation, and this meet will give Iowa 
a taste of what could be waiting for 
them should they make NCAA 
nationals in April. 

- by Jeremy Shapiro 

Women's diving 
This Week: The Iowa women's 

diving team will travel to 
Bloomington, Ind., for the NCAA 
Diving Pre-Qualifying meet this 
weekend. Indiana University will 
host the co-ed diving event on 
March 9-10. 

Hawkeye Representation: Iowa 
will send Hawkeye senior Laura 
Maldonado, who will attempt to 
qualify in the three-meter spring· 
board and the 10-meter platform 
events. On Feb. 15-17, Maldonado 
succeeded at the Big Ten 
Championships· by placing second 
in the platform competition with a 
total of 369.90 pomts. The senior 
helped Iowa's swimming and diving 
team to an eighth-place finish over
all. 

NCAA Championships: In one 
week, Long Island, N.Y., will host the 
NCAA Swimming and Diving 
Championships. If Maldonado finds 
success at this weekend's competition, 
she will join Hawkeye swimmers 

Four veterans try to 
lead Hawkeyes to win 
_WR_ESJ'=LI:.:..:N;.=:G~-
Continued from Page IB 

point!! will be crucial at the 
national tournament. Bonus 
points are acquired through 
pins, tech falls, and major 
decisions. 

Iowa has been lacking in all 
three. 

Iowa should see at least 
four wrestlers last deep into 
the tournament: savvy veter
an seruors Jody Strittmatter, 
Eric Juergens, Schwab and 
T.J. Williams. Fifth-ranked 
senior Gabe McMahan and 
eighth-ranked junior Mike 
Zadick should also make some 
noise following a season in 
which the two were mildly 
overlooked, despite postjog 
strong performances and a 
handful of wins against the 
nation's top wrestlers. 

Junior Ben Shirk and soph
omore Jessman Smith have 
also qualified for the national 
tournament at 165 and 184 
pounds, respectively. 

But the question remains 
whether all of this can 
amount to more than what 
top-ranked Big Ten Champion 
Minnesota brings to the table 
in ten qualified wrestlers, 
nine of which are ranked in 
the top ten nationally and two 
of which won Big Ten tmes 

this season. 
"I believe any time our team 

is in it, we're in it to win it no 
matter what," said Juergens. 
"Minnesota and Tilinois have 
a real strong nucleus, but for 
our guys that score a lot of 
points, we need a lot of 
rounds. That's what nationals 
provides ua, when you have 
the chance for a guy to really 
put some bonus point-9 in. I 
still believe we can beat any
one out there." 

While top-ranked Juergens, 
Schwab and Williams are 
expected to make serious runs 
for the national title and 
Strittmatter tries to upend 
Fresno State's standout 
Stephen Abas at 125 pounds, 
all four know that another 
national title will demand 
what every other Iowa nation
al title has demanded: the 
strongest showing of the year 
for every Hawkeye that hits 
the mat. 

"Obviously we want to have 
eight champs," said Schwab. 
"We gotta have everybody 
scoring points. If you look at 
the national tournament in 
the last few years, they've 
been decided by a few points. 
It's a matter of putting that 
edge on right now. I think 
we'll be ready." 

01 reporter Nlcll Flrchll can be reached at: 
nicholas·tirchauCuiowa.edu. 

• TORTHLINI SAlAD • QUESADillAS • 8l T • 

'l'fm 22 S. Clinton ~ 

AIRLINER I 
Happy Hour ; 

Every Mon.- Fri. 3 - 6 ~ 

• $4.25 Pitchers ~ 
~ • $1.50 Pints ($2.50 Import) ;. 
:I 

• $2.00 6ottles ($2.50 Import) ~ 
:. 

• 2 for 1'e All Drinks ~ 
2 

338-LINER ~ 

Melissa Loehndorf and Allison Lyle in 
the championships on March 15-17. 
The pair of junior swimmers qualified 
for nationals after successful perform
ances at the Big Ten Championships. 

·By Julie Maiolo 

Men's Diving 
This Week: The Iowa men's div

ing team will travel to Bloomington, 
Ind., this weekend to compete in the 
NCAA Diving Qualifier March 9-1 0. 

Who's Competing: The Hawkeyes 
will send sophomore Roberto 
Gutierrez in an attempt to qualify him 
for the NCAA Championships. 
Gutierrez competed in the Big Ten 
Championships, where he finished 
fourth in the 1 a-meter platform, tenth 
In the three-meter and twelfth in the 
one-meter competition. 

Diving coach Bob Rydze: 
"Roberto is ready for this qualifier," 
Rydze said. "This event is the point 
in the season that we have been 
preparing for all year. I think that he 
will go out ready to compete and 
make a strong run at the NCAA 
Championships." 

NCAA Championships: If Gutierrez 
succeeds this weekend, he will join 
senior swimmer Ales Abersek In two 
weeks at the NCAA Championships. 
Competition takes place on March 2.2-
24 in College Station, Texas. 

-By Julie Maiolo 

Men's Golf 

spring season Monday in 
Murieta, Calif., for the lni"''""';'" 
California-Sacramento lnvu:attCid 
The 54-hole tournament will 
elude Tuesday. 

The competition: Iowa will 
plethora of West Coast 
toughest challenges could be 
Washington State and Santa 

The line-up: Iowa will start 
iors Jason Wombacher, 
Stutzman, junior Tyler Stith 
sophomore Bo Anderson. The 
spot will go to Mike Tapper, 
Larson, Aaron Kruegger, or 
Pedersen. They will play an 18-
playoff to determine who will start. 

Iowa's keys: Despite facing a 
major disadvantage in the team's 
inability to practice outside, Iowa 
has a fairly decent chance at the title 
because the competition is 
from smaller schools. Wnmho1rh• 

and Stutzman must continue 
solid play from the fall. 

Coach's comment: "The 
very anxious to get into rnnnnl>1' .. ,. 

again," said coach Terry 
'We have lacked practices 
however, many of our 
gone south and played. In this 
ment we will have to play 
conservative. If we do this we will 
good shape to win." 

- by Jeremy Sha 
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20•• MASSIVE PizzA 8 1199 
1-Topping .. 
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(5) 1• Topping 
Large Pizzas 
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&tY:ff-East ---

Iowa's Largest Consignment Department Store 

N0¥1 ACCEPTING 
SPRING. & SUMMER ITEMS! 

&Uitf-East · &Uitf-West 
845 Pepperwood Ln., LC. o Behind K-Mart 327 2nd St., Coralville o Nexl to Randy's Oupets 

338-9909 887-2741 

• Kenneth Cole 
• Joseph Abboud 
•DKNY 
• Jhane Barnes 
• Tommy Bahama 

Men :s- Prqfessional and 
Business Casual Attire 
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CLOTHIERS 

26 S. Clinton ·st. • 337-4971 
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THE BEST FOOD IN IOWA CITY 
SERVED UNTIL :10-P.M. 

"BEST OVEBALL FOOD" 
at Riverfest Jooo· 

The BEST WINGS 
. t " 1n own •• . 

The BEST BURGERS 
in town!! 

Quick Service Menu 
Between 

The Sessions 



2001 NCAA CHAMPIONSIHPS • IOWA CITY, IOWA 

Balance key in 2001 Chan1Piol1ships · 
• Coaches of the 
top-ranked teams say 
that balance will be 
important, but finals will 
decide the winner. 

By Jeremy Schnitker 
The Daily Iowan 

There are two ways a 
team can win this year 's 
national title: have a bal
anced team performance or 
a lot of champions. 

Wrestling coaches across 
the country just can't figure 
out which style will come 
through. 

With rule changes in the 
offseason allowing more 
points to be scored in conso
lation rounds and wrestle
backs , team performance 
will be emphasized in this 
tournament more so than 
ever before. 

However, Oklahoma 
State coach John Smith says 
whoever sen_ds the most 
wrestlers to the finals will 
still have the inside track. 

"I don't know how much 
different things will be ," 
Smith said. "It definitely 
makes consolations more 
important. But I still think 
the finals will still be where 
it's at." 

Oklahoma coach Jack 
Spates said the if balance 
comes through , Oklahoma 
State and Minnesota will 
benefit. He said Iowa has 
the individual edge. 

"13alance at a high level 
would reward Minnesota 
and Oklahoma State more 
than Iowa, who is not as 
well-balanced," Spates said. 
"But they have finalist 
potential" 

Brett Rosemanffhe Daily Iowan 
Minnesota's top-ranked heavyweight Garrett lowney rides Iowa's Josh Liddle during a dual on Feb. 18. The Gophers look to be the 
favorite in this year's NCAA Championships. 

What 2001 NCAA Championships 
Session times: 
Thursday:11 a.m. 6:30p.m. 
Friday: 10 a.m. 5:30p.m. 
Saturday: 8 a.m. 1 p.m. 
Wbere: Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 

Iowa City, Iowa 
Tickets: Sold out 
Television: Finals will be broadcast 

by ESPN2 at 5 p.m. Saturday. 

wrestling. No single team 
has set itself ahead of the 
pack as the Hawkeyes used 
to. Three different teams 
have shared the No. 1 rank-

·ing this year. 
All these teams gun_ning 

for a title should make this 
one of the most interesting 
battles in recent history. 

Illinois, Michigan, Okla
homa and Iowa State all 
have individuals capable of 
lifting their teams into the 
thick of things. 

pen this year. 
The 184-pound Cyclone 

has won over 100 consecu
tive matches. 

"Anybody can be beaten," 
Iowa State coach Bobby 
Douglas said. "You're just 
going to have to have the 
perfect match against him. 
His style is very entertain
ing and it tends to lead to an 
upset or two.!' 

The meet will be held in 

Iowa City for the first time 
since 1995. This year will be 
the last year the meet will 
be held in Carver. Tickets 
are sold" out for the event, 
which starts on 11 ,a.m. 
morning. Finals are set to 
begin at 1 p.m. on Sunday 
and will be tape-delayed and 
shown on ESP N2 at 5 p.m. 

Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker can be 
reached at jschni!Jc@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Daily Iawan Takedown '01 -staff 

It seems the top three 
teams in this meet all con
trast each other. You have 
Iowa, with four wrestlers 
ranked in the top two but 
only eight total qualifiers, 
which some are saying is the 
favorite because of its indi
vidual scoring power. Others 
say Minnesota, with a deep 
squad of ten qualifiers, is 
the favorite. Oklahoma 
State, with ten qualifiers 
and two top-ranked 
wrestlers, is also a con
tender. 

ments. 

While parity may be 
emerging, Minnesota coach 
J Robinson said Iowa is still 
on the top, as far as tradi
tion goes. 

SPORTS EDITORS 
Jeremy Schnitker 
Mike Kelly 
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ADVERTISING 
Jim Leonard 
Cathy Witt 

Minnesota finished the 
season ranked No. 1., with 
OS"U second. and. Iowa third.. 
Both Minnesota and OSU 
won their conference tourna-

Iowa coach Jim Zalesky 
said teams can analyze this 
all they want bu t the cham
pionship will simply come 
down to who wrestles the 
best over the weekend. 

"I think this meet will just 
come down to who wrestles 
the best on the mat," 
Zalesky said. 

With talk of 'balance in 
this meet, there's also talk of 
parity in the sport of 

"It's hard to say balance is 
in there," Robinson said . 
"P eople are still trying to 
catch up with Iowa - any 
school has a long way to go." 

Along with the team race 
as a story line in this tour
nament, Cale Sanderson is 
as well. Coaches are wonder-
ing if the junior from Iowa. 
State will ever lose a match 
in college, and if it will hap-

Nick Firchau 
PUBLISHER 

William Casey 
PHOTO EDITOR/COVER DESIGN 
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PRODUCTION 

Bob Foley 
Heidi Owen 
Mary Schultz 

Deb McCreedy 
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John McCreedy 
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• Cover photo of Carver
Hawkeye Arena provided by 
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ffifb~ fOOD COnCfflTS 
proudly brings to Iowa City these fine establishments. 

We use only the freshest premium ingredients in preparing 
our menus. Our commitment to quality and excellence 

is the FRESH FOOD CONCEPTS tradition. 

272 S. Clinton Street • 358-D776 

224 South Clinton Street, Iowa City • 354-4246 

® 

T T 
516 E. Second Street, Coralville • 337-3000 

TAL I AN - • A- M E 1- 1- C-- A 

709 E. College, Downtown • 338-5967 

7 1 South Dubuque • 338-6860 

Haven't seen one of these 
in a while? 

For over 60 years, Kaplan has been helping students get Into the schools of their choice. 
Whether you're facing the LSA T, GMAT, GRE, MCAT, OAT or TOEFL* , take Kap(an ami get 

the score you need to get into the schools you want. 

for \ntorrnat\on 
or to enro\\, 
ca\\ toda~\ 

1·800·KAP·TEST 
kaptest.com 

*Test names are registered trademarl<s of their respectiVe owners. 

Come fxperience ~~Iowa City's · 
O\des1 f am\\, 0'14\\t4 \\ts,aut <\\\,,.,. 

• Hamburger ~"-IUBG ~..t'.. 
• Omelette ~ ~~ ~ 

• T ender\oins 
•Homemade 

• Seafood 10. IIC. Soups 
• Chicken • Sandwiches ~ ~ 

• Milkshakes ~CITY .. '-',.: • Eggs 
• Daily Special~ 

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 
6 a.m. - 11 p.m. 

Catering or Carry-Out 214 N. Linn 337-5512 

210 S. Dubuque St. "" 

Thursday 
. 9-close 

Friday 
Bpm-close 

3-7pm 

1/2 PRICE 
APPETIZERS 
S1~o 

DRAWS 
domestic 

S2DO . 
·BOTTLES 

domestic · 

s3oo 
PITCHERS 

domestic · 



BIG TEN CHAMPIONS 

"They're going to get what they want, whether it's a takedown or a national title." 
- Iowa assistant coach Lincoln Mcllravy 

Four Hawkeyes 
leave their mark 

on program 
• Iowa's four senior 
wrestlers have placed 
themselves among the 
opm\}\"am's \)est. 

By Jeremy Schnitker 
Tne Da'1)y )owan 

Few athletes in the annals 
of Iowa wrestling history 
have been able to dominate 
throughout their careers like 
Jody Strittmatter, Eric Juer
gens, Doug Schwab and T.J. 
Williams. Their accomplish
ments include three com
bined losses all season long, 
ten combined career Big Ten 
championships and three 
combined NCAA career 
championships. 

Among the four of them, 
they've lost only 38 times in 
over 300 out-
ings. 

national title." 
'Ibgether they are the heart 

of this Hawkeye squad, which 
placed third at the Big Ten 
Championships on March 4. 
'Ib take them out ofthe lineup 
would take Iowa out of con
tent-ion for its seventh-con
secutive national title. 

Individually, the seniors 
bring their own unique style 
to the team: Strittmatter is a 
hard worker; Juergens brings 
loads of technique; Schwab 
brings intensity with his bul
lying style; and Williams 
brings a quickness that is 
ahnost frightening. 

Mcilravy sees each 
WTestler's attributes every
day in practice. At times it 
amazes him. 

He sees the work ethic in 
Strittmatter and Schwab; 

they work 

The Iowa 
wrestling 
program has 
produced an 
endless list 
of great 
wrest\ers, 
and surely 
these guys 

There's no sentimentality 
right now whatsoever. I just 
want to make sure these 
guys are ready to wrestle 
like they're capable 

super hard 
and people fol
low that. 

With Juer
gens and 
Williams, well, 
they are so 
good they 
almost don't 
even need to 
work hard. will not be 

left offofit. 
As fuey ste'P on the mat as 

Hawkeyes for the last time, 
Williams, Juergens and 
Schwab will bring No. 1 rank
ings to Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena for the 2001 NCAA 
Championships. Strittmatter 
brings in a No. 2 ranking. 

Lincoln Mcllravy, an Iowa 
assistant coach who knows a 
thing or two about domina
tion, says these four bring 
unparalleled aplomb and 
tenacity. 

"Those guys bring an air of 
confidence that is hard to find 
in wrestling," Mcllravy, a for
mer three-time NCAA cham
pion at Iowa, said. "They 
have a tenacity; they're not 
going to be denied. They're 
going to get what they want, 
whether it's a takedoWn or a 

- Jim Zalesky, 
Iowa coach 

"Juergens 
knows he's going to win, 
almost to the point that ... be 
doesn't slack off or cut cor
ners, but if he misses a work
out, he doesn't feel guilty. He 
just knows he's gonna win. 

"Williams is the same way," 
said Mcllravy. 

With such lore surrounding 
the four seniors, it's hard not 
to imagine these guys as 
intensity-crazed lunatics 
both on and off the mat- but 
that could not be further from 
the truth. They're actually 
pretty laid back. 

Schwab likes to listen to 
Van Morrison - sometimes 
when he's warming up for a 
match. Juergens likes to fish. 
Williams and Stl'ittmatt~l' 

See SENIORS. Page 15 

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Doug Schwab picks up Michigan State's Mike Castillo during a match on Sunday February 11 
at Carver-HaWkeye Arena. 

Williams 

Soph. 40-0 
Junior 29-1 
Senior 21 -0 

An Iowa career look (year, record) 
Sb ilbnaHer Schwab 

Junior 31-2 Fresh. 23-14 
Senior 24-2 Soph. 38-4 

Junior 34-2 
•• ·--- · ...... Serna~ 27.-0 

I I I 4 e I 

Juergens 

Fresh. 23-5 
Soph. 36-7 
Junior 31-0 

-1 
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• Wrestling coaches 
agree that Iowa fans are 
some of the best. 

By Nick Firchau 
The Daily Iowan 

Kirk Reeder can't exactly 
remember when all the mad
ness began. 

He thinks it may have 
started on Oct. 3, 1981, at 
Ryan Field in Evanston, Ill., 
when the Iowa football team 
put a 64-0 drubbing on the 
host Northwestern Wildcats. 

That was the day Reeder, 
donned in a yellow-and-black 
striped shirt witb a make-shift 
black-and-gold tuxedo complete 
wifu bowtie, stood m front of 
the Iowa faithful and led the 
first of countless cheers for his 
beloved Hawkeyes. 

Things haven't been the 
same since. 

Nearly 20 years later, Reed
er, an Iowa graduate who now 
lives in Ankeny, Iowa, will be in 
attendance at the NCAA 
Championships at Carver
Hawkeye Arena, leading his 
patented pre-match cheer of 
whipping a black-and-gold 
scarf above his head, spelling 
out "Jowa" at the top of ms 
lungs, and flinging the scarf 
high into the air as a passion
ate finale. 

"I lost a bunch of weight a 
few years ago, and that tuxe
do doesn't fit anymore," Reed
er said while watching the 
Iowa wrestling team at the 
Big Ten Championships on 
March 4. "Now, I just have 
'Hot Tux' on my license plate, 
but I don't wear it anymore." 

The gold-and-black tuxedo 
Reeder assembled may be a 
thing of the past, but the 
enthusiasm and passion for 
being a wrestling fan hasn't 
left Reeder or any of the Iowa 
fans that have stuck with the 
Hawkeyes for years. 

Iowa's fans have become 
the most supportive fans of 
any collegiate-wrestling pro
gram in the country over the 
years, averaging roughly 
4,000 fans per dual meet and 
packing Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena with as many as 
15,000 people for a single 
meet. Twice this season the 
home of the Hawkeyes 
brimmed with the black-and
gold, packing more than 
12,000 for the Dec. 8 meet 
with Iowa State and just 
more than 10,000 for the Feb. 
18 showdown with top
ranked Minnesota. 

Nick TremmeV The Daily Iowan 
Chutk and Jn GBnger nt Wa\er\nn theer nn \he Hawkeyes Mareh 4 at the Big Ten Championships in Evanston Ill .. Chuck wrestled tor 
Iowa and worted for Dan Gable's dad, Mac, in 1956. The Grangers have been attending the Big Ten and NCAA tournaments for 25 years. 

And the fans travel in 
packs. Big packs. 

Iowa's fans were the loud
est and most boisterous at 
the Big Ten Championships 
in Evanston, stretched out 
the length of the arena on the 
nortb.un side of the four 
wrestling mats. Illinois fans, 
who watched the Fighting 
lllini nip Iowa and finish sec
ond in the meet after having 
their best two days of 
wrestling all season, had its 
smaller clan relatively quiet
ly tucked away in the comer 
of Welsh-Ryan Arena. 

Those who have noticed the 
Iowa fans' passion over the 
years said that the sea of yel
low's presence in Evanston con
trasted remarkably with Illini 
fans and to those from Big Ten 
champion Minnesota. 

"Our fans are good, but 
they need to get more vocal," 
Minnesota coach J Robinson 
said. "Iowa fans are used to 
yelling, and for years they've 

kind of manufactured really edly likened wrestling at 
great fans." Carver-Hawkeye Arena in 

Like Robinson, Illinois front of Iowa fans to "going 
coach Mark Johnson now into the lion's den," said he 
coaches a prominent Big Ten wasn't offended with the dis
program years aftey feeling ptay. 
the praise of tbe Iowa crowds "Everybody's against the guy 
while serving as an assistant they want to lose," be said. 
coach with the "That's part of 
Hawkeyes They're loyal and aU they what I call the 
under former ' heat of the batr 
coach Dan expect is the effort. Yeah, tie. That's what 
Gable. they want to win. But it's competition is. 

"Iowa fans how . The fans get 
are great; you wm and how you into it, and 
that's what lose that depends on that's what you 
wrestling is whether peope follow you. want. That:s 
all about," he what makes 1t 
said. "That's That's crucial. exciting." 
what we all -Dan Gable, Gable, who 
strive for, to former Iowa coach was among 
have a follow- those in atten-
ing like that. dance while 
When you have success, peo- Iowa failed to finish in the tour
pie love to follow a winner. nament's top two spots for the 
Winning takes care of it. It's first time in over 30 years, 
hard to build up a fan club praised the Iowa fans for their 
when you're not winning." support through the years of 

Robinson, who has repeat- the program's success. 

"They're loyal, and all they 
expect is the effort," he said. 
"Yeah, they want to win. But 
it's how you win and how you 
lose that depends on whether 
you keep the people that fol
low you. That's real crucial. 

"The fans are suffering 
because they're not used to 
this, but I tell you, they're 
still here, and they're not 
going away. They know we 
need them." 

Reeder said other pro
grams need Iowa fans as well. 

"I used to worry about what 
people thought about me," he 
said. "But years ago, there was 
a guy from Minnesota who 
came over that started doing 
the Minnesota cheer, and he 
asked me one time to help him 
get started. A guy from Penn 
State usually comes, too. 

"Iowa fans are really into 
it. They have a bigger influ
ence because they really 
know what they're doing." 

Dl reporter Mltlt flrtlllu can be reached at 
nicholas·firchau@uiowa.edu 
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Open llam daily 

Our menu features everything from 
appetizers, salads, soups & sandwiches to 

burgers, pizza, calzones & full entrees. ~ 

May we suggest . . ~- · 

GRILLED ClllCKEN SALAD 
A grilled chicken breast tossed with fresh 

greens, all the peppers in the house, yellow 
onions, diced tomatoes and cheese. Topped 

with fresh tortilla strips. Sided with salsa. 

MALONES FAMOUS BBQ RIBS 
There is nothing Irish about these baby 

backs, smoked & glazed with our 
homemade Jack Daniels BBQ sauce. 

~~-----------------1 
: <malone& 10% OFF: 
I . IRISH PUB 

1 
(, - · · ij Any Food Purchase : 

I with this coupon • expires 3/31/01 I 
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OPEN 
ST. PATRICK'S 

DAY! 
121 Iowa Ave. • Downtown 

351--0044 

Hwy. 6 West, Coralville • 338-8885 

ALL YOU CARE TO EAT $525 
LUNCH & SUNDAY BUFFET 

Second To None In Chinese Food. 
Simply the Best You Can Get In Town. 

Celebrate St. Patrick's Day at 

Mumm's Sal --
1st 300 people get our 
traditional Mumm's 
Irish Button 

Limited Edition "Irish 
Hats (while they last) 

DOORS OPEN AT 1PM 
• Restrained Hilarity &.. Legal Blarney • 

Why walt outside only to pay a cover Charge? 
We are a 21 bar -Sorry. No Minors 
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Hawkeye fans Shop- Since 1920 

Books on 
Wrestling 

Hawk Wrestling 
Logos 

Golf Shirts 

T-Shirts 

Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 
Open: Mon 9-8 • Tues-Fri 9-6 • Sat 9-6 • Sun Noon-5 

www.iowabook.com 



Brett Roaeman/The Daily lowao 
\owa's Doug Schwab puts a cross-face on Michigan State's Mike Castillo on Feb. 11 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Entering a world ,of pain 
• Wrestlers learn to 
tolerate a sport that is 
C()n~to.nt\'} pa\n1u\. 

By Nick Firchau 
The Daily Iowan 

In the week leading up to the 
Big Ten wrestling champi
onships, Iowa assistant coach 
and former Hawkeye national 
champion Lincoln McHravy 
told reporters looking for a 
story that they should write 
something about the team's 
socks, saying they were like 
p-utting on "steel wooL" 

In wrestling , evidently, 
even the socks hurt. 

As Iowa prepares to make a 
run at its eighth-straight 
national title at the NCAA 
Championships on March 15-
17, the team members can 
work on all the escapes and 
takedowns they want in the 
Iowa wres tling room. But 
above all, they have to avoid 
injury and overcome the con
sistent pai n s tha t have 
become almost second" nature 
to Division I wrestlers. 

"Everything you do in 

wrestling hurts, and that's 
the point," said sophomore 
Jessman Smith, who will 
com-pete in the cham-pi
onships at 184 pounds. "You 
want to inflict pain on your 
opponent. Tnere are guys 
who are more susceptible to 
pain than others, but I mean, 
everybody's got a bad knee or 
a bad shoulder. 

"Everybody's walking 
around here all taped up." 

If inflicting pain on your 
opponent is the whole point of 
wrestling, the counterpoint is 
to avoid serious injuries. 
Injuries such as a separated 
sternal clavicular - some
thing Smith went through 
during his freshman year. 

Doctors told him he was out 
for six weeks - he was back 
wrestling in two. Naw, that's 
tough. 

"'n this program, our guys 
put up with a lot of pain 
because we tell them they 
have to put up with a lot of 
pain," said Hawkeye coach 
Jim Zalesky. "You're not feel
ing 100 percent all the time, 
sa 'YQn'T~ m>ing to h ave pain, 
and you have to train through 

it a lot of times. 
"The pain is about wear 

and tear. If you don't have a 
sore neck or something, then 
you're not working hard., 

Senior Doug Schwab, who 
managed to avoid serious 
injury after undergoing 
shoulder surgery during his 
high-school days in Osage, 
Iowa, said the key for 
wrestlers is the conditioning 
that coaches put them 
through. He put it simply: 
Strength is the key. 

"The coaches get us . in such 
good shape, and we're so strong 
that it's hard to get hurt," 
Schwab said. "When guys get 
hurt, they're tired. They get 
tired at practice, and then 
something happens. You gotta 
realize there's a difference 
between pain and being 
injured. 

"Pain's just part of it, but 
when you're injured, you 
have to take some time off." 

One Hawkeye who fell vic
tim to an injury this season 
was 174-pound senior Gabe 
McMahan, who went do.wn 
with a separa ted rib in late 
J anuary. That injury caused 

him to miss nearly a month of 
his senior campaign, during 
which he has been consistent
ly ranked in the top five 
nationally. 
· "I don't have any injuries 
right now; nothing's hurting too 
bad," McMahan said following 
the Big Ten Championships. 
"We heal pretty fast. When 
you're in there beating on your
self and other guys are beating 
on you, your body learns to heal 
itself, and it gets used to just 
dealing with it." 

Regardless of injuries such 
as McMahan's separated rib, 
an MCL tear that plagued 
senior Jody Strittmatter in 
last year's national champi
onships, or the ankle injury 
that bobbled junior Mike 
Zadick last season, bumps, 
bruises and sore spots are an 
everyday thing for the 
Haw keyes. 

"Necks, knees, shoulders, 
ankles," McMahan said. "All 
the joints." 

Zalesky said that serious 
injuries are a rarity in 
wrestling and that it's even 
more unlikely that an injury 
would be serious enough to 

keep a wrestler from competing 
in the national tournament. 
The last injury that was serious 
enough to put an Iowa wrestler 
on the bench for the sport's ulti
mate showcase was when for
mer Hawkeye Mark Reiland 
went down in 1990 when he 
suffered a broken jaw during 
practice, Zalesky said. 

"That was a freak thing, 
the guy just broke his jaw," he 
said. "We've been pretty lucky 
in this program; we haven't 
had many injuries to too 
many major guys. The guys 
know they have to be cau
tious and not get yourself in a 
position where you can get 
hurt, especially during this 
time of the season .. " 

Putting up with pain is 
something that makes 
wrestlers a sort of different 
breed, said Smith, who was 
also a two-time letterman in 
football at Southeast Polk 
High School in Des Moines. 

"Wrestlers put up with 
more," he said. "Football 
players wear pads for a Tea
son." 

01 reporter Nldt Flrchau can be reached at 
!11CIIolaS-IIrel1au@I.IIOVB.ec1U 
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'101U> lOW A <:rfY'S BtS1' PIZZA BY ICON ll'EI.P£FS 

517 South Riverside Drive 
OPEN 11 :OOam to 2.30am 'li 3.00am Friday & Saturday 

We deliver to your 
home or hotel! 

33'l-8~l'l 
SA.Ue'£3. ~. tomato sauce, basil pesto, olive oil & garlic, bean & garlic, alfredo 

JIIRA"GS ••• pepperoni, sausage, ham; chicken*, BBQ chicken*, meatballs, 
anchovies, ground beef 

CII&ESES... mozzarella, White cheddar, monterey jack 

XC.aA eRE&& E... ncotta. ble·u cheese, teta, parmesan, ron una·. gorgonzola 

F2lll'GS & Jtll"G& ••• pineapple, pine nuts' , pistachios', mandarin oranges 

~£'GABLES... artichoke hearts*, fresh garlic, jala~nos, olives-black 

~ 'counts as 
two toppings 

or green, onions-red or yellow, sun dried tomatoes* 
roasted peppers, mushrooms, bloccoli, sauerkraut, 
eggplant, fresh basil, carrots spinach, green pep
pers, tomato slices, zucchini 

CHEESE · PER TOPPING 

1tlucliuttl12"" (feeds 2-3) ... _. ...... $7.50 ................... $1.00 

Lc~Pae 18"" (feeds 4+) .................. $9.50 ........... .... ... . $1.50 

Please see our full menu at www.thewedgepizza.com 
The Wedge is locally owned and operated. We appreciate your business. 

CELEBRATE 
THAT SPECIAL. BIRTHDAY! 
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1 
Must present coupon. One coupon per customer. Expires 3131/01 . .1 --------------------------SKIN: Waxing (Facial and Full Body) TANNING: 4 Wolff Beds 

Makeup A~ 

NAILS: Manicures • Pedicure 
Artificial (Flberg~ ·'Silk) 

HAIR: Cuts • Styles • Perms • 
Color • Highlights • 

· Color Correction 

40 Sugar Creek Ln. • North Liberty 

626-7377 
"'U'e-~ 7~ ~ 7~" 

When a special birthday's on your calendar, why not 
put Rolex on your gift list? There's nothing like an 
elegant Rolex timepiece to mark an important passage 
of time. And no matter which Rolex you choose, 
you'll be giving a gift of beauty, quality and durability. 
Rolex. The gift of a lifetime. 

~ 
ROLEX 

HERTEE_.N.& STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque • Iowa City • 338-212 
~ t ~ ' 
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Mt;Mal\an,·r,eady -for··fi~al .. ,go"· 
• Iowa senior wrestler 
Gabe McMahan knows 
the rou~ine well by now. 

By fCiclt firchau 
The Daily Iowan 

Following the 2001 Big 
Ten Championships, Gabe 
McMahan stood with the 
rest of the Haw keyes, quietly 
watching from the corner of 
Northwestern's Welsh-Ryan 
Arena, as Minnesota took 
home the prize of the day. 
McMahan was silent, with 
the slightly swollen right 
side of his face almost visibly 
throbbing from wrestling in 
four matches in 48 hours. 

By Tuesday's practice back 
in Iowa City, the swelling 
under his r-· ---:::=------. 
right eye 
had 
ceased, 
and things 
began all 
over 
again. 

It's the 
story of 
McMa
han's five
year 
career as an Iowa Hawkeye: 
Get knocked down, get back 
up. 

And yet, no matter how 
many times the 174-pound 
senior from Gakona, Alaska, 
continues· to draw the 
courage to take on another 
day as a part of the greatest 
tradition in college 
wrestling, the focus shifts to 
his teammates that boast 
undefeated records, Big Ten 
superiority and National 
Championship trophies. 

McMahan is one of five 
Iowa seniors who will wres
tle in his last match in the 
black and gold at the Nation
al Championships beginning 
on March 15, but he has qui
etly fallen into the undesired 
role of "the fifth senior" of 
the Hawkeyes this season, 
the only one without a Big 
Ten title or the swagger of a 
national champion. 

"I don't buy into that," said 
Iowa assistant coach Lincoln 
Mcllravy, who has watched 
McMahan's career since 
1998. "Gabe McMahan has 
paid his dues here and he 
has every right to be a 
national champion just as 
much as the other four guys 
do. For people to say that 
he's the fifth senior kind of 
~uts him in a second tier 

-

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Gabe McMahan anempts a take down against Michigan State's Nate Mesyn during a dual on 
Feb. 11 in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. McMahon's five-year Hawkeye career will come to a close next 
weekend at the 2001 NCAA Wrestling Championships. 

It will mean a lot for him (to win a national title). That's 
why he came here. He didn't come here to be an AU, 
American. He came here to be a national champion. 

that he doesn't belong in. 
"If he wrestles to his abili

ty, he'll be at the top of the 
stand. I really believe that." 

Ability has never been 
McMahan's problem. The 
three-time state high school 
champion jumped right into 
the national mix during his 
freshman season in 1998 
after redshirting in 1997, 
placing second at the Big Ten 
Championships and posting 
a 21-11 record. He failed to 
capitalize mi his strong first 
showing, though, placing 
seventh at the Big Ten 
Championships during his 
sophomore season. However, 
he 1:etumed.. to finish second 

in 2000. 

-Jim Zalesky, 
Iowa coach 

With one last chance at a 
Big Ten title on March 4 in 
Evanston, Ill., holding the 
second-seed in the tourna
ment, McMahan was thrown 
on his back 'by Ohio State's 
Ryan Reiber in the quarter
finals, earning the Buckeye 
takedown and nearfall 
points from which McMahan 
could not recover. In his final 
showing, McMahan finished 
worse than in his first. 

Get knocked down, get 
back up. 

"It's always frustrating 
when you lose, no matter 
what," McMahan said follow
i,n,g the. i<ou.r.nament. "I 

McMahan's career 
Year record Big 10 
Fresh. 21-11-2 2nd 
Soph. 28-9-8 7th 
Junior 20-9-2 2nd 
Senior 1~-3 3rd 

planned on proving myself 
by winning today, but I think 
people know that I can win 
and I really don't care that 
everybody talks about the 
'other guys. I'm not worried 
about it. I just want to go out 
there and wrestle." 

Iri the eyes of his coaches, 
the wrestler, who has won 
the Team Contribution 
Award three times and has 
ranked among the nation's 
top-five consistently this sea
son, has nothing to prove to 
anyone but himself during 
his last chance at Hawkeye 
glory. 

"I don't think there's any 
extr~ press}lr~ pn hiJD,," sltid , 

coach Jim Zalesky. "He sees 
the ·incentives of winning 
and doing well. This is some
thing he's worked toward for 
a long time. There's no extra 
pressure on him personally 
as opposed to the other guys. 
He should just go out there 
and relax and be ready to 
wrestle." 

The key to McMahan's suc
cess at the national tourna
ment will be mental focus, 
according to Zalesky, who 
said McMahan has always 
had the talent to win the 
national title. In a year that 
would require more mental 
focus than any previously 
exerted before, McMahan 
went down on January 20 
with a separated-rib injury 
that put a sudden halt to a 
13-3 season that had as 
much potential as ever. 

He was forced to sit out 
nearly four months with a 
padded brace guarding his 
ribcage and contemplate the 
fact that he would need to 
fully recover from his injury 
and regain top form in less 
than a month. 

McMahan returned with 
wins in the last three dual 
meets of the season,.but his 
showing at Big Tens served 
as another setback to a 
wrestler dealing with the 
urgency of winning the 
sport's biggest prize before 
his time is up. 

"Gabe has a harder time 
believing all the time that he 
is going to win," said Mcll
ravy. "And there's a differ
ence between thinking or 
hoping you're going to win 
and knowing you're going to 
win. That's where Gabe's at 
right now. He has to make up 
his mind between right now 
and the national tournament 
that he knows he's going to 
win." 

The difference is monu
mental, and all those Hawk
eye legends who won titles in 
the years before McMahan 
understood it. Now, after all 
the times that McMahan has 
gotten back up in his career, 
he will make one last stand 
in his final days as a Hawk
eye. 

"It will mean a lot for 
him," said Zalesky. "That's 
why be came here. He didn't 
come here to be an All-Amer
ican. He came here to be a 
national champion." 
Dl reporter Nick Flrchau can be reached at 

nicholas-firchau@uiowa.edu 



IOWA'S 2000-01 RESULTS 
Opponents 
Luther College 
loras College 
at Oklahoma State 
Iowa State 
at Northern Iowa 
at Fresno State 
at Oregon 
at Oregon State 
Hofstra 
Northwestern 
• Edinboro 
·Michigan 
·Minnesota 
·Oklahoma 
·Iowa State 
at Purdue 
Wisconsin 
Michigan 
Penn State 
Michigan State 
Ohio State 
Minnesota 
Big Ten Tournament 

Score 
w 43-6 
W54-0 
L 14-21 
w 23-17 
w 32-16 
w 38-7 
w 36-9 
w 31-6 
w 40-3 
w 45-3 
w 35-14 
w 20-18 
L 17-20 
w 23-18 
w 26-21 
w 32-16 
w 31-13 
L 16-18 
w 33-10 
w 31-9 
w 34-11 
L 17-16 
Third, four champions 

* at N.W.C.A National Wrestling Duals 

IOWA COACHES 

Jim Zalesky 
Head Coach 

Tom Brands 
Assistant 

In his fourth year as 
Iowa's head coach, Jim 
Zaleksy has yet to not 
win a national title. His 
record is 62-11. lafesky, 
who was named last 
year's Big Ten Coach of 
the Year, served as an 
assistant coach for Dan 
Gable for seven years. 
lalesky was a three-time 
national champion for 
the Hawkeyes. 

Tom Brands is in his 
nlngth year as an assis
tant coach at Iowa. He 
was named the 2000 
Assistant Coach of the 
Year by the National 
Wrestling Coaches 
Association. As a 
wrestler, Brands was an 
Olympic champion, and 
won three national titles 
for the Hawkeyes in the 
early '90s. 

Lincoln Mcllravy is in 
his first year as an assis
tant for the Hawkeyes. 
He previously served as 
a volunteer assistant for 
three years. Mcllravy 
was a bronze medalist in 
the 2000 Olympics. 
While a wrestler at Iowa, 
Mcllravy won three 
national titles and lost 

Llnoln Mcllravy only three matches his 
Aulslant entire career. 

,._-- __, .--.,.........- ---~.....=:...,..._ 2001 NC~ WRESTliNG T~U~! 2001~,~--'""'~~------.,__ __________ _____ _ _ ______ __ _ 
. . 

HaWkeye ·1, , : ~c QuctliJ&ers), .·_lby wce~~ht 
riii~Ar 

pounds 

Weight 125 

Year: senior 
Honletown: Jonestown, Pa. 
Record: 27-2 

Ranklng: 2nd 
Big Tea flnlsb: 1st 
Major: Biology 
Season highlight: Beating Minnesota's Leroy Vega and winning the !3ig Ten title. 
Breakdown: Strittmatter will likely make the finals, but has to face off with Stephen 
Abas of Fresno State, who defeated Strinrnatter, 14-1 , when theY wrestled earlier this 
year 

~3 
pounds 

Weight 133 
Year: senior 
Hometown: Maquoketa, Iowa 
Record: 25-1 
Ranking: 1st 
Bfg Ten ficdslt: 1st 
Fact. Was a lour-time state champion 
in high school and went 144-0. 
Season Highlight: Getting a major decision over fourth-ranked Pat McNamara, 13-4. 

Breakdown: The only wrestler to beat Juergens in the last two years bumped U_P to 
141 pounds- in other words, this weight is all Juergens'. 

. ' 

-4~ib . 
pounds 

Weight 141 
Year: senior 
Hametown: Osage, Iowa 
Record: 30-0 
Ranking: 1st 
Bit Ten flnlsll: 1st 
Fact His brother Mark is an as~istant - -
coach for Minnesota. 

season lllghllglrt: ~inning Michigan's Clark forward at the National Duals. 
llttakdown: SChwab hasn~ lost a match all year and it is doubtful he will lose 
in his last tournament as a Hawkeye in front of a home crowd. 
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pounds 

Weltht 149 
Year: junior 
Holletown: Great falls, Mont. 
Record: 20-7 
Rlllld1111: 7th 
Big Till flnlsll: 5th 
Fact: His brother Bill was a NCAA 
champion at Iowa 
Salon lllgllllght. Defeating Minnesota's third-ranked Jared Lawrence, 3-1. 

Breakdown: Zadick has struggled as of late but does boast past wins over the No. 2 
and No. 3 wrestlers in his weight 

pounds 

Welght. 157 
Year: senior 
Honletown: Harvey, Ill. · 
Record: 24-0 
Ruklng: 1st 
Big Ten flnisb: 1st 
Fact His brother Joe was a three
time NCAA ctlampion for Iowa and is now the strength and conditioning coach. 
Season highlight: Beating Minnesota's Luke Becker in the conference finals. 
Breakdown: Williams has simply dominated all of the compeition this year. Along with 
Sanderson and Abas, he is likely the best wrestler in college. 

pounds 

Weight 165 
Yar. junior 
llollebtwa; Wilton. Iowa 
Record: 27-14 
RIUJng: 9th 
Big Ten finish: 7th 
Mater: Open 
s.... ltllllllgllt: Pinning Michigan State's Cory Posey in 2:38. 
Brulcdown: Shirk has the least experience of Iowa's NCAA qualifiers but has 
shown signs of potential since being inserted into the starting lineup. 

.. 
.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. ___ ,_,,_, ............................................................................................................................................................................ -........................................................................ ... 

-~n 

pounds 
Welglat: 17 4 
Ya: senior 
..._..,wn: Gakona. Alaska 
Recont: 19-4 
Ranking: 4th 
Bit Tn f11lsll: 3rd 
Filet: Was coached by Jim Zalesky's 
brother lenny in high school. 

pounds 
Weight 184 
Yar. sophomore 
......... : Des Moines 
Recard: 19-10 
Ralklq: 9th 
Big T• ft•llh: 4th 

Season hlgllllght Beatmg Iowa Slate's Perry Parks, 12-6. · 

SeaiOIJ hlgiiHtiJt: Smith nearly 
beat second-ranked Daniel Cormier, 
2-1, in a dual against Oklahoma State. 
Breakdown: Smith has shown that he can hang with some of the best wrestlers in 
the nation, but he has yet to beat them. NCAAs could be his chance. 

BrealcdoW11: It seems as if McMahan has always been at NCAAs but never made an 
impact. Being a senior, this is his time. 

Dl STAFF PICKS 

Dl staffers make their bold predic
tions on the NCAA Tournament. 

Jeremy Schnitker 
Dl Sports .Editor 

I'm a firm believer in Hawkeye 
magic, but I think the Gophers 

will get this one. If only Wallace 
were still around, then Iowa 

would win for sure. 

Nick Flrchau 
Dl sports writer 

Despite the emphasis on the 
disappointments this season, 

rather than the positives, ·this is 
still Iowa wrestling: national 

champs . 

Brett Roseman 
Dl Photo Editor 

Despite not placing first at Big 
Tens, Iowa can still rebound 

and win its seventh national title 
in a row. The Hawks have done 

it in the past. 
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In town for the tourney? 

Enjoy .Krispy Kreme doughnuts. 

Available at Kum. & Go locations 

. in Iowa City and Coralville. 

\5!1::!) 
=--t:~-----W' 

dulcinea 

april 
com ell. 

true grit 
for • 

joseph. 
fitigues. 

hannah & · 
grade. 
chava. 
am ore. 
tommy 

bahama. 
michael 

stars ... and 
much 
much 
more. 

contemporary clothing for women 

we love you young and old, short and tall, 
round and straight 

celebrating 
women 

2 soulb dubuque st downtown iol{a clly. 31 ~.339. 9468. 
mon - sat 1 0-5:30 .• sun 12-!>.. . 
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STORY JUMPS 

H3.wkeyes seiiiors all toOk 
different roads to get to Iowa 
SENIORS 
continued from Page 3 

are quiet for the most 
part, but according to 
Schwab, both fit into the 
program very well, despite 
joining the team midway 
through their careers. 

Strittmatter transferred 
to Iowa befor~ last year from 
Pittsburgh-Johnstown, 
where he had been compet
ing at the Division II level 
successfully. 

"1 don't think it was too 
tough," Schwab said about 
Strittmatter's transition. 
"He's wanted to come to 
Iowa for a long time. It was 
almost like a dream come 
true, so he was on the same 
level as all of us." 

Williams also took an 
alternative route to the Iowa 
program. His brother Joe 
starred at Iowa, winning 
three national titles, but the 
younger Williams took the 
junior college path his fresh
man season. He attended 
Lassen Community College 
for a year and was the. 
Natjonal Junior College Ath
letic Association runner-up. 
He came to Iowa in 1998 and 
redshirted. 

Watching these four wres
tle can strike fear in both 
opponents and opposing 
fans, but what makes Iowa 
head coach Jim Zalesky the 
most scared about them is 

that they won't be wearing 
Iowa singlets next year. 

However, the coach said 
he will save the sentimental 
stuff for when the season is 
over. For now, he is concen
tt·ating on coaching them to 
national titles. 

"There's no sentimentality 
right now whatsoever," 
Zalesky said. "I just want to 
make sure these guys are 
ready to wrestle like they're 
capable." · 

Their presence will likely 
still be felt after they are 
gone. Almost all successful 
Iowa wrestlers stick around 
Iowa City to train for the 
Olympics and· other national 
and international competi
tions. Some could even end 
up coaching. Wes Hand, who 
was a national ~er-up at 
heavyweight last year, is 
now serving as an assistant 

· coach for the Hawkeyes. 
Mcllravy said that all four 

have the potential to wrestle 
at the next level, including 
the Olympics. 

"Any of these guys that 
want to further their careers 
have the abilitiy," Mcllravy, 
who was a bronze medalist 
in the 2000 Olympics, said. 
"Those guys are leaning 
toward getting -in freestyle 
and I think they could all 
have good success." 

Juergens, Scwhab and 
Williams also share one rare 
common bond as Hawkeyes: 
They represent the last of 

tlie Gable -trained 
Hawkeyes. All three joined 
the team four years ago, 
while Gable was still head 
coach. While Zalesky is the 
coach now, Gable's presence 
is still felt in the program -
he is a regular at practices 
and Iowa meets. 

At Big Tens on March 4, 
Gable had to hold back his 
tears when talking about the 
wrestlers he coached and 
their graduation. 

"I try to distance myself 
enough so it doesn't pull my. 
heart out if things don't go 
right," Gable said, when 
asked on how he felt about 
the last of his recruits grad
uating. "Pain is pain when 
you're on the outside and 
you see things. One of the 
main things that always 
drove me was to have other 
people feel good, not only the 
wrestlers but the families. 

"When you have close ties 
to kids, you want to see them 
leave right." 

If all goes well, Gable will 
get his salvation, and these 
four seniors will end their 
careers with national titles. 

If not, they'll still be 
remembered as some of the 
best in one of the most leg
endary athletic programs in 
American history. 

In either situation, the 
four will be leaving the right 
way. 
01 Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker can be 
reached at jschnitk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Hawkeyes· say having· NCAAs ·at home is an advantage 
• Having the meet at 
home will be a big boost 
for Iowa's seniors, who 
are competing for the last 
time as Hawkeyes. 

By '"ck f\rcba\l 
The Daily Iowan 

For the five Iowa seniors 
and three other Hawkeye 
NCAA qualifiers, there is no 
place like home. 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
will play host to its fourth 
n a tional tournament in its 
history; the most recent in 
1995. Iowa has won 95 per
cent of the national and Big 
Ten I tournaments that hav-e 

....... ..y. .... 

' ' ' ... ... 11tt , . • ' 

been held in Caver-Hawkeye 
Arena 

"Anytime we wrestle in 
Carver, we get that much 
more excited," said senior 
Doug Schwab. "Plus, it's the 
seniors' last national tourna
ment, and it's being held 
where we wrestle all the 
time. I can't think of any
thing better that could help 
us. It inspires us that much 
more and really fires us up." 

The Hawkeyes lost only 
one dual meet this season in 
Carver-Hawkeye, a 17-16 
loss on Feb. 18 against top
ranked Minnesota. Prior to 
that loss , Iowa had won 15 
straight home dual meets. 

"0\IT fans are the best in 
the -world," Schwab sa\d • 

I've said this a couple times 
- going in there is like 
going into the lion's den. 
They've got a lot of pride in 
there, and they're fighting 
like hell to keep it. On the 
other hand, we're all fight, 
ing like hell to take it. 

- J Robinson, 
Minnesota coach 

matter what." ing factor is its history and 
the success of the Iowa tra
dition, according to Min
nesota coach J Robinson, 
who is a former assistant 
coach with the Hawkeyes. 

"I've said this a couple 
t times - going in there is 

as~e s. , . like going into the lion 1s 

Senior Eric Juergens, who 
hasn't lost a match in Carver 
in over two seasons, said the 
fans in attendance from the 
Hawkeye Irate and the lack 
of the stress from travel will 
be the most noticeable 

There s no advantage den," Robinson said. 
except fo_r the f~~s, a_nd "They've got a lot of pride in 
maybe bel~g famlhar w~th there, and they're fighting 
~he pl~ce , Juergens sald. like hell to keep it. On the 
There s no stress of travel, other hand we're all fight

we're t~ere and we know ing like hen' to take it." 
~~ery~hmg about how ·long This year will mark the last 

"'We realize that the national tt s gomg to take to get to the time NCAAs will be held in 
tournamentiswhatmatters, arena. We won't have ~° Carver.Themeetwillbenotbe 
_and we're going to go out and worr~ about that . st~. ~~~ held Of} a camp~ ~ajn. . . • . 
give them ou.r best .. Th. e-rn, . t.~~- •.••. · · '· • • • 01 ~oner'Nict Ft.:.. aaM1•r • • ' I \ ( _- . t ""'" f,\\~ .. , •• •• --.=.4-~4 t . ~--.- , .. 
he behmd ua ):00 perddt J:\D , . ~ .C:t~.V.S.. '111.6:tt'.J'LftiJh\Uh;.i. ," t •ll:.t~ic~uL~~ . , 
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OLD CAPITOL 
TOWN CENTER 

Between 

and after 

OLD CAPITOL TOWN CENTER 

Mon. -Fri. , 10-8 • Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-5 
201 S. Clinton 

I ·t LARGE 
: 2-TOPPING PIZZA$ 
: &A2-LITER 
• .' OF COKE 

Expires 4/1/01. 
Not valid with other offers. Customer pays all ta.x. 

Additional topping; extra. 

99i 
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IOWA CllY 

Warn·irig: ·steer awaY' from the Water in I.Cl 
• From beer to burgers, 
Iowa City has a lot to 
offer visitors. 

By Nick flrchau 
The Daily Iowan 

First and absolutely fore
most: For those new to the 
Iowa City area, the last 
thing you want to drink in 
this quasi-oasis of the Mid
west is the water. 

A recent move by the Iowa 
City Water Division 
increased the amount of 
chlorine in the city's water 
supply to treat the increased 
runoff hom me\tlng snow. 
Now, instead of doing the 
backstroke in our swimming 
pools, we drink the pools. 

many on the Pedestrian 
Mall. You're sure to find a 
beer or a burger to your lik
ing in places ranging from 
those that look like you're 
grandfather's basement 
(the Dublin Underground, 5 
S. Dubuque St.) to the 
biggest bar in the Big Ten 
(the Union, 121 E. College 
St.). 

You can also find bars 
with cheap drink specials 
and good jukeboxes, such as 
the Q Bar (211 Iowa Ave.), 
Quinton's Bar and Deli (215 
E. Washington St.) and Iowa 
City's legendary site for 
g-r~at })i'L'La an.d drink."B, the 
Airliner (22 S. Clinton St.). 

Some of Iowa City's better 
restaurants are also located 
downtown, including the 
recently rebuilt Mondo's 
(212 S. Clinton St. ), Givan
ni's (109 E. College St.) and 
Vito's (118 E. College St.). 

owntown Iowa ity o ers an array o restaurants 
shoppin spots 

Five things to do in 
Iowa City while not 
watching wrestling 

1. Visit Herbert 
Hoover's birthplace in 
West Branch. 

2. Tailgate: We'll find 
any reason to tailgate 
in this town. 

3. Go to Planet X and 
play indoor putt-putt 
or some video games. 

Have no fear. This town 
does have its perks, or else 
there wouldn't be more than 
28,000 students here from 
everywhere you can imagine 
having the time of their lives 
while (gulp) studying and 
preparing themselves for the 
real world. 

Arguably the city's best 
and most useful asset for 
those in need of a break in 
between matches is Iowa 
City's fine array of bars and 
restaurants, most of which 
are located downtown, with 

Downtown also plays host 
to a number of specialty 
stores for those interested in 
books, new and used albums 
or paintings and jewelry cre
ated by Iowa artisans. 

your mind and your money at 
Coral Ridge Mall, located at 
exit 240 off of Interstate 80. 
Here you can see a movie with 
equilibrium-altering THX 
sound, don some ice skates 
and hit the recreational ice 
rink, or spend your cash on 
anything from scented candles 
to a high-definition television. 

Hawkeye Arena, also boasts 
every sort of greased and 
fried fast food you can imag
ine. 

Just make sure you cut 
weight by the time you get 
back to the arena . If the 
wrestlers have to do it, 
shouldn't the fans have to as 
well? 

4. Visit the Old 
Capitol Building. 

5. Visit the Hall Mall 
on College Street and 
get a tattoo. 

If you've depleted Iowa 
City's resources and you're 
ready for some consumer
inspired excitement, head 
west to Coralville and lose 

The Coralville Strip, locat
ed just west of Carver-

01 reporter lclr Flrcllau can be reached 
at nfirchau@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Everybody else is catching up to the Hawks 

The last time the Iowa 
wrestling meet was 
held in Carver-Hawk

eye Arena in 1995, this very 
column was dedicated to 
describing how the Iowa 
wrestling team was "light 
-;t~at~ ab.~ad ot tb.~ \)ac\,." 

The speed of light has 
apparently caught up with the 
Hawkeyes, and it has been 
painfully evident all season. 

As if the four dual losses 
weren't enough, Iowa, for the 
first time since 1967, didn't 
place in the top two of the Big 
Ten Championships. Six 
years ago , Iowa was continu
ing to separate itself from 
other wrestling progTams: 

now the Hawkeyes are strug
gling to stay in the lead. 

So the story now isn't bow 
dominating the Hawkeyes 
are , it's whether they will 
even come close to nabbing 
their seventh national title in 
a row. 

Judging by the way half the 
team wrestled at Big Tens, 
they won't. 

Iowa was missing that 
swagger that it had the \ast 
time NCAAs were held here. 
You fans remember the 
names: Mcllravy, Sharrat and 
McGinness, Ironside. Back 
then, even the not-so-good 
guys, Ray Brinzer and Daryl 
Weber, were still pretty good. 
From top to bottom, Iowa had 
a dominating lineup. 

Sure, Iowa has four 
wrestlers on this team that are 
just as good as anybody from 
the past. T.J . Williams will 
likely end his Iowa career with 
only one loss - that would be 
Iowa's best ever.. Doug Scnwab 

and Eric Juergens have had 
masterful careers. But unfor
tunate\y, they represent the 
last of the old breed. 

They are replaced by Randy 
and Ryan Fulsaas and Josh 
Liddle, who combined to win 
only two Big Ten matches all 
season Jong. 

Hopefully, there is no old 
breed. Hopefully, Jessman 
Smith, Luke Eustice and a 
couple other younger 
Hawkeyes will emerge from 
that dungeon on the second 
floor of Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena and burst onto the 
national level. But that has 
yet to be shown. Nobody from 
this roster has emerged like 
Iowa wrestlers used to. Just 
three years ago, Schwab came 
out of nowhere his sophomore 
year to win the national title 
-why hasn't anybody else? 

That's what this program 
always used to do - churn 
out national champions every 
year. 

~ \ \ . \ \ \ t \ 4 1 ' t ' t t t • • \ ' II ' \ t t i t t t \ 1' • t t ,,., .• ,,,,\~1 "' ~ . . . . .... . 

I don't really know who's to 
blame for this semi-downfall 
of the Iowa wrestling team. I 
say semi, because Iowa could 
still win this tournament and 
everybody would be happy 
again, and I would look like a 
schmuck. 

But, even if the Hawkeyes 
do win their seventh-straight, 
there still is need for concern. 
This program isn't showing 
signs of what it used to be. 
Iowa clearly does not domi
nate like it used to. Even last 
year, when the Hawkeyes 
won the national title, it was 
awfully close. They went 
undefeated, but it was one of 
the closest undefeated sea
sons Iowa has had. 

I hesitate to blame Jim 
Zalesky for this downfall. 
He's no Dan Gable, but when 
a man has won a title every 
year as head coach, he has no 
right to be criticized. It's hard 
to blame the wrestlers. Any
body who has ever watched 

an Iowa practice knows those 
kids put themselves through 
hell and back. 

Maybe it's nobody's fault. I 
mean, physics does say what 
goes up must inevitably come 
back down. No athletics team 
is exempt from that very 
clause. Every dynasty does 
have its end. 

Maybe there is no need for 
alarm. After all, Iowa has six 
titles in a row. It's not like not 
winning this year is the end of 
the world. However, Iowa grad
uates its five best wrestlers 
this year, and that could 
deplete this program. Without 
some stars emerging next year, 
this team could hit a low that it 
hasn't in years- many years. 

Then the proverbial stuff 
will hit the fan. For now, all 
Iowa has to do is bring home 
another trophy and the native 
Hawkeye faithful will remain 
rested for yet another year. 

Of Sports Editor ,,. y Sclln ... r can be 
reached at: jschnitkCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 
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• 2 LOCATIONS • 
Downtown Iowa City 

112 E. Washington 
Coral Ridge Mall 

Coralville 

Come In for a quick lunch 
or after-bar munch 

Or-ganic coffee ~ 
and espr-esso dr-inks~ 

_,.~~,<)> Mon - Fri . . 11 AM-2:30AM 
~ Sat . ...... noon -2:30AM 

Sun. . . . . . . '+'PM - 11 'PM 

dowrrtown Iowa City 

FRE-E- DE-LIVE-R 
339-0548 

Hot Slices Always Ready 
Whole Pizzas Made To Order 

D£UVER:Y HOU'RS: 
11om - 2pm. 5pm - midnight 

OO<Na City only) 

WELCOME 
Wrestling Fans! 
We're a neighborhood bar & steakhouse ... 
- it's like two .dining experiences in one! 

..... """" agedsteaks.Seqfood.Pasta 
Sandwiches •AppetizeFs 

-""'=-_ • .._,_ 

~MEKONG Rest a: 
Wishes the Iowa Wrestlers 

Good Luck! 
• 

5 LUNCH COMBO SPECIAL f/' 
Your choice from 13 items 

& also includes soup of the day, 
crabmeat rangoon, eggrolt 

& steamed or fried rice. 

2'L2 First Ave., Con\v\He • 33i -991& 
\\0\JRS: Lundl: Mon-Fri 11-2 • Dinner: Sun-Thurs 4:31>-9 • Fri & Sat 4:30-10 

DI•~·IR or Clrry-Otd 
~- --.lr-=. ~Ii~il~-1 

eElt:lUS Moments • Dept. 36 
ears & Friends • T-y 

and Much More! 

FREE Gift Wrap Gifted.. Old Capitol Mall 
UPS Shi . for the exceptional gift I c· 

ppmg 338-4123 owa lty 

Toll Free: 1~877~356~4540 

It's Getting Easier To Get There From Here 
2200 69th Avenue Moline, IL 61265 • 309-764-9621 

"'l .... ""..:, ,llltll Fly AirTran to Atlanta, United Express 

Bruce Carter, Director of Aviation, In Concourse 8 

The new terminal concourse 
proved to be a spectacular facility 

and offers you a state of the art 

to Chicago and Denver, TWA or 
Trans World Express to St. louis, 
Northwest Air! ink to Detroit and 
Minneapolis, and Skyway, the 
Midwest Express Connection, to 
Milwaukee and Kansas City. From 
there, connect to virtually any U.S. or 
international destination. There are 
more than 30 daily departures. 

travel experience. Come see for L / 
yourself how modem and ~., 1 

convenient the airport has become. 
l...oadad just 50 rnlnutBe from the 

Iowa Clty/CoraMie .... 



TEAM BREAKDOWNS 

Top ... ranked Minnesota looks to be favorite 
Dl Sports Editor Jeremy 

Schnitker takes a Jook at 
some of the teams other than 
Iowa that could be contend
ing for an national champi
onship. 

Minnesota 
Minnesota brings to the 

table a team that is probably 
the deepest of any in the 
nation . At 
the Big Ten 
Champi
onships in 
Evanston, 
Ill., on 
March 2-4, 
Minnesota 
didn't have a single wrestler 
finish below fifth place. All 
10 Gophers qualified for the 
NCAA meet, and all but one, 
174-pound Jacob Volkman, 
are ranked in the top 10 in 
the country. 

However, Minnesota only 
bas one wrestler that will be 
a No. 1 seed heading into 
NCAAs- freshman heavy
weight Garrett Lowney. 
Lowney beat John Lockhart 
of Illinois in the finals of the 

Big Tens. Lockhart beat pre
vious No. 1 Tommy Row
lands of Ohio State. 

Depth is what has pro
pelled the Gophers to an 
undefeated record, and it 
was what will give them the 
edge in the national tourna
ment. 

Oklahoma State 
The Cowboys, with the 

exception of a loss to Min
nesota during the National 
Duals on Jan. 21, have had a 
very impressive season. 
Oklahoma State, which won 
the Big 12 title on March 4 
and qualified all 10 
wrestlers to NCAAs, looks to 
do some severe damage. 
While it might not be as 
deep Minnesota, it's pretty 
close. The Cowboys will 
bring two top-ranked 
wrestlers to Iowa City: Reg
gie Wright at 149 pounds 
and Mark Munoz at 197. 
Also, freshman Jo)lnny 
Thompson is ranked second 
at 133 pounds. The fact that 
Ok\aboma State could real
istically have three champi-

The 
f\• ~ - . -at .. ._, I 
q ' I ' ' j • I ' D_ y! Bwan 

ClO\ssi.PleJ.S 
335-5784 

. ~35-5785 

ons definitely makes it one 
of the favorites in this meet. 

Illinois 
Following the dual season, 

few probably thought illinois 
would pose as a serious 
threat at the NCAA meet. 
But after a 

·strong sec
ond-place fin
ish at the Big 
Ten meet, Illi
nois looks to 
be a legjti
mate contender. It brings 
two third-ranked wrestlers 
to NCAAs in heavyweight 
John Lockhart and Adam 
Tiraplle (149). The Illini also 
had nine wrestlers qualify 
for NCAAs, most of whom 
will be able to score a sub
stantial amount of points. 

Iowa State 
Iowa Sta~e always seems 

to be in the mix of things 
come the final day of compe
tition at NCAAs, and this 
year will be no different. The 
Cyclones have a roster that 
boasts the best wrestler in 

the nation: 184-pound junior 
Cael Sanderson, who has yet 
to lose a match in college. 
The Cyclones also bring sec
ond-ranked 
Joe Heskett, 
who made the 
NCAA finals 
last year, and 
third-ranked 
197-pound 
senior Zach Thompson, who 
also made the finals last 
year. Iowa State qualified 
nine wreslters, so deptb of 
this squad isn't a question. 
That depth will need to come 
into play for the Cylcones to 
get a national title. 

Oklahoma 
The Sooners could make a 

run for the title if they have 
strong outings from all nine 
of their qualifiers. Okla
homa brings a solid lineup 
and a second-place finish at 
the Big 12 conference meet. 
They are led by second
ranked 149-pounder Michael 
Lightner and 165-pound 
Robbie Waller. In order for 

the Sooners, who have no 
top-ranked wrestler, to pose 
a serious threat, they need 
to pull of some major upsets. 
Guys such as Waymon May 
(197) could pull off some of 
those upsets. Those who 
were in attendance at 
NCAAs last year saw what 
kind of damage Oklahoma 
can do in a tournament, and 
with a team like this, it 
should be able to repeat a 
strong NCAA showing. 

Michigan 
The Wolverines were a 

much better dual team than 
they are a tournament team, 
but they can still make an 
impact at NCAAs. With Otto 
Olson, the 
Wolverine's ~ £::) 
second- MJiliiiii.i§i 
ranked 17 4- Q\7Q 
pounder, 
Michigan has 

I 

a title contender. Also 
heavyeight Matt Brink could 
be a big scorer for the 
Wolverines. 
Dl Sports Editor Je,.my Scllalllrlr can be 
reached at: jschnitk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

~t's not too early to start 
inking about subletting 

your apartment! 
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211 E. Washington Street 
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A Small Town 
Shopping Experience 

With Big City Choices 
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• Hawkeye Sports Memorabilia 
• Upscale Clothing&: Gift Stores 
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WEIGHT-BY-WEIGHT BREAKDOWNS 

Sanderson ·lookS tO continue his . dominating ways 
DI Sports Editor Jeremy 

Schnitker breaks down the 
weight classes that Iowa 
wrestlers aren't ranked at the 
top of. 

149 
Reggie Wright, who fin

ished third at last year's 
NCAA tournament, is back on 
top at 149 pounds. The senior 
from Oklahoma State has an 
undefeated 28-0 record and 
won the Big 12 Champi
onship. Wright will be chal
lenged by Illinois' Adam 
Tirapelle, who is fresh off a 
Big Ten-meet win. Minneso
ta's Jared Lawrence rounds 
out the rest of the 149-pound 
troup that could make a seri
ous run for the title. Iowa's 
Mike Zadick, who placed fifth 
at Big 'Thns last weekend and 
has defeated both Tirapelle 
and Lawrence in the past, 
poses a slight tbreat. 

165 
Two competitors have dom

inated this weight the last 
two seasons: Wisconsin's Don 
Pritzlaff and Iowa State's Joe 
Heskett. While both bring 
conference titles to NCAAs, 

Pritzlaff has a slight edge, 
having beaten Heskett in last 
year's finals. 

Aside from Pritzlaff and 
Heskett, this weight is fairly 
wide open. Robbie Waller of 
Oklahoma State and Steve 
Blackford of Arizona State 
will likely claim third and 
fourth place. 

174 
This weight is as wide open 

as any. Josh Koscheck is the 
top-ranked man at 37-0, but 
Michigan's Otto Olson is a 
formidable opponent with a 
32-2 record and a Big Ten 
Championship. Maurice Wor
thy of Army is ranked third. 

At seventh place, Iowa's 
Gabe McMahan could be a bit 
of a long shot, but keep this in 
mind: McMahan has wrestled 
everybody in this weight class 
this season. Koshceck beat 
him only 5-4 in a tiebreaker 
and Olson won on a 10-9 deci
sion. This weight class could 
prove to be one of the most 
interesting. 

184 
This weight class won't be 

that interesting. Not that 

there is no talent here - in 
fact, the best wrestler in the 
nation heads this weight. 
Iowa State junior Gael 
Sanderson, who has yet to 
lose a match during his col
lege career, has thoroughly 
dominated this class for three 
season in a row. As Sanderson 
has proven all year long, 
nobody else has a chance. 

197 -
There is a bottle neck at 

the top of this weight class. 
Three Big 12 competitors -
Mark Munoz (OSU), Brad 
Vering (Nebraska) and Zach 
Thompson (Iowa State)
have given each other fits all 
season long. However, Munoz . 
came out on top at the confer
ence championships and 
looks to have the edge at 
NCAAs. Vering was the 
champion last year, with 
Thompson losing to him in 
the finals. When the podium 
is brought out, these three 
wrestlers will likely be at the 
top three spots. 

Heavyweight 
This weight is young, but 

that doesn't mean it isn't 

NEW BALANCE 804 
ALL TERRAIN-RUNNING 

• MENS 
• WOMENS 
• YOUTH 
• CHILDRENS 
• INFANTS 

You can run to become a better runner. 
Or you can run to become a better parent. 
Or a better doctor. Or a better teacher. Or a better friend. 
You can run to become a better runner. 
Or you can run to become better. 

achieve ·new balancee 

•LILLJ CAPITOL TOWN CENTER • DOWNTOWN IOWA 
Owned and Managed 

Brett Roseman/fhe Daily hMaJt 
ISU's Cael Sanderson wrestles West Virginia's VMtus Jones dur
Ing the NCAA finals last year at the Klel Center In St. Louis. 

tough. Ohio State's freshman 
Tommy Rowlands held the 
No.1 spot most of the season, 
but was upset by Illinois' 
John Lockhart in the semifi
nals at Big Tens. Lockhart 
then lost to Minnesota's 
freshman Garrett Lowney in 
the finals. 

Judging by recent occur
rences, Lowney should be the 

favorite here, but you never 
know. Heavyweight is one of 
those classes in which lots of 
crazy things can happen, 
especially when the top two 
wrestlers are Eresb.msn.. Like
ly, it will be either Rowlands 
or -Lowney. 

01 Sports Editor...,...,.__ can be 

reached at jschnitkOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 
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• Lunch Specials - .--
•Deli 
• Groceries 
• Beer . · . FEAST • Within ,.--... C:: 1 1- I 
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WBcln-BY-waGHT RMIIIICS 

NCAA· pre-tournament ·individual· rankings 
These rankings were 

compiled by Intermat 
magazine on March 
6th~ following all con
ference tournaments. 
These records include 
all regular season 
records. 

(Pittsburgh, Sr)7 .:Matt 
Azevedo (Iowa St., Sr) 
8.Evan Robinson (Purdue 
Sr) ' 

141 pounds 
l.Doug Schwab(lowa 

Sr) 2.Michael Lightne; 
(Oklahoma , Sr) 3.Eric 
Larkin (Arizona St., So) 
4.Sean Gray (Virginia Tech 
Jr) 5.Donald DeFilippi~ 
(George Mason, So) 6.Jason 

125 POUndS DeBruin . (Hofst~a, Jr) 
7.Chad Erikson (Mmnesota 

!.Stephen Abas (Fresno Jr) B.Charles Walker (Okla~ 
St., Jr) 2.Jody Strittmatter homa St., Sr) 
(Iowa Sr) 3.Leroy Vega g d 
(Minne~ota, Jr) 4.Jason Pow- 14 poun S 
ell (Nebraska, Fr) 5.Matt l.Reggie Wright (Okla
Ridings (Oklahoma,Jr) homa St. , Sr) 2.Jared 
6.Matt Brown (Oklahoma • Lawrence (Minnesota, So) 
St., Jr) 1 .Cbris Wi\hams 3.Adam Tirapel\e ll\linois, 
(Michigan St., Jr) B.Ben Sr) 4.Dave Esposito (Lehigh, 
Vombaur (Boise St. ~ So) Sr) 5.JaMarr Billman (Lock 

133 pounds Haven, Jr) 6.Jared Frayer 
(Oklahoma, Jr)7.Marc Hoffer 

!.Eric Juergens (Iowa, (American, Jr ) 8.Eric 
Sr) 2.Johnny Thompson Schmiesing (Hofstra Sr) 
(Oklahoma St., Fr) 3.Todd d ' 
Beckerman (Nebraska, Sr) 157 poun S 
4.Pat McNamara (Michigan 1. T.J. Williams (Iowa, 
St., Sr) 5.Roman Fleszar Sr) 2.Bcyan Snyder (Nebras
(Hofstra, Sr) 6.Rob Loper ka, Jr) 3. Yoshi Nakamura 

(Pennsylvania, Jr) 4.Eric 
Jorgensen (Oregon St., Sr) 
5.Kirk White (Boise St., Sr) 
6 .Cole Sanderson (Iowa St. , 
Sr) 7.Luke Becker (Minneso
ta, So) 8.Ed Hockenberry 
(Bloomsburg, Sr) 

165 pounds 
l.Donny Pritzlaff (Wiscon

sin, Sr) 2.Joe Heskett (Iowa 
St., Jr) 3.Robbie Waller 
(Oklahoma, So) 4.Steve 
Blackford (Arizona St., Sr) 
5.Matt Lackey (illinois, So) 
6.Chris Martin (Virginia 
Tech, Sr) 7 .Brad Pike (Min
nesota, Sr) 8.Car1 Fronhofer 
(Pittsburgh, So) 

174 pounds 
l.Josh Koscheck (Edinboro, 

Jr) 2.0tto Olson (Michigan, 
Sr) 3.Maurice Worthy (Army, 
Sr) 4 .Tyrone Lewfs (Okla
homa St., Fr) 5.Eric Hall 
(Virginia Tech, Sr) 6.Mike . 
Feeney (Eastern Michigan, 
SrJ 7.Gabe McMahan 
Uowa, Sr) 8 .Nathan Coy 
(Oregon St., Jr) 

184 pounds 
l.Cael Sanderson (Iowa 

Of0 O.FF 
EVERYTHING 

• New Spring. Arrivals 
• Extra 25o/o on 

Clearance Merchandise 

St., Jr) 2.Nate Patrick (llli
nois, Sr) 3.Daniel Cormier 
(.Oklahoma St., Sr) 4.Victor 
Sveda (Indiana, Jr) 

· 5.Damion Hahn (Minnesota, 
Fr)6.Doug Lee (Oregon, Sr) 
7 .Andrew Hrovat (Michigan, 
Jr) 8.Jessman Smith 
(Iowa, So) 

197 pounds . 
l .Mark Munoz (Oklahoma 

St. , Sr) 2.Brad Vering 
(Nebraska , Sr) 3 .Zach 
Thompson (Iowa St., Sr) 
4.Rusty Cook (Boise St. , Sr) 
5.0wen Elzen (Minnesota, 
Jr) 6.Chael Sonnen (Oregon, 
Sr) 7.Waymon May (Okla
homa, Sr) B.Zacb Breiten
bach (North Carolina St., Sr) 

Heavyweight 
l.Garrett Lowney (Min

nesota, Fr)2.Tommy Row
lands (Ohio St., Fr) 3 .John 
Lockhart ( Illinois, Jr) 
4.Antonio Garay (Boston 
College, Jr) 5.Matt Brink 
(Michigan, Jr) 6.Billy Blunt 
(Fresno St., Jr) 7.Paul. 
Hynek (Northern Iowa, So) 
B.John Thsta (9farion, Jr) 

111181'11181 81agaz1H 
taamrankiiiiJS 
thi'OIIgla March&~ . 

1. Oklahoma State 

3. Minnesota 

5. Nebraska 

7. Oklahoma 

9. Fresno State 

11. Boise State 

13. Ediitboro 

15. Hofstra 

17. Oregon 

19. Northern Iowa 

Good luck Ia the 
rtCAA \iresOing ToWDaDient 

l'larda 15-17,2001 
Need to wrestle up some cash? 
Stop by any· of our six convenient 
locations or visit our ATM machines. 

· IOWA 
STATE BANK 

IRID 8t TRUST 
IIUCOMPANY 

/nt t•..,lfllt'llf, • Pltlll/1111~ • J:onJ,,n~ 

Iowa City & Coralville • (319) 356-5800 
www.isbt.com • Member FDIC 
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"C~c.ng-rat·ulati.ons 

B·IGTEN 
CHAMPIONS 

&: Good -Luck 
in "the-NCAA•.s 

HAWKFA·NS-
Don•t get pinned 
·down in _.tratfic ••• _ 

RiCI~ IoWa City Transit 
~ to ' the 

Wrestl-ing· Tournament! 
•To all NCAA Wrestling Tournament Fans• 

While in Iowa City for the NCAA Wrestling Tournament, we would like for you to take full 
advantage of your stay. For this reason, Iowa City Transit is offering FIJEE RIDES to 

those attending the NCAA Wrestling Tournament on March 15-17. Just show the bus driver your 
wrestling tickets and this will entitle you to a free ride on any Iowa City Transit bus. 

You can use the bus to get to and frofTl each wresWng session or just to exp,ore the different 
parts of Iowa City itself. There are a number of fjne restaurants and shops downtown and throughout 
Iowa City for you to dine, shop or just pass the time between session and in the evening. The entire 
city is available to you through Iowa City Transit. 

·WWW .io·wa-city .org/transit 
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